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Holland, Michigan, Thursday, August 22, 1935

Unusual Tour
News Items Taken From the Files of
PROPOSALS EXPLAINED
Concerned For
Thru Canadian
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
A special
to be held on
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
Monday, Sept
with the purpose
Public Health of
Northwest
bonding
$23,000
put over

Council Is

The News

SPECIAL ELECTION

I

HOLLAND GIRLS TAKE TRIP
TO ALASKA BY MOTOR
CAR AND BOAT

was 25 years later but we bet
“burned Ben up."

Band

MISSIONARIES ARRIVE IN

AFRICA

Turns Out With
Best Uniforms

election
9,
for
to
projects, is fully ex-

eeveral WPA
plained in the electionnotices on
page 3, section 1 of this issue.

Legion

Word has been

Wife Of Former

Mayor Dies At

received here

that Miss Jennie Stialstra, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholaa Stiel-

Niagara Falls
KREMER8

stra of Lakewood boulevard and
BANITARY CONDITIONS MUST
Fifty Years Ago Today
GET FOURTH PLACE IN
4
Miss Bertha Zagers, daughter of MRS. HENRY
BE IMPROVED IN SOME
CHICAGOLAND MUSIC FES- Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Zagers of DONATED FREELY TO HOLThe informationtherein as
QUARTERS
Rokus
Kanters anc Son were
LANDS CiKbl HOSPITAL
—
—
n
... „ . .
drafted by City Attorney Parsons
TIVAL; 80,000 IN AUDIENCE Muskegon arrived in Makardi,
first licensedplumbersin the city ' Prof "'l? Mre Egbert ^ inter of
and City Clerk Oscar Peterson, is
Africa, on Friday, July 5. They
The Holland American Legion were met bv Mr. Edgar H. Smith, A wire was received this mom-*
Board of Public Works Warehouse absolutely and legally correct. You
Miss Lavina Cappon and Miss and now with the completion of the ?PnnK u*e “f0 ^rtainmg twins,
ing that Mrs. Hennr Kremera,
water
works
the
Mayor
and
his
l»a,r t/he
lp,ft
Dorothy
Smith,
former
teacher
in
will
find
there
Just
exactly
what
band, 46 strong, made their great husband of Nelle Breen Smith, and wife of tho late Dr. Kramers,at
and a New Bandstand Shell
sons made the first connection
^p'r
lY°f- Thev are girls,
our
public
schools,
have
made
an
you are voting for in three proMiss Cora E. Haigh. The young
Matters Discussed.
visit to Chicago ami have returned
one time Holland'*mayor, died
unusual trip covering a period of River St. with the Steketee A Bos but Se .flrs P*ir were boys. Note:
j posals,what you are getting, how
and are glad they made the trip. ladies sailed from New York on Niagara Falls after a pit'
grocery.
Since
this
tap
was
made
1)rv^t‘‘r
an'1
h“
soon the bonds will have to be paid nearly seven weeks.
May
20, after spending their first
Although they did not pull down
The common council meeting last and who is eligible to vote on these
They started from Holland, 8 more River St. merchantshave 8°me Umc Un Rble member of the first honors they were successful furlough in this vicinity. They illness. The message was
a shock to her many friends here
evening was a short one, Mayor proposals. It is a matter for the crossed some of the western plains asked for connections.Note: The facully of
Twins
also filled numerous speaking enin getting fourth place in class A,
since few knew that she was dan**;
Bosch hastening the session since taxpayers to vote on, both man and into Canada, traveling by motor Steketee & Bos grocery was on
*th® Wi.ntfr fRm,lygagemenU
while on furlough.
ill.
the common council had had sev- wife can vote, or those single per- car through the Canadian north- northwest comer of River Ave. and Dr t,(.’- w: 'v*nter; noto<1 surpon, but they feel that their experience
The young ladies began their gerously
Details of the death and the aga '
eral sessions before during the sons who own property of their west which included the beautiful Ninth St. and is now the Huizer
h Mreet, can nlso boast and the advertisingthey gave Hol- work immediately upon arrival,
land was well worth the price — and
of Mre. Kremera could not be sa-4
week and the mayor felt that this own. It would be well to turn to Canadian Rockies. It is a won- Market, moved a little further oi t^ns, born about that time,
Miss Stielstra in the LupWe Misthe News thinks so, too.
cured at this early date, bit it kM
one should not be prolonged.
l,alrs 0,( twin8
folsion
boarding
school,
and
Miss
page 3 and study the proposals derful trip and in their intinerary south. It was at one time conducted . The
The local band was uniformed
understood that her age is more r
Health matters seemed to conthey struck Medicine Hat, the place by Wm. Van Dyke, who later built loV: th.c «oms, Hartger and GarZagers
as
medical missionary.
much better than any band in the
than four score. The funeral Is to ^
cern the city fathers at this meet- you will have to vote on as passed where weather is made. As long a brick structureon the comer for \ett’ anf J:bo
Eleanor
Mrs. Smith is spending a short
entire linc-up, and there surely
be held in Holland Saturday after- £
ing, more than anything else. Two
,on!
furlough in London.
by the common council at a spe- as we can remember, a big bliz- a hardware .tore which later be- J™"
were a great many bands and drum
noon at 3 o’clock from the home of 4
weeks ago at least a dozen places cial meetirur.
came
a
part
of
the
James
A.
Bumf
Mr
and
Mre.
G.
W.
Winter
are
zard in the winter always found its
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Uepple, 71
on River avenue,a business street,
nd William G.. Rather corps, not including the song fest
origin in Medicine Hat. The truth wer Furniture Co. store. The Kanfrom differentchoruses,one being
West Twelfth street. Dr. Alber- j
were found not connected with the
of this is very problematical.Any- ters Hardware Store was
theae ,™‘ arc al1 l'rads colored men’s and women’s cho- LOCAL MEN TO BE
tus Pieters of the Western Theosewer, much to the surprise of the
way, when the Holland girls got on Eighth St. It la .till called the ua,<” from Hol>e'
rus with more than 1000 members.
BUSINESS ADVISERS logical seminary officiating. Incitv officials and the citizensas
there the weather was most beau- Kanter’s Block, now occupied by
Radio reception was had in HolH. Kraght of Noordeloosfell
terment will take place in thi
well. Previous the outskirts to
tiful.
the K & B Hat Shop and Western
from a beam in his barn Saturday land that evening because of the
Kremera
plot in Pilgrim Hem* i
Arthur
W.
Wrieden
and
Marvin
the southwest of the city were
They also visited the well-known Union, Knoll Plumbing.
while threshing, striking on the electric storms and the Tribune sta- C. Lindeman, well-known indue- cemetery.
found not to be connected as well
town of Calgary and stopped for
concretefloor 30 feet below. When tion did not come in as good as trial men of Holland for a great
Mr. and Mrs. Kremers came to
as a factory building.Now Mr.
Alderman George Damson open- a time at Canada’smost beautiful
Three runaways on Main St. on
picked up he was unconscious.He usual. The Tribune of Chicago many years, have launched into a Holland in pioneer days, the doc- j
Vogelsang, chairman of that com- ed the meeting with prayer.
resort at Lake Louise in the Jasper Wednesday made downtown more
was internallyinjured and four sponsoredthe ChicagolandMusic new enterprise.They render mar- tor practicingfirst in the neigh• • •
mittee, finds a dozen more on FairNational park region where one of lively than usual. Note: Those were
Festival.
ribs were found broken.
keting and merchandising counsel borhood of Drenthe as a country
banks avenue and goodness knows
Donnelly-KellyGlass Co. on Riv- the finest hotels in all Canada is in the hitching post days — there
./ . .
The Holland aggregation had a and give such helpful advice which doctor. When he came to Holland
how many more will be found if er avenue, received a permit to located. In this region snow-capped were several rows of them on the
>Ullt up a tremendous_
practkl
he looks up other odorous districts.
A snorting automobilepassing regular picnic, leaving on the Grey- will be of unusual benefit to mer- he built
spend $600 in building over their mountainsglisten in the sun and business streets. Then you had to
hound late Friday afternoon,arriv- cantile and industrial customers. and a half century ago also etartetarftThere was one place that was alglaciersfrom the arctic region are tie your vehicle down to keep it through East Saugaturk Sunday ing there at 9 o'clock. They were
office rooms on River avenue.
cd a drug store ur
* the firm
most unbelievaHe and undescribalso to bo seen, and the girls saw parked. Now you back from stall frightenedthe tram of J. Keen and taken directly to the Lawaon Y. Both men are well known in Hol• •
land and have been enterprising name of Kremera and
able in print This got the entire althe horses jumped across ditches,
Alderman Vogelzangasked that them, live ones as well as those to stall to avoid that "nice nasty” breaking wheels of the buggy and M. C. A., a fine headquarters. It citizens, always carrying their cated about where the fade’s
dermanicboard in a huff. Aiderthat are extinct.
man who makes chalk marks so
was a 16-story building with 650 share of the civic load, in helpful Drug store now Is. It waa a frame
men are supposedto inspect the the fodlowing places on Fairbanks
After touring one of the most gracefully.A hitched wagon now tipping out the daughter of Mr.
buildinglater occupied by J. Wise,
condition but the mayor stated avenue be notified to connect up beautiful scenic regions on the means $1.00 and costa for the Keen. The folks were going to rooms, each provided with a radio work or financially.
and telephone.
Mr. Lindeman has been the head a Jewish merchantwho conducted
that that’s the work of the city in- with the sewer. Nos. 178, 170, 168, western hemisphere, Miss Cappon library fund. Henry Luidens has it church. The buggy was smashed.
That evening the members were of the Lindeman Agency and was the “Beehive.”The partner'sname
spector and the health board and 166, 160, 152, 146, 144, 140, 138, and Miss Smith motored to Seattle,
— - "Hitch your wagon to a star” The correspondent berates Sunday given the privilege of seeing the
formerly in charge of advertising was Wm. Z. Bangs. Later in life
they would receive the support of 134, 132, were mentioned.
driving
of
the
automobile
generWashington, parked their car and he says. We fear “handsomeJack”
Chicago loop district and in the at tha Charles Karr Co. of this city. Dr. Kremers built the Kremera
• •
the entire council in this matter.
ally.
took the steamer Aleutian for would learn to fly.
morning at 8 o’clock they rehearsed
Mr. Wrieden, formerly with the building further up Eighth street
Alderman Damson states that Alaska. En route they were priviIn these sewer connections there
• • •
• t •
in the Y. M. C. A. ballroom. After
are some on North River avenue the sidewalk crews are making rap- leged to see a school of whales
Cards are out announcing the the rehearsal thev were taken to Holland Furnace company, was and the drug store was located
Supt. J. K. V. Agnew and Roadmore recently manager of the where the Selles Jewelry atore }
near the sewage disposalplant and id progress on the jobs that are spouting near the Queen Charlotte
master Sterling of the Chicago and marriage of Miss Alice Kcppel and
when the sewer was built it ap- still to be finished before the crews Islands and saw other unusual West Michigan R. R., went over the P. Theodore Moerdyke of Zeeland, the Lakoshore Athletirclub where Warm Air Furnace Industry insti- now is.
the contest was held at 10 o’clock. tute. He will continue his activiHe also built the beautifulhome
pears that the contractorsforgot to are taken off. Holland will be ocean freaks and occasionallyan
road this week on an inspection August 17. Note: Ted was at one
There were five bands in this ties with the latter organization for his family and brick stabler .
put in a main sewer of 200 feet about 100 per cent perfect in side- iceberg.
tour. They also stopped off at Hol- time employed by the Lokker Rut- building and several were holding
which is comprised of furnace man- for his horses and carriages,on ^
along this property, but went walk construction.
This is a beautifultime of the land. Note: It is said that having gers Clothing Co., and was the son contests in other buildings.
•
•
•
ufacturers throughout the country. Twelfth and Central avenue, where j
around the rear of other property
-year in America’s most northern no name for a little village grown of a minister.He later managed
Holland had the keenest competiTheir officesare on the second the Knickerbocker club of Hope i
The mayor himself was surprised possessions. Although the sumin the neighborhood. It seems that
up along the track north of West the Ted and Ed Store of Zeeland. tion it has ever run up against. floor of the Warm Friend Tavern. college is now located. That was j
the owners of these dwellings paid last evening, when he wielded the mers are short, they are most deBoth
were
students
at
Hope
colOlive, the company officials called
After the contest reports came in The firm has already built up a Holland’s first hospitalof any ac- f
for these sewers but now it is unan- gavel so hard that the gavel block, lightful and flowers and crops are
lege.
as follows:
sizeable clientele,not alone at count and Mrs. Kremera, after her 7
•
• •
imously decided to build a sewer made of stone, was split in twain. much in evidence as they are here. it Agnew after the general superWinners: Cedar Falls Iowa home but abroad. The local men husband'sdeath, contributed libintendent. Mr. Agnew has passed on
at the rear of these dwellings and Even the mayor’s forceful argu
The Holland folk gained consid- many years ago, hut the little vilWhile playing in a tree near Zee- band, first place, 105.16-2-3;St.
,
_ , .
putting the enterprise «n a erally to the establishment of that
connect this main directly with the ments are harder than a rock.
erable knowledge of the Alaskan lage bearing his name still stands, land Claude Gunn, the boy who res- Marys Traning School band, Chi- U,roa({ p|ane w|,jc|, menus business
• • •
hospital. When it became inadesewage disposal plant near where
regions during their short trip, about the size it was when named cued Miss Jennie De Jonge from cairo. second, 102.33 1-3; Froebel| not only in Michigan, but in other
quate, the fine hospital
these houses are located.
The aldermen, at least some of taking in the interesting high- 60 years ago — with a few oil sta- drowning a few days ago, fell from
school band, Gary. Ind., third, 9i.- states of the Union. Thus far Mieir hill built by the board
The mayor emphatically stated them, went to see the wrestling lights of that arctic country. They
10 2-3: Holland American Legion effortshave brought gratifyingre- works, was substituted,
tions added. Most folks know that the tree and broke his right arm.
that these property owners will not match to see whether it complied returned by steamer to Seattle,
band, fourth.93.50.
the C. A W’. M. is now the P. M.
sults far beyond their expectations.ginning, however, was a boon to
be compelled to pay for this sewer, with the rules of the humane so- started their trip hofneward again
The Holland band wont to Solo
The
D.
LAN.
—
Detroit,
Lansing
Fifteen
Years
Ago
Today
the general public in those days.
since they had already paid for a ciety. Kalkman said "It was great by motor car, went through the fadiers' field nt 7:30 that evening and
Mrs. Kremera was a devout
sewer that wasn’t. This error was fun.” Van Zoeren had seen much mous Yakamaw valley, over the and Northern — was also part of
Today
the entire arena was n sen of mud.
church worker and n member of
made many years ago and came to better fights. Huyser, the bard American Rockies,visiting Yellow- the system, but now it is all the
• • •
The sight at Soldiers’ field simply
---------iterary dub and
light just recently. The mayor was of the Filth, simply gave that be- stone National park, saw its won- Pere MarouetteR. R. System and
Deputy Sheriffs Bert Homkes dazzling with electric lights, was
also a member of the Ladiee* Aid
right in statingthat the taxpayers nevolent smile of his and said ders often described, and then came has been lor severalyears.
• • •
an
inspiring
sight.
It
so
thrilled
and Lew Bouwman were disgusted
societyof Hope church, while she
there should not be penalized and nothing. That surely shows no on home.
Five boys ranging from 14 to 18 officers.About 10 days ago they re- the Holland boys ami the members
was still living in Hofiand. Mre.
the aldermen unanimously felt the one was killed.
Miss Cappon and Miss Smith ocwere gathered in by Marshal Ed ceived a hurry call from Hotel of other organizations that they
Kremers was a great lover of
• •
•
same wav. The error must have
casionallyvisited Canadian tourist
forgot all about the mud underfoot
flowers,she did considerablework
been made when the sewers were
AldermanGeorge Damson is now camps, but found these very poor Vaupell and C. J. De Roo. They Ottawa at the beach. When arriv- and trudged on in the grand pawere caught in the act of smashing ing some Jewish guests reported
in her own garden,which was beaufirst built in Holland. Alderman a real city father. He is passing comparedto those in America.
windows
and pulling doors and that $1,500 in diamonds had been rade that was one of the spectacles. Bell TelephoneGets Out Police tiful always, and the doctor built n
Drinkwater is the man who brought out the cigars because of the first
A little adventure while at one
The
large
mass
band
with
thouconservatory attached to his bom*
up the matter. The city engineer new baby at his home. There was ,camp was a bear endeavoring to otherwise damaging the grain ele- .stolen from their rooms. The depusands of musicians played together
Directory of the Entire Stale,
which is still in evidence. She
thought the cost would be about considerabletalk about storks by open the door, but the bears are vator of the Walsh De Roo Milling ties called the maid “on the carpet” “Liberty Bell March," and the
took a great interest in our county
Holland Included
$300 to serve six dwellings and 200 the members and Art Drinkwater harmless and inclined to be playful. Co., near the depot. They were and found that she had loaned and
"Stars and Stripes Forever." Grofsir, especially In the domestic
feet of pipe would be needed. The moved that the council congratu- They saw plenty of mountain goats taken before Esquire Isaac Fair- was wearing the sparklers and
bel’s hand of 280 pieces plaved for
expense would be mostly borne by him which was graciouslydone. which are said to be the most sure- banks and he reprimandedthem was showing off to the maids of
The
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. arts and flower departments. She
severelyand let it go at that. Note: other families at the hotel. No all the Soldiers’ field activities,in- is aiding materiallyin law enforce- supported many benevolent causes
the government.
• • •
footed creaturesin existence. These
cluding the chorus singers.
and though quiet and modest in
Alderman Bultman, supported Very welcome news was the mes- goats are tremendousjumpers but We will not give the names of these sooner was this mystery cleaned up
The singing of Negro spirituals ment in this state. Through the everything she was a much beloved
when
a
second
Jewish
family
rethoughtless
boys.
The
fatherly
talk
by Alderman Huyser, asked that sage from the treasurer that $45,- they don’t jump from “peak to
local, manager, Gene Riplev, the
by a mixed chorus of colored folk,
woman by the Holland citlsens of
this trunk sewer on North River 000 had been taken in by taxes in peak” in the mountainregions,as by Mr. Fairbanks apparently made ported to the hotel management
accompanied by this large hand, Holland City News has receiveda 20 years ago.
good
citizens out oi them — most that $2,500 in diamondswas missavenue be installed.
one week.
police
telephone
directory,
a
pocket
some would have it.
was a thrill not soon to be forDr. Kremers was a very enter' A communication from Secretary
• » •
edition. It is a handy, simple affair
Upon their return they had trav- have passed away and some have ing. The twin deputies hastened gotten.
prisingcitizen and was one of the
back to the hotel and found the
Raymond Knooihuizen,secretary Henry Knoll, 174 East Fourth eled nearly 8,000 miles. Both re- fine families.
with all the ranking officers listed.
The
program
included
soloists,
moving spirits in establishingHoljewels mislaid. Note: This popular
of the AmericanLegion band, ask- street,asked to come under the ported a delightfultime and at the
In Holland the name of Frank
• • •
hotel burned some 11 years ago. vocalists’ choruses,and cornet trio. Van Rv is boldly printed, Chief of land's sugar factory, where his
ing that their former communica- compulsory sewer act under the same time are glad to be back in
Twenty-fiveYears Ago It seemed to be the diamond cen- About 300 children dressed in
•on, Will Kremers, was the chemtion regarding a band shell be giv- ten-year payment plan.
Holland to spend the remainder of
• * •
green and orange and carrying um- Police, nis office phone is 3141, resi- ist. The doctor was mayor of the
ter of the resort district.The large
en consideration,stated that the
dence 2868. In Grand Haven, Chief
their vacation. Miss Cappon is a
• « •
Alderman Ed Van Drezer, who veranda around the place was sim- brellasof white and orange gave
city in 1889 and 1890.
present bandstand in Centennial Inspector Tony Dozema was re- teacher in domestic arts in our pubthe dance of the daisies which was of Police is Ijiwrence De Witt,
has
been
conducting
a
restaurant
Mrs. Kremers was Miss Van
ply
alive
and
glittering
with
them.
park had filledits purpose and was quested to take action against those lic schools and Miss Smith has also
office phone 48, residence 534. Lawexcellent.
entirely inadequate.Apparently who have not complied with the been an instructor in the local in this city since 1889, has sold his Those were the "good old days." The winning band from Cedar rence is a former Holland man. Zwaluenburgand her brother,Dr.
business to John Hoffman, chef on
Gornelius Van Zwaluenburg, promthe aldermen did not know what to sewer act and made an effort to schools.
• • •
Falls. Iowa, is an organizationthat Sheriffs of the state are listed un- inent physician in Riverside,Cal.,
the steamer Nyack. Mr. Van Drezer
do with the project since it was not connect..
Mr. John Telling and Mr. August has been playing for forty years der counties. In Ottawa it is Bendied only a few weeks ago. She
is one of the best restaurant men
• • •
in any WPA proposalsand the maHeuer of the Holland Shoe Co., and has won three differenttimes jamin H. Rosema, office and resiFORMER HOLLAND BOY
has other relativesliving in this
in western Michigan and since 1900
terial cost would far exceed the lapurchased the beautiful site on at the Chicago music fest.
Alderman Ben Steffens and
dence No. 18, Grand Haven. In vicinity.
NATIONAL
EVANGELIST
he has not had the doors of his Black Lake west of Montello Park
bor cost No one seemed to get Henry Prins were unavoidably abSt. Mary’s, holding second place Allegan under the county, Fred
She is survived by five ions.
place locked either day or night.
enthused about it, largely because sent.
and these gentlemen will build two this year, won first place last year. Miller is sheriff.He resides at AlleWilliam Kremers, Clarence and
Rev.
James
Oostema
who
has
Note:
Your
editor
remembers
when
they did not know how the thing
beautiful
homes
there.
Note:
The
• • •
Other large bands to win in their gan and his phone number is 14.
Ernest,all of Niagara Falla. Wilbeen a preacher and a Bible teach- Mr. Van Drezer arrrived with his
was to be managed financially and
homes are now there, the Telling respectiveclasses are as follows:
Mayor Bosch doesn’t like wresUsted under cities, Allegan still liam and Clarence are prominent
otherwise. The matter sort of filed tling. In the discussionthat arose er and an evangelistfor more than restaurant outfit from Grand Ha- family living in the east building
Class B, Cudahy American Le- has a marshal, Oscar Lemon by contractors, and Ernest is an archiitself away, as it were. Anyway over the Masonic temple wrestling thirty years, is in the city, and will ven and opened a place in a frame and the Heuer home was later purgion band, first; class C, Wurlitzer name. His office number is 56 and tect Robert is a civil engineer in
be
at
the
city
mission
next
Sunbuilding
on
River
Ave.,
on
the
site
the AmericanLegion band deserves he mid: "I am not of the wrestling
chased by J. A. Vander Veen who
residence449. And so on the direc- Portland, Ore., and Edward Kreof the Holland VulcanizingCo. resides there with Mrs. Vander band, Chicago, first; class D, tory
every considerationand the least type, I wouldn’t go to a wrestling day.
goes in a thirty-two page mers is a doctor in Pasadena and
Boone
County
Farm
hand,
BelviMr. Oostema has traveled wide- It was always disputedwhether
we can do for them is to give them match for $50. I never cared for
Veen. The Heuer family have left dere, first. Racine, Wis., won first booklet with additionalspaces in Riverside, Cal. He at one time
a shell, for a new bandstand is not that sport Possibly many others ly and his work has taken him to John Kooyers,many years Park Holland several years ago.
in class A drum corps, and the Pol- the back to put in new chiefs, sherwas
physician in the United
every part of the United States Commissioner, or your editor took
for the band but the thousands of do, but that’s their business.”
ish National of Cicero took honors iffs, etc., with all directions how to States army at San Francisco and
*
*
*
and
to
much
of
Canada.
He
at
one
the
first
meal
in
the
first
real
citizens and resorters who come to
From a long list of prizes given in class B.
reach
them
by
phone
or
by
wire. also in the Philippinelalands and
time served one of the three large restaurant in Holland. Both were
hear the concerts in the summer
at Cardeau Beach, where the CarIn the middle of the book arc the Honolulu.
churches in Philadelphia built by employed at De Grondwet a few
time. As Alderman Kalkman says, Daughter of Rev. and
penters and Joiners held their picRev. Harry Kremers, former
John Wanamaker. At different doors away. The late alderman had nic, we pick a few of the winners Director Eugene Heeler said: "I long distance telephone rates to
“They should not be compelled to
am proud of the boys. They met these places all over the state dur- head of a college in Iowa, a brothMrs. Karreman
times he has been conducting meet- a wonderful partner in Mrs. Anna
beg for it.” The News says,
space forbids to publishing of with tough competition, in fact, ing the daytime and the reductions er-in-law,is now in Washington,
ings in the larger cities in the Van Drezer In her day the finest
"Amen.”
the whole article of a column: they were never pitted against during certainperiods at night.
Miss Pearl Antoinette Karreman, United States, includingNew York,
D. C, retired. Miss Jennie KreThe matter of the board of pub- daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Anthony
pastry cook in Holland
both Girls' running race: Wykhuizen A stronger aggregations.I consider
All the State Police are also list- mers, a sister-in-law, is in Florida.
Chicago, Philadelphia,Detroit* St. worked early and late to make the
lic works site again came up in a
Karreman,jewelers,1st, breastpin, it a splendid experience,not only ed and how they can be found. The
Karreman, of Waupun, was marThe editor of the News was uncommunication.It was first sugsmall enterprise the success it later Katherine De Weerd; 2nd, book, for them but for myself.”
directory surely is a ready refer- able to receive information from
ried Wednesday afternoon,August
gested to file the communication
became.
It was the beginning of Fris Book Store, Delia Holder; 3rd,
Secretary Raymond Knooihuizen ence so any person or official ran any close relatives since they do
14th, at five-thirty o’clockto Mr.
but Alderman Van Lente got on
real restaurantservice in this city. Motto, Gumser's Photo Shop, Ger- stated that the whole trip was
find any or every head officer or not live here, but wrote this article
Willis John Van Giessen, son of
his feet and asked that action be
In those days folks took their meals trude Boersma. Clothespin race for worth while and that the boys left
officers in the state in their respec- on the personal knowledge he haa
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Giessen,
deferred until the next meeting,
at home. Farmers took a cracker married women: 1st, vase, De Vries Holland with high hopes and that tive cities. The State Police are
of Gary, Indiana.
of the Kremers' family, and all the
Sept 4. He stated that the relaand cheese lunch at a grocery store A Dornbos, Henrietta Oonk; $2.50 in order to advertise the city, two
listed separatelyas are the sheriffs, detailsmay not be given in thia
The ceremony was held in the
tions between the board and the
or the confectionerystores served order on French Cloak, Mrs. F. J. large banners had been painted
chiefs of police and marshals.
first article.
common councilhave always been newly-furnished home of the bride
cookies with coffee or tea. The old Trimpe. Potato race for girls. 6 to and placed on each side of the
Every public place, in fact, every
and groom. The bridal procession
most amicable,that the board conCity Hotel served dinner only from 10 years: 1st, deck of Flinch, A. Grevhound, advertisingthe city of business place should have one of
HOLLAND CLASSES
sisted of men who are thoroughly entered the living room to the
noon to 1:80, but farmers felt this Peters 5-10c Store, Harriet Oonk; Holland and its band.
these books for any emergency.
music
of
"The
Sunshine
of
Your
conversant with its needs and he
MEET NEXT MONTH
too"hightone<L”The restaurantidea 2nd, game of Lotto, A. Peters,
President
Harold
Karsten
said:
In a circular letter, Mr. Ripley
Smile" by Lillian Ray, sung by
felt that through courtesy to Hie
grew slowly but surely. Today Hol- Christina Gebben; 3rd, burnt wood “The Legion band has made quite says in part as follows:
Miss
Angeline
Van
Putten
of
board two weeks should be given to
land has not less than 25. Mrs. Van box, A. Peters, Evelyn Van Dyk. a record in prize winning. We
The Holland classiain the Re“Michigan law enforcement officonfer again and to study the mat- Grand Rapids, Michigan. The cereDrezer still lives on East 10th St,
can’t always win but we found a cers are being supplied with copies formed Church in America will
ter more thoroughly. Mayor Bosch mony was performed by the father Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, across from Hope campus. Mr. Van
place near the top and that is grati- of the fourth editionof the Police convene in fall session Sept. 9 at
concurred in what Mr. Van Lente of the bride. The bride’s maid was Springfield,Peoria, 111., and Colo- Drezer passed away some 20 years
A
millionaireby the name of fying when you consider the com- TelephoneDirectory by the Mich- 6:30p. m. in the Reformed church
the
sister
of
the
bride,
Miss
Jean
said, statingthat he had the greatago. There are three fine daughters, Felt bought the Bennett Bros, farm pany you had to compete against.
rado Springs, Col.
igan Bell Telephone Company. The at Beaverdam.Rev. Luman J.
est confidenceIn all board actions, M. Karreman , of Grand Rapids,
Mr. Ooostemaspent several win- Mrs. Mae Bush, whose husband is and will build a beautifulsummer The experience derived has been lx>ok containsthe names, and resi- Shafer, connected with the Japan
that this thing should not be has- Michigan, and the best man was ters in Nova Scotia as religious in- a prominent minister in Detroit;
home and show place near Gibson. worth the efforts given. Holland’s dence and office telephonenumbers mission since 1912 and the new zectened and he wished to give it fur- the father of the groom, Mr. Wil- structor in one of the colleges Mrs. Marian De Jong, wife of a
He will build a stone road from the band deserves the praise of its of peace officersthroughoutthe retary of the board, will deliver an
liam Van Giessen.The double-ring
ther study.
there. He stated that the north- Prof. Chris De Jong of Normal uni- West Michigan Pike to his place on citizenry.”
state and is designed primarily as address at the public service. The
ceremony
was
used.
Miss
Margaret
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema,
ern country was a mighty cold versity,Illinois,at one time prin- I*ke Michigan. Note: It was and The judges of the contest in the a telephone reference list for their session Sept 10 will open at 9
when questionedon the cost of con- Mae Karreman was ringbearer.She place to be, but he seemed to stand cipal of Zeeland High; Miss
Is still beautiful, but the man who class in which Holland took a part use in getting in touch with each a. m., and cover the usual rou*.
struction,stated that federal of- carriedthe ring! on a small pillow the cold better than the natives Maud Van Drezer at home. It is
built it has passed away. At one were Evert McCracken,who is di- other quickly, day or night, either tine work.
ficials had informed him that jobs made from the same material as and it did considerableto rehabili- rather a coincidence that all the
The Holland classis in the Chriftime the owner reared a herd of rector of the Baylor university at nearby or distant points.It is
under the public works adminis- the bride’s dress.
tate his health which for a time children and their husbands men- deer on the place. These are now a band of Waco, Texas; Carl Christian Reformed Church in America
being
distributed
free
to
those
The
bride
was
dressed
in
a
delitration cost as much or more than
was impaired because of strenuous tioned in this article are graduates part of those roaming Allegan tensen of the State College of state, county and municipal police will convene Sept 10 at 9 a. m. in
private contracts because of the cate peach silk crepe with accessor- work.
of Hope college.
Fourteenth Street church.
county along the £alamazoo river. Brooking, South Dakota; and Peter officials listed in the boox.
wage scale that must be paid— this ies to match. She carried a bouquet
• • •
Mr. Oostema was the son of the
Today the herd number nearly a Michielsen of State Teachers’ col‘The first section of the direcrelates to buildings of stone and of tea roses and lilies-of-the-valley.late Mr. and Mrs. Roelf Oostema
Three fine spaniels, each worth hundred and are protected by state lege of Stevens’ Point, Wis,
tory lists the location, commander CONGRESS O. K. S HOLLAND
brick.
T1*® briie'* “•M wore • P>nk crepe who lived on East Ninth street $10.00; the property of Ben LieAs the grand finale to this great
$125,000 HARBOR PR0JE<3
Alderman Jacob Bultman and
The ringbearer was dressed During his stay here he is stop- vense, were poisoned. Note: This law. The West Michigan pike is music festival, a tremendouspyro- in charge and telephone number of
now US-31.
all state police detachments.The
Neil De Cook agreed with him, the in blue silk. The groom was attired ping with his sister, Jennie Oosttechnic exhibition rung down the
second containsan alphabeticallist
latter citing recent experiences in in a dark grey oxford suit
Holland Chamber of CommexM
curtain on one of the most sucema. It will t>e remembered that
of
Michigan’s 83 counties, the waa apprised Wednesday of an
After the ceremony the bridal
which it cost the city more than
cessful music festivals ever held in
Oostema,for many years a will forget the fundamental re- MISS DEPREE RETURNS
names of the sheriffs, and their agreement by senate and hoi
the grant amounted to.
v- PMty motored to the Valparaiso grocer ^ere and later a grocer
the city of Chicago.
teaching ha received in the
home and office telephonenumbers. groups at Washingtoncovering
Cfty Attorney Elbem Parsons Wayside Inn for the wedding sup- salesman,is a brother. Jamas,
FROM
EUROPEAN
TRIP
o
white church with the large
Next are listed, alphabetically, the appropriation of $125,000 in imreported that at a recent session of
the evangelist,also was a store
ra across from his home,
A letter was received by Mr. more important Michigan cities and provements for Holland harbor
citv attorneys of the state, the
keeper. He was first connected
Mias
Dorothy
DePree
of
Louist’a where his parents worshipand Mrs. John Breen of 245 West
opinion had been expressed by sevwith the old Boston store here, ped and as a youngsterhe was ville, Ky., has just arrived in Hol- Fifteenth street, today, which gave villages,with the names of the with a maintenanceof $2,000 a
police chiefs and their residence year.
eral that buildingscould be conconducted by Moae Yelmatein.Then taken to this Ninth street church
land from New York City. Miss details concerning the birth of a and office telephone numbers.”
strurted more reasonably under and Mrs. Wm. Van Giessen, Mrs. he took • positionwith Ardis and
Approved plans provide for
every Sunday regularly.
private contractsthan under fed- Dina Schroeder,Miss Angeline Van Wamock
De Pree has been touring Europe, daughterto Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
channel 23 feet deep from that
who bought out the clothHe will be at the City Mission taking in the places of interest H. Smith, daughter and son-ineral aid.
Putten and Miss EsteUne Hinkle of ing business of Yonkman and
depth in the lake to a point
SOUTH OLIVE CHURCH
Sunday.
One reason for this is that a LogansDort, Ind.
there. She is the daughter of the law of Mr. and Mre. Breen. The
feet inside the
Dykema, located in the P. S. Bochild
was
born
in
London
on
Aug.
NOTES
ANNIVERSARY
peat deal of expert labor such ns
late Dr. Henry E. Dosker, pastor
the outer piers and decreased
The bride and groom received ter building some 35 years ago. He
Mias
Joan
Nyhoff,
teacher
in
bricklayers,must be used, and we several beautifulgifts. On the fol- then left for Grand Rapids and
and teacher in this city years ago, 8, and a cable telling qt the birth
21 feet at the outar end of the
Holland, spen
spent
two
months
travwas receivedhere on that day. The
have no bricklayers on the welfare, lowing day the bridal couple left
Th* Christian Reformed church
later for Chicago, as floor man- eling througl
fh the northwestern bnt before his death on the facul- letter states that the daughter, at South Olive will mark its fifti- ner pier, and 21so the city would have to pay for
ty
of
the Presbyterian seminary
ager in a department store,
states indudiing
_ British Columbia
weighing 6tt pounds has been eth anniversary with specialserv"tor which is a high
to
onversion came and he and Alberta, Canada. Among many at Louisville.
Then conversion
named Alyce Jean. Both mother ices at 1:30 and 7:80 p. ra. Thurssemi
home at 3552 Washington St., went to Moodv’s
—
---o
---loody’s institute
ini
in 1902 other places she visited Yellow
and daughter are doing well. Mr, day, Aug. 29. -The church now has
Gary, Ind., after August 26, 1936. where he araduated and has since stone National park, Glacier park
Mre. L. Padnos’ and Mrs. H. Vie- and Mrs. Smith are both missiona constituency of 90 families and
preached the gospel, and as he and Waterton lakes.
ning*s division of the American Le- aries in the Sudan, being stationed
tl,
<r~z
0
r”-171 members. Rev. P. D. VanThe Sarah
puts it, "I bring them a live
o
gion auxiliary,will hold a baked at Lupwe, Africa. Mrs. Breen ex- Vliet has been pastor since 1923.
of
orthodox, without John Van Tatenhove, Jr., is vis- goods sale in the Modern Hat Shop, pects to return to Africa in OctoAll persons having been connected
Smith is at the Lupwe
the church during its history
that he never
YellowBtone NttlonjJ
°n S‘tUr- station.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Two

hsve just returned from
they hsve been workseversiweeks for the Oensditn
Mission. Service begins it
„7:30 o’clock.

__

Jiere

NEWS

In the electrical storm last Fri
day, lightning struck the barn of
John Terpstra of Harlem, causing
Rev. Jam« Ostema of Cham- damage of S50. On the Arie Kruit(EiUbliihad 1871)
paign, 111., will speak at the City hof farm lightning struck and
82 W. 8th St.
o
Mission Sunday at 2:80 and 7:80. killed a cow.
Austin Harrington, former memMr. Ostema formerly lived in HolHolland, Michigan
Mrs. Ralph Green and daughter,
ber of the Ottawa County Road
land and his many friends will be
Blanche Ellen, returned to their
commission, was in the city on
glad
to hear him and renew acBatmd m Bil—d CUaa Matter at Um
home in La Porte, Ind., after visitbusiness. — Grand Haven Tribune. #Mt aglM at HaOuM. MM., wU« th. ad quaintance.He is a preacher, Biing Mrs. J. Vande Lune.
,f Contra March Ird. 1IT*.
ble teacher and evangelistof note.
Business Office
- 2020 He has just closed a meeting in
G. J. Poelacker of Graves Place
Chicago under the auspices of the have as their guests Mr. and Mrs.
Christlsn Business Men’s commit- Herman Bloem of Elyria, Ohio.

Mr. snd Mrs. J. Vogelsang, West
the evening services of the
church in the Armory Eighteenth street, had as their
guest recently, Chris Rye, of Kalamasoo.

A" park developmenthare as a
ZEELAND
projectwill be considered by
the dty councilthis Thursday
The Kapenga family will hold a
ning at a special meeting. A 1
reunion Saturday afternoon at the
700 plan is* under discussion. Zee- fteeland city pa
park. Neil De Cook of
land also sees the handwriting.
Holland ie president of the organ-

was well known in
this vicinity. Miss Kuyers was
19 years old
old iand died suddenly of
heart failure at the beach while
having a farewell party for Student Groostma, who has been conducting servicesat Ottawa for the
isation.
Prof. Charles A. Behrens of PurA special meeting of the city summer months. We extend our
due university, Lafayette,Ind., was
until was held last evening and sympathy to the bereaved parents
family. runerai
Funeral services were
named defendant Wednesday in a olana for selecting a park and gar- and family,
suit for $20,000 for the death of a dening project that would entail the held Monday at the home and also
Veedereburg. Ind., girl near here spending of $27,700 were discussed. at Ottawa church. Services were
July 12, following an automobile The project is being considered un- conducted by Student Groostma.
Burial took place in Fairview cemcrash.
der the PWA.
o
tee.
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven and son, etery, Holland. 1
Wheat and oats crops are aver- Ronald, and daughter. Doris Jean,
County officials stated Wednes- Members of the Girls' Mission
Henry Redder had the misforday that four unemployed Ottawa society of the FourteenthStreet aging high yields In this district, visited over the week-end at the tune
r:
ine while shoeing a horse, to infarmers
report,
with
oats
averaghome of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Moes,
Christian Reformed church held a
OAAUNU county musicians have been ac* picnic Monday night at the Dorn- ing more than 40 bushels per acre. 274 East Sixteenth street, Holland. jure his foot
,ed for positionsin Kent counYOU AMI
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer
me Mosr; ty^ music project under WPA. One bos cottage at Idlewood Beach. Glemer Brouwer of Drenthe harand daughter, Crystal, called on
OtAMTtSUL, of these is from Holland and an Misses Evelyn Brink, Ann Mar- vested 64 bushels per acre.
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Amoldink at
garet Selles, Marjorie Battjes and
other from Holland township.
Ottawa Beach Thursdaynight. Mr.
Evelyn Slager, were in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Redder from and Mrs. Arnoldink have been
Applicationfor a permit to raise transportation.
•ComfeltmoUJcost rtotHmg, yet many
Holland called at the home of Mr. camping a week at Ottawa Beach.
his home and build two additional
pay dearlyfor them
and Mrs. Bert Vender Zwaag on
Mrs. Russel Raak was the guest
rooms at a cost of $100, has been
John and Barney Balaban, ChiTuesday night.
AUGUST
filed by John Bronkhorst, 62 West
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A\.
cago theatricalmagnates,are va20- Pirat tKtnt of a hydrofen
Jack Nieboer was iq Grand Rap- Charlie Schemper Tuesday.
First street.
cationingat Saugatuck, having
balloon,France, 1783.
ids Saturdayon business.
The South Olive church will celeBorn to Mr. and Mrs. George come to Saugatuck in their yacht,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Banks of Ft. brate its fiftieth year of existence
Damson. 175 West Fifteenth street, Judith R.
on August 20, a daughter, Sally
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH Wayne visited at the home of their next Thursday afternoon and eve(•*? 7*^21 — Burroughspatents hii sddo
parents, Mr. and Mra. Oliver ning. A fine program is being
mg machine,1888.
Jean.
M;\ and Mrs. G. Hewitt and
prepared.
Banks, a few days last week.
SUNDAY SERVICES
Two suits were filed against son. 'Harold of Holland, are vfcitThe community waa shocked last Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower of
WOMAN’S
LITERARY
CLUB
22— J Banimionfirat Jew
Prof. Charles A. Behrens, summer 'ing in Indiana,
Friday to hear of the sudden death North Holland called at the home
Corner Central and Tenth
1,nown
,n V
residents in Holland, asking dam- — , , - .. -16S4.
of Mary Kuyers. Although not of of James Knoll Tuesday night.
Richard A. Eire, Pastor
ages of $25,000 as result of Miss •THE POWER BEHIND THE
10:00 a. m.— Morning service.
Virginia Lee Moser, 17. who
PUMP”
23— Admiral Oliver Haiard
The pastor will bring a special
knocked down on the Lake Shore
Perry, born 1785.
The Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co., message at this service.
road north of Getz farm on July
12. She died four hours later. representativeof tne Gulf Refining 11:20 a. m.— Bible school. Classes for all ages.
24— Mt Vesuvius eruptsend
Action was filed by the Diekema, Co. in Holland, have sent invitaOf**# destroys Potnpey. AD 79. Cross and Ten Cate firm of this tions to friends and patrons “re- 4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour. An
instructivehour for your child.
city yesterday.Plaintifs are Her- questing the pleasure of their pres6:30 p. m.— Young people’s
25— Cspuin Webb is first to
ence”
at
a
showing
of
the
compaman ’ Lee Moser of Veedersburg,
meeting.
A time of fellowship.
»wim Enflish Chmnel.
Ind., father of the deceased, and ny’s latest motion picture en titled
7:30 p. m.— Evening evangelis-l ITS.
Floyd C. Hansen of this city, ad- “The Power Behind the Pump.”
The showing will be at Warm tic service.Song service led by
ministrator of the estate, respec26 -Enflishbest the Frenchin
Friend
Tavern, Holland, next, Mon- Gilbert Van Wynen. Massage by
tively.
irest Bsttle of Crecy. 1346.
day, at 8:30 in the evening. This the pastor on the subject: ‘The
Arie Hoffman,60 West Twenty- is the second picture "Good Gulf Biggest Liars on Earth.
third street,began a 30-day jail Gas” has presented in Holland.
Thiursday at 7:30, corner Ninesentence Tuesday in Grand Haven These storiesin film in a unique teenth and Pine, prayer, praise
VANDENBERG PLANS
for publishing and giving away
and message.
VOYAGE TO EUROPE obscene picturesand writing. He way relate to the gasoline and oil
business but the narrative neverIMMANUEL CHURCH
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, pleaded guilty in court of Justice theless, is intensely interesting,
dovetailingwith happenings of this
Republican of Michigan, intends Raymond L. Smith.
to visit Europe in the congressionDale Eugene Moes. who cele- nature in everyday life, inculcated Services in the Armory, Ninth SL
at Central Ave.
al recess and mav seek an inter- brated his fifth birthday Tuesday in a story.
view with Adolf Hitler.
was honored at a party given by
Rev. J. I .anting, Pastor.
his mother, Mrs. Adrian Moes,
BEECH WOOD SCHOOL
274 East Sixteenth street. Buddy
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
DENTAL CLINIC ENDS VanderWege received the prize.
Those present were Eleanor Nien"Heirs of God."
11:30 a. m. — Sunday school.
The children's fund dental clinic, huis, Kathleen Berkel, Harvey
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service.
which has been operating for the Van Voorst, Roger Vander Meulen,
6:30 p. m— Young people’smeetpast month at Beechwood school. Buddy Vander Wege, Dale and
ing.
Holland township, has terminated Norma Jean Moes, Mary and Mol7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
TIRES
and has moved to the Hudsonville ly Buttles, Leslie Gay Steggenda,
)ng
public school. Dr. F. D. Ostrander, Ronald Van Hoven of Zealand. Jr.,
speak
teak on the topic “The Three
who is in charge of the clinic re- and Phyllis Hertz, Jackie Hertz
Looks." Special musical numbers
ports the followingamount of work and Roger Nykamp.
will be given by Cornelius Boertje
tlxc
done:
Miss Lucille Walvoord. daughand Frank Brower.
Children examined.511; cases ter of Dr. and Mrs. G. Walvoord
JIT
Tuesday Evening — Country prayhaving fillings or extractions.304:
of South Holland, 111., and Dr.
ITS
GRIP!
er
meeting.
number of fillings,386; number of Harold D. Dykhuizen. son of Mrs.
Thursday Evening — Prayer and
extractions,413; prophylaxis givN. Dykhuizen of this city, were
Bible study.
en, 23; number of children having uiited in marriage at Boulder,
Saturday Evening
tie
all correctionscompleted, 21.
Col., on Tuesday. Dr. and Mrs.
Word has not been receivedthat Dykhuis will reside in Chicago,
SALE — Homefield Electric prayer services.
the clinics will be continued after
Shoe Hospital, 14 years at 317
where he is an interne at WashSept. 13. There is still considerCentral Ave., Holland.New Cham- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
ington boulevard hospital.
able work which needs to be done.
pion machinery. Illness reason for
Give* you the famous Goodyear Martin
Thursday afternoon the annual
Only few of the children who attfc34 Services in Warm Friend Tavern
'
tended the clinic have had all nec- Keewano horse show brought the
10:30 a. m.— Sunday services.
of Safety -14% to 179b Quicker
Camp Fire Girls camp to a close. FOLLOW UNCLE SAM and build
essary work done.
8:00 p. m. — Wednesday evening
Stops— for 439b Moca Mlles-atNO
that
new
home
on
the
North
Side.
The health departmentand the About 250 people watched the ridtestimonialmeeting.
River
Hills
on
the
River
front.
The
Extra Coat l
public health committee of the ers perform in the show, which
"Mind” will be the subject of the
board of supervisors,consistingof was staged at the Pickwick Stables best location. See E. B. SCOTT lesson-sermon in all Christian Sci
Mr. Charles E. Misner. Grand Ha- at Waukazoo. The show last week on the property. East of US-31, ence
churches
societies
3tc36 throughoutthe world on Sunday,
ven; Mr. Hunter Hering, Crockery was the conclusion of a crowded Route
township, and Mr. Charles lowing, riding season, in which a great
WANTED — Woman or girl com- Aug. 25.
Georgetowntownship, will attempt number of riding events have tako
panion and assist with houseto make arrangementsto have the en place. The main feature at
CITY MISSION
work.
beginning
Sept. 4. Small
the camp last week was a treasure
clinics continued.
Central Avenue
rural home. Call 4412, Holland.
hunt on horseback.
George W. Trotter, Sopt.
Itc
DOINGS OF REGULAR
Open air service, Saturday night
Sam Conkle of Casco township
POLICE BOARD MEETING was arrested by Conservation Of- FOR SALE — Seed wheat, Michigan at 8 o’clock,corner Eighth and
Ball Rock, pure and clean. $1.10 Central. Special attraction.
ficer Harry Plots for having
SUNDAY SERVICES
The police board in regular ses- his possession and selling illegal a bushel.FENNVILLE HDW. CO.,
Sunday school at 1:30.
4tc37
Factory Materials
sion decided to discontinuethe spe- perch. Arraigned before Justice Fennville,Michigan.
Factory Methods
At 2:30— Rev. James Ostema,
cial officer at Kollen’s park on Volney W. Ferris Monday he pleadg. 7 years Bible teacher and evangelist MisMonday. Sept. 9, a week after La- ed guilty and paid a fine of $25
old. InquireJACOB SLOTMAN, sion orchestra.
bor Day, and on the day of the and costs.
4H miles south of Hamilton and At 6:30— Young people’s hour.
opening of school.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kapenga
mile west of M-40, Dunning- At 7:3Q—Sonf service. Special
The common councilrequest that of Holland and Mrs. William Schil- ville,
Up music. Real evangelistic.
Estimates Free I
the police board to keep the "city
stra of Zeeland attendedthe fuRev. James Ostema will speak.
fathers" informed as to liquor vioWANTED
TO
BUY
OLD
GOLD,
neral services of Mr. Forrest SelTuesday, 7:30— Prayer meeting.
lations. The communicationwas by of Burnips last Friday.— Zeeold jewelry, dental gold; aln
Truck, Bus, Passenger Car Tires
Friday, 7:30— Young peoples
filed away. Holland’s police radio
condition.
PRICES
land Record.
service.
system will also be inspected by
PAID.
o
Nicholas Dosker, who ha* been
the state police mechanician.
JAMES HEERSPINK
HOUSEHOLD
OF FAITH
Fire truck driversin the fire de- a guest of his aunt, Mrs. Robert
Jeweler
MISSION
partment and police officerscan De Pree, this summer at Central (Licensedby U. S. Government)
Mr. Willard Van Dree, who is
have a vacation if thev give up Park, has returned to Louisville,
148 West 16th Street
180 River Avenue
home
from Cincinnati where he
Ky.
6tc38
their half day each week to cover
has been attending Bible school for
Phone 3926
the vacation. When this time has
Rev. John R. Mulder, professor
two _years, will speak at
____ _ ______
MAKE __ POOR the past tv
been made up the half days will of practical theology in Western
Holland, Mkh.
continue. The police department Theological seminary,has been Pillow good, but we can clean and I the Household of Faith Mission on
fluff it as good as it was origi- 1 Sunday afternoon.
• does not intend to be niggardly
booked for the address on “The
All are welcome.
with the boys— however, as Chair- Finality of the Christian Gospel” nally. After use in a sick room
sure
to
have
them
renovated.
Dial
man Brower pointed out the special at the formal opening of the instipolice fund for the summer was al- tution Sept. 19 at 8 a. m. En- 3625, Model Laundry.
ready drawn and vacationswithout trance examinations will be held
FOR SALE— 1935 Norge Refrigera comeback of some kind would Sept. 18 at 2 p. m. Prospects are
ator; slightly used; at a bargain.
cost the police hoard $350 extra. auspicious for a large enrollment.
MEYER
MUSIC
2tc!
The appropriation for summer po- -Grand Rapids Press.
licing was placed in the budget at
SALE — Used sewing maNine young men were brought
$1,000— thus far $1,136 have been
chines; in good condition;as low
used. Chief Van Ry and Chief before Justices Henry Huxtable as $6.45. MEYER MUSIC HOUSE.
Blom were instructedto allow men and Marinas Barense Tuesday by
to have their vacations on the local deputies on the charges of
parking and blocking traffic on
Male or Female Help Wanted—
"make-up time" basis.
Chairman Brower reports that the county highways, fines and We need a few teachers for fall
he honed to have the WPA proj- costs amounting to nearly $75. positions. Write stating qualificaect of repairing the fire engine Clarence Helder, R.F.D. No. 5, tions. Enclose stamp. Teachers’
houses in the Second and First Holland; Nick Manning and Simon Exchange,Kansas City, Kans.
wards in and submitted hy the end Spoelman. both of R.F.D. No. l.
10c
Vi lb. Baker’s
For Sale — Guaranteed young
Hudsonville;Gilbert Waite and
of this week.
Jello
singers
and
warblers.
Also
females
Poor visibility to motorists at Hanis Zwiers of Hudsonville; Wil25c
2
Sure
Jel
at
40c
each.
Mrs.
Mary
Stankey,
street corners where tall hushes liam Blauwkamp and Foster De
3t34|
and shrubbery grow, will be given Vries of R. F. D. No. 2, Zeeland; R. R. 3, Hamilton,
Special
19c
4 Toilet
attention, the matter being referred Kenneth Vredevoogd.R.F.D. No. ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
to the nark board and chief of po- 1. Grandville, and Henry Foster,
10c
1 French’s
•errice given on dead or disabled
1 Ige. Cornflakes
lice. The officials feel these are 1133 Lincoln avenue, northwest, horses and
cows. Notify us prompt_ dco1
1 Swansdown
Grand Rapids, were the lads ardangerous to traffic.
1 Rice Kriapies
39c
2
ly. Phone
ejioi
9745, collect. HOLAt least 500 feet of new hose rested. The arrests followed re- LAND RENDERING WORKS.
1 Wheat Krispie*
was purchased by Chief Blom, who peated warnings by the sheriff's
9c
6340
1
reports the equipment is A No. department about parking and
1
Pep
blocking the highways at night.
WANTED
1.
20c
3 Life
John P. Luidens, former chair- This is done especiallyon Sunday
LOUIS PADNOS
A
50c
man of the board, who has been evenings when the lads are wont Wants to Bay all Kinds of Scrap
29c
2 Silver
value—
ill for the last four months, still to ask young women to enjoy a Material, Old Iron, Radiators, Old
cannot be preset at police board ride with them. A number of com- Batteries and other Junk. Beat
plaints have come into the depart- market price; also feed and sugar
meetings.
ment from rural churchesin the
vicinity of Zeeland.Other arrests mEait 8th St
Holland
5
Fairy
19c 3
Phone 2905
In the District Court of the will follow if the practice is con-
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FOR RELIABLE FOOD BUYING

-

jmSAMfci!
W-

CHURCH

NEWS

'

1.

C.THOMAS STORES
FVERY DAY LOW PRICES

^^273

niiimnfimmmmii

-

-

,0

was!

YOU BET
WE HAVE

__

Coffee Thomas Special ^
MACARONI s’"h?ib .1,

17c
13c

Cream o'Garden
no. 2 can

TOMATOES
Extra

9c

Standard ^

Sweet,

Tended

^

14

cans

Mild Wisconsin

CHEESE Colby
2
OLEO

lb.

Grapenut Flakes

LOOK

Beetlewave Tumbler Free

O
^

iTilLjlV Medal

25c

cans

Beans

4

25c

„ns

selling.

Baking Chocolate

BABO

?c,c"' 5”"

15c

i!?

Flakes

11c

32 West Eighth

Holland, Mich.

St.

1/ Saiae:atuLcl5L
SaixeratuLcli.
7

11

he Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

BALLOON PARTY
Be Dropped
From Dome of Building— See That You

2000 Inflated Balloons Will

Get Yours

and

-

Guaranteed Fire Vulcanizing

*1.00

Mich.
HIGHEST

-

-

food

HOUSE.

FOR

|

Wednesday Night, Aug. 28

Holland Vulcanizing Company

A _____

WE CANT

Monday Night, Aug. 26

fiOODYEAR ALL-WEATHER

;

%

DIG PAVILIOW

hew

7

2.

extra can

THOMAS STORES

C.

m

FOR

Baken’a Premium

Corn

.WANT-ADS

—Cottage

Campbell’s

Pork &

SPEEDWAV

J V imth

pkg.

Sweetened IT TT Gold

OH LIFETIME GUAI

GOODYEAR

IK.

Comar Brand

Condensed

this place, she

WPA

|

MARDI GRAS PARTY

Cocoa

Mich.

Every Known Noisemaker Has Been

Large Rinso
Small Rinso

FREE

NOW

99^

I

Cake Flour

Bnoy Soap

mjEm

JOIN

|

Soap

Bars

!

for the Western tinued.
FOR RENT— Fine double garage
Mrs. Carl Davis was hostess to
iraves
or a single stall‘ at 47 Gi
vision— In Bankruptcy.
a group of friends at her cottage Place.
Sylvester L. Stear, Bankrupt at VirginiaPark. Guests were
No. 6340.
Mrs. Theodore Du Mez, Mrs. GerGERRIT W. KOOYER8
To the creditorsof Sylvester L. ald Kramer, Mrs. Earl Knutson,
Attorney
ey
Stear, of Township of Spring Lake, Mrs. George Bequette, Miss Rosita
SI Weat Eighth
ghth st
StM Holland
County of Ottawa, ’ and district Bennett, Miss Martha Barkema Acrooa from Holland
offieu W7< | i
aforesaid. Notice is hereby given and Mrs. Harold Henshaw.
Rea. Phone 4694.
that on th© 29th day of July, 1935,
Miss N. Sfichlelsen was honored FOR SALE— Buttermilk for feedthe said Sylvester L. Stear was
at a kitchen shower Friday eveduly adjudgedbankrupt, and that
an order has been made fixing ning, given by Mrs. Harold Van ion. ^iffndCrysUl Creamery.
Dyke, 64 East Fourteenthstreet.
4tc32
the place below named as the place
Prizes were awarded to Miss Myrof meeting of creditors,and the
tle Hulst and Miss Leona Drost. REDUCE THE PAYMENTS ON
first meeting of creditorswill be
CAR. Your car refiOthers attending were Miss Wilheld at my office, Suite R45, MichVinkemulder, Miss Geneva nanced to give you ready cash, or
. igan Trust Building,Grand Rapids,
Sueet Miss HenriettaHietbrink to reduce your payments,or both.
Mi''h igan, in said district on the
Mrs. Clarence Van Klaveren, Miss We also make loans up to $800
4th day of September, 1935, at 11
Lois Boersma, Mrs. Harold Schaao, on furniture or live
a. m., eastern standardtime, at
HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIMrs. Bob Evenhuis,Miss Goldie
which time the said credi tors may
Maatman and Miss Johanna ATION over Ollie’s Sport Shop. 10
attend, prove their claims, examine
Weat Eighth street.
Blaauw.
the bankrupt elect a trustee and
Miss Katherine Boere, daughter
transact such other business as
RENT— Nicely furnished
may properly come before such of Mr. and Mrs. John Boere of R. light housekeepingrooms. All
R.
2,
Holland,
and
Clifford
Kosteri
meeting.
odern conveniences;full bath.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Rosier raasonable.Innulre 162 East SixCHARLES B. BLAIR,
Referee in Bankruptcy. of Holland R. R. 1, were united in teenth street,Holland, Mich.
marriageTuesday evening at the
HARRY D. REBER,
CASH FOR OLD GOLD,
home of the bride’sparents with
Fremont, Michigani
H. J. FINCH,
Rev. Richard A. Elve, pastor of the
Attorney for Bankrupt.
16 East Eighth St.
Notice
Na claim will br re* Open Bible church, offteiating. The
eeived for filing nnleaa claim back bride wore a gown of blue rough Lioensedon Treasury Department
Form TGL-12
crepe. Following the ceremony a
is filled out, including name,
(Fine Watch and Jewelry
receptionwaa held. Mr. Roster is
plate addreaa of claimant,
employed at Cook’s Poultry farm.
with amount claimed.
|

District of Michigan, Southern Di-

OUR ANNUAL BLANKET CLUB
The Lay-Away Plan
See the Beautiful Duplay in

Dog Food

Select Yours

'

lLgeGoldDa8tWash.Pwd 18c

ma

Now!

Soap

5

American Family

2

Cans Good Peas

1

Root Beer Extract

27c

>

FOR

I

JAS. A.

BROUWER COMPANY

______

mBVVBHBpRHL
—

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
Holland,
_____

Mich

1

Can Apple Sauce

3

Pkgs.

10c

Rusk

AT

1

95c Down - 50c a Week

Oval Sardines—

Ct
UALITYnERVK
Stores

I

stock.

1

Mustard or Tomato Sauce 10c

YOUR

Our Window

28c

Dost and Towel

United States

What?

19c

Paper
Mustard

|

Purchased For This Popular Party

3

Kelloggs

T

WASHINGTON MARKET
Phone

9788

H. W. Dornbee

WESTING Jk WARNER
825 Lincoln Avenue Phene 2866
J. ft H.
21 B. Tenth

DoJONGH

St

J.

HULST

'

Phone

(if

We

CflL Dtllvor
PEOPLE’S

MARKET

Phone 9494 498 Colombia Avt, Phone 8916
ft

SON

577 College Ave. Phene 88$6

154

H. P.
Eighth

&

KLEI8
Phone 4784

CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
Jacob

DePree

Phone 5512

STEFFENS BROTHERS
288

W.

14th

8L

EAST END

<l“u" "Sffinun.

St

155 E. 16th

Phone SS29

MARKET

Stf

Phone 4204

\

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
succeed Dr. W. Jeilema,who has acB. J. Danhof officiating.Burial family visited at Albert Vos' home
R«v. and Mrs. John Schorting- Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bolka, after
Expires Sept. 7-1M82
cepted a position at the University
was in West Drentbe cemetery.
of Kalamaxoo last week, Saturday. huis and children visited at tna having finiahed hi* tuittmer work
• • •
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of
,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and Roggen home last week, Wednes- at the university.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bouwman of
Mr, and Mrs. Carroll Norlin have daughter,Joyce; Mr. and Mrs. day.
Grada Tanis accompanied the THE PROBATE COURT FOB
Charles Reed, president of the
East Saugatuck,celebrated their returned from a 4,000 mile honey- John Haakma attended the DuMesTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Mrs. Dewey Bomers of Holland Andrew Karstenato Port Austin
It was stated Tuesday that the Michigan Fruit Canners Co. of fortieth wedding anniversary on
moon trip through the New Eng- Kooiker wedding at the home of was a guest at the home of Mr. last week.
Fennville,
has
made
known
through
first concrete was poured Monday
Thursday evening. Guests were
Mra. Ben Boeve and children,
At s session of said Court, bold
when actual constructionwork was the Chamber of Commerce that the Mr. and Mrs. John Zoerhof and land states. They are at home on Mrs. George Huizenga of Holland and Mrs. William Ten Brink last
R. R. 2 northeast of the city on last week, Thursday.
Betty and Dale, spent a few day* at the Probate Office in the City
week, Thursday and Friday.
started on M-40 near Hamilton. company has leased the furniture children, Lorraine and Gladys, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hadden and
Walter Roblyer of Ganges spent with Rev. and Mr*. J. A. Roggen of Grand Haven in said County,
Sixty-seven men were notifiedon exhibition building on 99 River end Mrs. Harry Hulet, John Bouw- the Waverly road.
on the 20th day of August, A. D.
son, Bob. of Nobleville, Ohio, were the week-end with his grandfa- last week.
Wednesday to report for work on avenue, Holland, for seasonal stor- man, Miss Ethel Lohman. Mr. and
Gertrude Vo* of Holland wa* MB.
week-endguests of Mrs. Eva Zal- ther, Justice Walter Monroe.
Thursday morning. Two dozen men age. That’s the building used for Mrs. Henry Bouwman and children,
sma. Earl Gagle, who has been
Harold (Duff) Dangremond and home for the week-end.
were put to work Monday to swell Holland manufacturedgoods dur- Gerald, Alyda and Tony Leep; Mr.
Present; Hon. CORA VANDB
! at the Zalsma home for some time,
Herman
Nyhoff went to Detroit Mr. and Mra. George Nakken and WATER, Judge of Probate.
the total of men taken from wel- ing “Tulip Time."
Hamilton
will
again
celebrate
and Mrs. Lambert Bouwman and
Monday to see the Tiger- Yankee family of Kalamazoo vieited their In the Matter of the Estate of
fare for that job to 91. A large
Executive M. P. Ririsd an- children, Lucilc and Dale, and Mr. Labor Day. Final plans are be- returned home Monday.
number came from Holland.
nounced Tuesday the complete itin- and Mrs. Milo Schrotenboer.
Both games this week were game. The fans have given Duff parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vander
ing made for a bigger and better
Gerretje Vliem, Deceased.
celebration. The various commit- rained out. The boys have enjoyed and Herman definite instructions Meer, during the nast week-end.
Albert H. Muyakens, who ban erary of the eight-dayOttawa counJennie Venhuisen, having filed
a
well-deserved
rest
since
they
I
to
stay
at
home,
believing
that
the
Several
heavy
•bowers
fell
durtees have been working for several
been teacher and athletic coach at cil Boy Scout tour, a substitute trip
her petition, praying that an inweeks getting the many phases of have had a hard schedule so far presenceof the two local stars made ing the past week. The late crops strument filed in said Court be adHolland Christian High school for for the national jamboree. The
the
Tigers
nervous.
promise to be the heaviest for many
the day and night program lined this season. Every member of the
12 years, will begin his new posi- party of 14 boys will leave tomormitted to Probate as the last will
up. In the morning the local In- team has been working hard this Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuls years. Celery growers, however, and testament of said deceased and
tion at Calvin college Sept. 5. He row, accompanied by Executive
are
rushing
the
shipments
of
the
summer,
and
often
felt
more
like
Russell,
W.
P.
Bilz
and
Reynard
dependents
will
play
a
ball
game
and
family
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harwill be physical education teacher
The New Groningenschool held with one of the strongest western sitting down to rest than getting ry Lampen and family attended early variety, because of wet fields. that administrationof said estate
and athletic coach at Calvin. Jesse Braak of Spring Lake, and Jack
their
fourth annual picnic Thurs- Michigan teams. The afternoon out to hustle on the diamond. Rut the Peters family reunion at Tun- So far the quality of this crop has be granted to Thoa. H. Marsilje or
De Boer, who has been doing gradu- Spanglerof Grand Haven. The
some other suitable person.
day
at
Lawrence Street park in program will consist of a band the youngsters have won a large nel park last week, Thursday.
been very good and prices have
ate work in philosophy at the Uni- first day's trip will be made by
It is Ordered, That the
Zeeland.
John
Moss
of
Holland
rcentage of the games played.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tollman and also been good.
concert, speakers, music by a male
versity of Illinois for the past two way of Grand Rapids, Port Huron,
24th Day of September, A.D. 19S5,
opened the meeting with praver quartet and end with a program . The rest will be of specialbenefits Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sterenberg
Ina Ooblyer is recoveringfrom a
years, has accepted a temoorary London ami Hamilton, Canada, endand also made a few remarks, after of sports. The evening will be of | to the local hurlers.Wcntzel and and family were at the Ionia fair serious illness of two weeks.
at ten a. m., at said Probate Ofposition on the Calvin faculty to mg up at Niagara Falls. They
Rev. and Mrs. NicholasBurg- fice be and it hereby appointed for
will leave
eave Sunday for Watkins which the following officerswere a more entertaining nature, con- Lueten, who have both been in fine last week. Friday.
Glen, N. Y. Monday’s travels will elected: President, Mrs. Hein sisting of music entertainersand form and have taken care of all
Juella Brower, nurse at the Uni- graaf returned to their home at hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pubtake them to West Point by way of Derks; vice president,John Van the distributionof the prizes of the games played this season. The versitv hospitalof Ann Arbor, is Boynton, N. J., Monday, after
Elmira and Newburgh, N. Y., and Duine: secretary and treasurer, the day. The celebrationwill be boys, however, have shown a splen- spending three weeks with her par- spending their vacation at the lic notice thereof be given by pubdown the Hudson to New York Mrs. John Bouma, and correspond- held in the usual place in the east- did spirit and given the fans plenty ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brower. home of Mrs. Burggraaf’s parents, lication of a copy hereof, for
three successiveweeks previous to
where the boys will spend a night ing secretary,Mrs. Nick De Boer. ern part of town in the Sal grove. of clean entertainment.
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Karsten Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuito.
Ella Borgman spent Sunday at and family of Rapid City, South
Fannie Bultman entertainedher •aid dav of hearing,In the Holland
at Coney Island. Tuesday has been A miscellaneousprogram was pre- The streets will be somewhat brokassigned for the group to see the sented and Mrs. Dogger receiveda en up because of the paving, but the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dakota, visited at the John Tanis Sunday school class at a beach City News, a newspaper printed
patty at Ottawa Beach last Tues- and circulated in said county.
sights of New York. Wednesday prize for being the oldest member arrangementshave been made so D. Strabbing.
home Sunday.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
they will go through the Holland present.
that the large crowd will have
Rev. Fred Wyngaardenhad Rev. and Mrs. Edward H. Tanis day evening.
Judge of Probate.
Robert Kraal. Herman De Fouw.
tunnel and see the statute of libplenty of rdom to come and go.
charge of the morning service at and family of Grand Rapids visited
Stewart Schaftenaar,Gradus
erty. They will return to Gettys-| A reunion of the Dakota club,
Dora Rankens and Harold De the American Reformed church relatives here Sundav.
Prof. Stanley Bolks of Purdue Schrotenboer were Hamilton visi- DOLORM°wiERENGER,
burg Thursday,and Friday they which consistsof former residents Pree spent the week-end with rela- la*t Sunday. Rev. Wyngaarden
Dep. Register of Probata.
will be in Cleveland to see the air in North or South Dakota, was tives at Flint.
formerly was pastor of this church. university is visitinghis parents, tors Tuesday evening.
races. They will be back in Hol- held Thursdayat Tunnel park. PeMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer and
ter Borr of 38 West Washington son of Zeeland, were entcrUined
land Saturday, Aug. 31.
The annu.ri.mlw reunion of the
chtrge of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
affairs. Mr. and Mrs. Borr are Schutmaat Sunday.
Lubbers family will be held Labor
A great deal of excitement was
Day at the home of Peter Fisher in ihe only remaining couple of the
cou.ilesthat were married in
stirred up last week, Wednesday
Hudsonville.
Notice of Special Election
Notice of Special Election
^uth Dakota during 1885 and 1903.
when the alarm was
Word has been received of the Mr. Borr is 77 years old and dis- evening,
spread that the large truck of the
To the QualifiedElectorsof the City of Holland, Michigan, vii.:
To the Qualified Electors of the City of Holland, Michigan viz.:
death of Mrs. Rebeccah Deckard abled, but neverthelessactive.
George Tellman Trucking Co. was
Those Electorswho have property assessed for taxes or for lawThose Electorswho have property assessed for taxes or the lawful
Ritter, 61, of Liverpool,Pa. Mrs.
•
on fire. The truck had startedon
ful husbands or wives of such Electors:
Ritter was the wife of Wilson W.
husbands or wives of such Electors:
The sixth annual reunion of the a trip to Chicago, when in the
Ritter and mother of Prof. Deckard
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at a meeting of the Common CounBouwman family was held Satur- north end of town flames suddenly
Please take Notice that at a meeting of the Common Council of
Ritter until recentlyof Holland. day at Zeeland park. Officers
enveloped the truck and filled the the City of Holland,held on the 19th day of August, A.D. 1935. the
cil of the City of Holland, held on the 19th day of August, A. D.
Prof, and Mrs. Ritter and family
elected were: Ralph Bouwman, Sr., cab. The driver, Harold Koops, following preamble and resolutionswere duly adopted, viz.:
1936, the followingpreamble and resolutions were duly adopted, vii.:
left Holland Friday for Liverpool
who presided,was re-elected presi- and a companion were forced to
“Whereas, the City of Holland is confronted with the
WHEREAS,
the City of Holland is confronted with the necessity
an hour before news of the tragedy
dent; Mrs. Henry Boss was re- jump. The local fire department
sity of providing sufficient work relief project* of a WRfW# charof providing sufficient work relief projects of a suitablecharacter
was received. The Ritter family elected secretary, and Mrs. G. Van
and several volunteers,however, wherein the labor involved will be great in proportionto the material
acter, wherein the labor involved will be great in proportion to the
did not know of the death until Kolken was elected assistant secresaved the load of celery and eggs
material costs in order to qualify for W.P.A. funds, and
their arrival.
costs in order to qualify for W.P.A. funds, and
tary succeedingMrs. Nick Van by fast work. The tractor and
WHEREAS, such projects,when completed, should be of aoma
WHEREAS, such projects, when completed, should be of some
Prof, and Mrs. Bruce M. Ray- Dyke. Sports were in charge of cab w"re considerably damaged.
lastingbenefit and value to the community,and
mond and sons, Roderick and Burke Ralph J. Bouwman and his com- Within a few moments after the lastingbenefit and value to the community, and
WHEREAS, the conftructionof alrporta is deemed an excellent
left Tuesday for Lincoln, Neb., mittee.
alarm several hundred cars filled
WHEREAS, the conatructionof Playgrounds is deemed an excelproject In respect to the labor-meterielratio and is being urged by
where Prof. Raymond, on leave of
the streets in the north end of lent project,in respect to the labor-materialratio and
the State Departmentof Aeronautic! on ell cities not now having
absence from Hope college, will
WHEREAS, the City of Holland is at this time without adequate
Mrs. Klaas Mast, 71, died Tues- town.
teach and study at the University
Eleanor Drenten was a supper Playground facilities,and it appears to the Common Council that this
day at her home in Drenthe. Sur§af W^EREAS^'the'^lty^of^llolland
is at this time without an adeof Nebraska.
viving are three sons, Henry and guest at Brink home of East Sau- is the opportune time when Federal Funds are available, to make
quate airport and will be confronted sooner or Uter *ith the neceegatuck
Sunday.
use
of
such
funds
to
‘give
employment
to
persons
who
will
otherwise
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Van Raalte, | naipn
0i
urentne,
ana
Benjamin
oi
Ralph of Drenthe, and
of
sity of constructingone if it is to keep pace with other cities of its
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lampen be charges of the City unless provided with remunerative employ182 West Fourteenth street, !*pent j Ho]ian(j. fjve daughters, Mrs. Anleft
Monday
for
a
motor
and
fisha few days at Bass
, drew Van
Bronkhorst of Beaverment,
WHEREAS, it appears to the Common Council that this la an
NOW, THEREFOR, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City of Holland
Miss Fay Van Langeveld, East | dam, Mrs. Henry Molwyk of Mo- ing trip to northern Michigan.
opportune time when Federal Funds are available, to make uae of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis shall constructand equip Playgrounds suitablefor the needs of the
Fifteenthstreet, spent Monday vis- line, Mrs. William Louwsma of
these funds and give employmentto persons who will to tho charges
Zeeland, Mrs. Fred Timmer of returned last week, Wednesday, City, on property now owned l>y the City, on the following locations
iting in Grand Rapids.
froraka
honeymoon
tnp
to
Yellowin the City of Holland, to-wit:
Mrs. Arthur W. Wriedcn,Miss Zeeland, Mrs. Henry Groenewold
Katharine Wrieden and Arthur of Byron Center; a brother, Ben- stone- and other points of interest
Riverview Park.
land shall purchase and develop a site for a Municipal Airport, atmin
the
far
west.
The
young
couple
Wrieden, Jr., spent a month visiting iamin Mast of Nashville,and two
Also on propertylying between 21st and 22nd Streets,and
able for the needs of the City, at in eatimatod cojt to the Qity of
at Jasper National park, Alberta sisters, Mrs. C. Bouman of Hol- will! reside at Fillmore.
l>etween Pine and Maple Avenues, except Lots 25 and 26, Te
Holland not to exceed Eight Thousand ($8,000.60)Dollars.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleine. DonCanada. They report a most de- land, and Mrs. John Bultman of
Roller’s First Add. to the City of
*
That it is hereby determined and proposed that said sum of Eight
ald
Monroe,
Katie
Klein,
Gerald,
Saugatuck.
Funeral
services
were
lightful trip. The CanadianRockat an estimated cost to the City of not to exceed Five Thousand
Thousand ($8,000.(H)) Dollars be raised by loan and that for the purRuth
and
Laura
Veen,
attended
the
ies are said to have the finest held Thursday at 1:30 p. m. at the
($5,000.00)Dollars.
pose of said loan, bonds of tho City of Holland be issued In the sum
scenic show places in the North home and at 2 p. m. at the Drenthe Ionia fair last week, Friday.
That it is hereby determined and proposed that said sum of rive
of Fight Thousand ($8,000.00) Dollars in the manner as follows,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Drenten
and
Christian Reformed church, Rev.
American continent.
Thousand ($5,000.00)Dollars be raised by loan, and that for the
purpose of said loan, bonds of the City of Holland be issued in the
Eight (8) Bonds in denominations as hereinafterset forth with
sum of Five Thousand ($5,000.00)Dollars in the manner as follows
Interest coupons attached thereto, said bonds to be designated as
In the year 1940, the sum of $1,000.00,
•Holland Municipal Airport Bonds, w and to to respectivef numto-wit:
In the year 1941, the sum of $1,000.00,
bered from One (1) to Eight (8) inclusive, and to to of Hit date
Five (5) bonds in denominations as hereinafterset forth with
In the year 1942, the sum of $1,000.00,
and interest excepting due dates, and to to payable as follows:
Interest coupons attached thereto, said bonds to 1* designated
In the year 1943, the sum of $1,000.00,
as "Holland PlaygroundBonds," and to l>c respectivelynumOne Thousand ($1,000.00)Dollars— Augurt 1, 1986.
In the year 1944, the sum of $1,000.00,
bered One (1) to Five (5) inclusive, and to be of like date and
One Thousand ($1,000.00)DoRara-August 1, 1987.
In the year 1945, the sum of $1,000.00,
interestexcepting due dates, and to be payable as follows:
One Thousand ($1,000.00)Dollars-Auguit1, 1938.
Notice of Special Election
or so much thereof as may be necessary to create a Sinking Fund
One Thousand ($1,000.00)Dollars— August 1, 1939.
1936,
One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars — August
sufficient to redeem the above bonds at maturity and said taxes in the
One Thousand ($1,000.00)Dollars— August 1, 1940.
1937,
One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars— August
To the Qualified Electors of the City of Holland, Michigan, viz.:
sums above mentioned are now so levied for the vears above menOne Thousand ($1,000.00)Dollars— August 1, 1941.
1938,
One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars— August
tioned;and said taxes or so much thereof as may be necessary shall
One Thousand ($1,000.00)Dollars— August 1, 1942.
Those Electorswho have property assessed for taxes or the lawful
1939,
One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars— August
be assessed and collected in each of the above years, and said taxes
One Thousand ($1,000.00)Dollars— August 1, 1948.
1940,
husbands or wives of such Electors:
One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars— August
shall be applied only to the purpose
„ » .,
Said
Bonds to draw Interestat the rate of not to exceed four
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that at a meeting of the Common
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all moneys collected from Said bonds to draw interest at the rate of not to exceed four (4rr)
(4% ) per cent per annum payable semi-annually on the first day
Council of the City of Holland, held on the 19th day of August, A.D.
the above taxes, together with any and all other moneys which the per cent per annum, payable semi-annually on the first day of Febru
of February and the first day of August of each year, both arin1935, the followingpreamble and resolutions were duly adopted, viz.:
Council may appropriate for the payment of the principalor interest ary and the first day of August of each year, both principal and
cinal and interest to be paid at the office of the Treasurer of the
“WHEREAS, the City of Holland is confronted with the necessity
interest to be paid at the office of the City Treasurer of the City of
of the above bonds, shall be paid into the "Interest and Sinking Fund
of providing sufficient work relief projects of a suitable character,
City of Holland.
J
Holland.
of the City of Holland.
That for the purpose of paying intereston the above bonds as
wherein labor involved will be great in proportion to the material
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said bonds shall be signed
That for the purpose of paying intereston the above bonds as
the same becomes due, there ahall annually be levisd on the taxable
costs in order to qualify for W.P.A. funds, and
by the Mayor and City Clerk, and to be negotiated at such times and the same become due, there shall annually be levied on the taxable
property of the said City of Holland, and annually assessed and ewWHEREAS, such projects,when completed, should be of some ^ in such manner as the Common Council may direct, but at a pnee property of the said City of Holland and annually assessed and collected a tax sufficient to raise the amount necessary to pay the
lasting benefit, and value to the community,and
lected a tax sufficient to raise the amount necessary to pay the ac* not less than the par value thereof.
accrued interest at the rate for which the bonds are Bold, as the same
WHEREAS, the constructionof certain improvementsin and the
WHEREAS, IT IS NECESSARY and the Common Council crued interest at the rate for which the bonds are sold, as the same
becomes due; and the said taxes In the sums above mentionedare
doing of certain work on the Park and Cemetery Property of the
deems it advisable to submit the propositionof raising said amount become due; and the said taxes in the sum above mentinoed are now
now so levied for the year* above mentioned, and Mid taxes or ao
City of Holland is deemed an excellent project in respect to the
of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00)Dollars by the issuing of the aforesaid so levied for the years above mentioned, and said taxes or so much
much thereof as may be necessary shall be assessed and collected
labor-materialratio,
bonds, to the vote of the Electors of said CKy, having the necessary thereof as may be necessary shall be assessed and collected in etch
•ach of the above years, and said moneys be applied only to the purNOW, THEREFOR, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City of Holland
of the above years, and said moneys be applied only to the purpose
legal qualifications to vote thereon;
pose named.
shall improve the Park and Cemetery propertiesof said City, in the
THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the propo- named.
That for the purpose of paying the principalon the above named
manner and to the extent as hereinafterset forth, at an estimated
That for the purpose of paying the principalon the above named
sition to raise the amount of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00)Dollars by
bonds as the same become due, there shall annually be levied on tim
cost to the City of Holland of not to exceed the sum of Ten Thousand
here- bonds as the same become due there shall annually be levied on the
taxable property in the said City of Holland and annually asseaitd
($10,000.00)Dollars, and that the particularsof such proposed imthe taxable property in the said City of Holland and annually assessed
and collected, a tax sufficient to raise the following sums:
provements, together with the proposed cost of each, are as follows,
_________ _ ______________________
the and collected, a tax sufficient to raise the following sums:
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named.
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to-wit:

Prospect Park:
Replacing soil in curbs on 22nd and 24th Street.
Placing additional soil in Park, and installing
Sprinkler System, proposed cost to the city of Holland _____________ ___________ _________
______________________ ....
$550.00
Voting Booth Property at 22nd Street:
Grading, and Seeding; installingSprinkler System,
constructingSidewalk on State Street, proposed cost
to the City of Holland ...... ..........
......................... $450.00
Pilgrim Home Cemetery:
Graveling walks and drives and constructing Sidewalks on 16th Street, proposed cost to the City of
Holland ........................
.............. ........ .........$150.00
Fairlawn Cemetery:
Clearing, cleaning and leveling grounds; graveling
driveways. Proposed cost to City of Holland. $700.00
Kollen Park:
Installing Steel Sheet Piling at foot of 12th Street;
filling and levelingto piling. Proposedcost to City
of Holland ...... ....................
$6,625.00
Lakeview Park:
Replacing soil in curbs; placing of additionalsoil on
grounds; installing Sprinkler System and constructing Sidewalks and Steps. Proposed cost to City of
Holland ________________________
41,400.00
Precinct Voting Booth Grounds at College Avenue and 19th Street:
Leveling,placing additional soil on grounds and constructing Sidewalk. Proposed cost to city of Holland ^ ............... ............
$125.00
_____

........

.....

-

-

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that it is hereby determined
and proposed that said sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00)Dollars
required for the foregoing purposes, be raised by loan and that for
the purpose of said loans, the bonds of the City of Holland be issued
in the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00)Dollars in the manner as
follows,to-wit:
Ten (10) bonds in denominations as hereinafterset forth with
Interest coupons attached thereto, said bonds to be designated
as “Holland Park and Cemetery Improvement Bonds," and to
be respectively numbered from One (1) to Ten (10) incluaive,
and to be of like date and interest excepting due dates, and to
be payable as follows:

.

One Thousand ($1,000.00)
One Thousand ($1,000.00)
One Thousand ($1,000.00)
One Thousand ($1,000.00)
One Thousand ($1,000.00
One Thousand ($1,000.00

Dollars— August
1936,
Dollars— August
1937,
Dollars— August
1938,
Dollars— August
1939,
Dollars— August
1940,
Dollars— August
1941,
One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars— August
1942,
One Thousand ($1,000.00 Dollars— August
1948,
One Thousand ($1,000.00 Dollars— August
1944,
One Thousand ($1,000.00 Dollars— August 1, 1945|

vote of the Electors of the City of Holland having the legal qualifications to vote thereon, at a Special Election for that purpose to be
held on Monday, the 9th day of September,1965, and said day is
hereby designated a Special Election for such purpose.
That the substance of the question thus submitted be printed
upon the ballot of such Election,and be set forth substantiallyin
the form and words as follows:
or so

named.
That for

I

the purpose of paying the principal on the above named
I bonds as the same become due, there shall annually be levied on the
I

taxable.property in the said City of Holland and annually assessed
and collected, a tax sufficient to raise the following sums:
In the year 1986,
In the year 1987,
In the year 1988,
In the year 1989,

the
the
the
the

sum of
sum of
sum of
sum of

$1,000.00,
11,000,00,
$1,000 JX),
I^OOOJJO, '

the
the
the
the
the

Year 1936 the sum
Year 1937 the sum
Year 1938 the sum
Year 1939 the sum
Year 1940 the sum

of
of
of
of
of

much

sufficient to

Holland

__

4—

5—

No
Said Resolutionprevailed, all voting Aye.

Now, therefore,Notice is hereby given

tjiat in pursuance of said
Resolution,the aforesaidpropositionof raisingTen Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars by loan and of issuing the bonds of the City therefor
in the manner and for the purpose as therein set forth, wul be submitted to the qualified Electorsof the City at a Special Election to be
held in and for said City at the regular Polling Places in the several

9, 1986.

City Clark.

the sum of $1,000.00,
the sum of 1,000.00,
the sum of 1,000.00,
the sum of 1,000.00,
the sum of 1,000.00,
the sum pf 1,000.00,
the sum of 1,000.00,
the sum of 1,000.00,

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

— August 1, 1986,
— August 1, 1937,
3— August 1, 1988,
4 — August 1, 1989,
o — August 1, 1940,
6— August 1, 1941,
7— August 1, 1942,
8— August 1, 1948,

1

2

Togatharwith interest 'Xt the rate of not to exceed four (4%)
per cent per annum, payable semi-annually on the Ant daya of
February and August of each year?

Ye*

Ye.

No

No

Said Resolution prevsiled,all voting Ave.
Now. therefore,Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of said
Resolution,the aforesaid propoaitionof raisingFive Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars by loan and of issuingthe bonds of the City therefor
in the manner and for the purpose as therein set forth, will to submitted to the qualifiedElectors of the City at a Special Election to
at the regular Poliing Places in the
be held in and for said
9, 1935.
several Wards on Me

The Polls at said
The Polls at said Electionwill be open from 7 A. M. until 6 P. M.
on the day of said
on the day of said Election.

OSCAR PETERSON,

Bond
Bond
Bond
Bond
Bond
Bond
Bond
Bond

1—

Yw

1936,
1937,
1938,
1939,
1940,
1941,
1942,
1943,

or so much thereof as may be necessary to create a Sinking Fund
sufficient to redeem the above bonds at maturity and Mid taxes in
the sums above mentioned are now* so levied for the years above mentioned; and said taxes or so much thereof as may be necesMir shall
be assessed and collected in each of the above years, and said taxes
shall be applied only to the purpose named.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all moneys collected from
the above taxes together with any and all other moneys which the
Council may appropriate for the payment of the principalor intenmi
of the above bonds, shall be paid into the “Interest and Sinking
Fund" of the City of Holland.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said bonds shall be signed
by the Mayor and City Clerk, and to be negotiatedat such times and
in such manner as the Common Council may direct, but at a price
not less than the par value thereof.
WHEREAS. IT IS NECESSARY and the Common Council
deems it advisableto submit the propositionof raising said amount of
Eight Thousand ($8,000.00)Dollars by the issuing of the aforesaid
bonds, to the vote of the Electors of said City, having the necessary
legal qualifications to vote thereon;
THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the proposition to raise the amount of Eight Thousand ($8,000.00)Dollars by
loan and to issue the bonds of tne City of Holland therefor,as hereinbefore mentioned, proposed and set forth, and to be payable at the
times and in the manner hereinbeforeset forth, be submitted to the
vote of the Electors of the City of Holland having the legal qualifications to vote thereon, at a Special Election for that purpose to to
held on Monday, the 9th day of Sept, 1935, and said day is hereby
designated a Special Election for such purpose.
That the substance of the questionthus submitted be printed upon
the ballot of such election and be set forth substantiallyIn the form
and words as follows:
"Shall the City of Holland raise by loan the sum of Eight Thousand ($8,000.00)Dollars, to to used for the purchase snd development of a site for a Municipal Airport, and shall the bonds of
the City of Holland, eight (8) in number, to be termed "Holland
Municipal Airport Bonds" be issued therefor in denominations of
One Thousand ($1,000.00)Dollars each, to be numbered from One
(1) to Eight (8) inclusive, and to be payable as follows:

2—

__________

Wards on Monday, Sept

In the year
In the year
In the year
In the year
In the year
In the year
In the year
In the year

$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00

thereof as may be necessary to create a Sinking Fund
redeem the above bonds at maturity and said taxes in
the sums above mentionedare now so levied for the years above
mentioned; and said taxes or so much thereof as may be necessary
shall be assessed and collected in each of the above years, and said
taxes shall be applied only to the purpose named.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all moneys collected from
the above taxes, together with any and all other moneys which the
Council may appropriatefor the payment of the principalor interest
of the above bonas, shall be paid into the "Interest and Sinking
Bond No. 1— August 1, 1936,
Fund” of the City of Holland.
Bond No. 2 — August 1, 1937,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said bonds shall be signed
Bond No. 3— August 1, 1938,
by the Mayor and City Clerk, and to be negotiatedat such times and
Bond No. 4— August 1, 1939,
in such manner as the Common Council may direct, but at a price not
Bond No. 5— August 1, 1940,
less than the par value thereof.
WHEREAS IT IS NECESSARY,and the Common Council
Bond No. 6— August 1, 1941,
Bond No. 7— August 1, 1942,
deems it advisableto submit the propositionof raising said amount
of Five Thousand ($5,000.00)Dollars by the issuing of the aforesaid
Bond No. 8— August 1, 1943,
Bond No. 9— August 1, 1944,
bonds, to the vote of the Electors of said City, having the necessary
Bond No. 10— August 1, 1945,
legal qualifications to vote thereon,
THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the propotogether with interestat the rate of not to exceed four (4%) per sition to raise the amount of Five Thousand ($6,000.00)Dollars by
cent per annum payable semi-annually on the first days of February loan and to issue the bonds of the Citv of Holland therefor,as hereand Aqgust of each year. The narticularsof said proposed Park and inbefore mentioned, proposed and set forth, and to be payable at the
Cemetery Improvementsand the proposed cost of each to the City times and in the manner hereinbeforeset forth, be submitted to the
of Holland, being as follows, to-wit:
vote of the Electorsof the City of Holland having the legal qualifications to vote thereon, at a Special Election for that purpose to be
Proepect Park:
held on Monday, the 9th day of September,1935, and said day is
Replacing soil in curbs on 22nd and 24th Streets,
hereby designated a Special Election for such purpose.
placing additionalsoil in Park; installing Sprinkler
That the substance of the auestion thus submitted be printed upon
System. Proposed cost to City of Holland __ $550.00
the ballot of such election, and be set forth substantiallyin the form
Voting Booth Property at 22nd Street:
and words as follows:
Grading and Seeding;installingSprinkler System
"Shall the City of Holland raise by loan the sum of Five Thousand
and constructingSidewalk on State Street. Proposed
($5,000.00)Dollars for the purpose of constructingand equipping
coat to City of
. .......... . $450.00
Playgrounds on property now owned by the City on the following
Pilgrim Home Cemetery:
locationsin the City of Holland, to-wit:
Graveling Walks and Drive; constructingSidewalk on
Riverview Park.
16th Street. Propoaed cost to City of Holland.$150.00
Also on property lying between 21st and 22nd Streets,and
Fairlawn Cemeteiy:
between Pine and Maple Avenues, except Lots 25 and 26 of Te
Clearing, cleaning and leveling grounds, graveling
Roller's First Add. to the City of Holland,
driveways. Proposed cost to City of Holland _ $700.00
and shall the Bonds of the City of Holland, five (5) in number,
Kolltn Pftpks
to be termed— "Holland PlaygroundBonds," be issued therefor
InstallingSteel Sheet Piling at the foot of 12th
in denominations of One Thousand ($1,000.00)Dollars each, to be
Street and filling and leveling to piling. Proposed
numbered from One (1) to Five (5) inclusive, to be payable as
cost to City of Holland............. ..........
$6,625.00
follows:
LakeView Park:
August
1936,
Bond
Replacing soil in curbs; placing additionalsoil on
August
grounds; installingSprinkler System and constructBond
1937,
8— August
1938,
Bond
filf Sidewalks and Steps. Proposed cost to City of
August
1939,
Holland
$1,400.00
Bond
Bond
August
1940,
Prednct Voting Booth Grenada at College Avenne and 19th Street:
Leveling,placing additionalsoil on grounds, and contogether with interestat the rate of not to exceed four (4) per
structing Sidewalks. Proposedcost to City of Hoi
cent per annum payable semi-annually on the first days of Febland __
4126-00
ruary and August of each year?"
"Shall the City of Holland raise by loan the sum of Ten Thousand
($10,000.00)Dollars
Park and Cemetery
the extent hereinafter _____
of Holland, ten (10) in number, to be termed— "Holland Park and
Cemetery Improvement Bonds,” be issued therefor in denominations of One Thousand ($1,000.00)Dollars each, to be numbered
from One (1) to Ten (10) inclusive, and to be payable as follows:

__

interest to be paid at the office of the Treasurerof* the City of
Holland.
That for the purpose of paying intereston the above bonds as
the same becomes due. there shall annually be levied on the taxable
property of the said City of Holland, and annually assessed and collected a tax sufficient to raise the amount necessary to pay the
accrued interest at the rate for which the bonds are solo, as tne same
become due; and the said taxes in the sums above mentioned are now
so levied for the years above mentioned, and said taxes or so much
thereof as may be necessary shall be assessed and collected in each
of the above years, and said moneys be applied only to the purpose

In
In
In
In
In

be open from 7 A. M. until 6 P. M.

Said Resolution prevailed all Voting Aye.
Now, therefore,NOTICE is hereby j^ven that
Mid Resolution,the aforesaid propoeitfonof n' '
($8,000.00) DoUars by loan and of .....
therefor in the manner and for the _
to submitted'tothe qualified Electors''
to be held in and for said City at the
several Wards on Monday, Sept. 9, 1935.

The

Polls at said Election will to

on the day of said Election.

OSCAR PETERSON,

City Clark.

open

Sr.
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day school class of Third Reformed their home in Hart where Mr. Dalrelativeto the date of holding an tion:
TRUCK TURNS OVER AT
ZEELAND AMERICAN
church claas of Third Reformed man will take up hit duties as]
WEST OLIVE; MAN HURT
LEGION BAND TUESDAY electionto present there proposi- First ward,
THE
MOSLEM
WORLD
A
j
church will hold a picnic tonight principalof Hart High school.
tions to the voters.
QUARTER CENTURY OLD
Second ward, John Woltman; Third
at Cardeau Beach. Cars will leave
motion of Alderman Van ward, Harry Jones; Fourth ward,
The A. C. Van Raalte Junior club
The state police today ranorted The Zeeland American Legion
the post office at 6 p. m.
band will continue its schedule of Zoeren, seconded by De Cook,
No.
13
will
hold
a
regular
meetan
accident
Tuesday
on
US-81
two
Cattle In Blendon townnhip are
William Lawrence: Fifth ward,
The Holland City News is in pos'
Benjamin Tanning of Holland ing at 2 p. m. today in the G.A.R. sessionof a copy of “The Moslem miles south of West Olive when a summer concerts on Tuesday eveThe date of the election was set first precinct, M. Wabeke; Fifth
free from bovine tuberculosis,a
nings
at
the
Church
Street
park
for Monday, Sept. 9, 1935; and furte^ by J. H. Bailey of Hart has re- has moved to Zeeland where he room in the city hall. Plans will World” of July, containing more truck driven by Allen Warber, 25,
ward, second precinct, H. 8. Bosch;
will make his home.
be made for the national conven- than 100 pages, beautifullycolored of this city, turned over when it at Zeeland until the close of the ther, that the polls be open from Sixth ward, Herman Steggerda.
7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Evelyn Bolhuls,daughter of Mr. tion which will be held in Grand illustrationswith an Egyptian skidded on the wet pavement Mr. season, beginning at 8 o'clock.
Dolores Jean Derks of Holland
Alderman De Cook then brought
Bapids in September. Miss Vir- smack, and the embellishments, Warber is being treated at Hat- The concerts are under the diAdopted unanimously.
is visiting her (jrandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuls, 547 Colup the matter relative to the rate
ginia Ellison is president of the Efjyptiaa all the way through, as ton hospital for severe head lacera' rection of Fred Rabbai, conductor.
and Mrs. Hein Derks, at their lege avenue, and Howard Dalman,
In this connection,the city at- of interestand maturities on the
They will render the followingconKroap.
this relates to figures and draw- tions and injuries to his knee. ,
home on West Main street. -Zee- son of Mr. and Mrs. George B.
torney
explained that under a re- proposed bond issues. After a brief
cert
next
Tuesday
evening:
With Warber was Carlton ‘UUMr. and Mrs. John Hamelink, ings strictly Egyptian. Ornamenland Record.
“Chicago World’s Fair March/ cent amendment to the state con- discussion the clerk and city atDalman, were united in marriage 34 East Thirteenth street, have as tations from Ejrypt colorfully made rey, employed at the Ferry hotel,
torney were instructed to have
The Golden Chain union of the
who was not injured. The accident by Raider; “Princees of India,” se- stitution. only those electors can these resolutionsprovide for serial
Reformed churches of Zeeland, Wednesday evening at the home of their guests Rev. and Mrs. Bert is an art by itself and you can’t occurred about 3 a. m.
lection, by K. L King; “The Red vote at this election who have propBrower and daughter, Mary Alice, mistake these. The one in the
bonds at an interest rate not to
Hudsonville, Grandville, Forest the bride’s parents with Rev. E.
o ---Mill,” by Victor Herbert;“Love- erty assessed for taxes in the city
of Orange City, la.
exceed 4 per cent, each issue of
July issue of “The Moslem World”
Grove, Jamestown, South Blendon Paul McLean officiating. Before
land
Walts,”
by
Haltsmann;
“All
OVERTURNING AUTO
of Holland or the husbands or wives bonds to mature serially at the rate
Mr. and Mrs. Heinie Venhuizen is strikingin that way.
and Vriesland will bo held in the the ceremony Miss Jean Herman
HITS PEDESTRIAN Hail the Power,” sacred march; of such property owners.
of $LW0 per year, beginning Aug. ^
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, the ediSouth Blendon church the evening sang “Because" and “O Promise are visitingat Winona Lake, Ind.
“Star Spangled Banner.”
On motion of Alderman Van Zoeof Aug. 27. A banner will be given Me, accompaniedby Miss GerBud Dornbos of Pine avenue is tor, writes the first story under
ren,
seconded
by
Van
Lente,
Adjourned.
George Steffens of 250 West Fifthe title “A Chinese -Arabic Amuthe societywith the largest repre- trude Holloman, who also played visiting at Niagara Falls.
The followingelectioninspectors
OSCAR PETERSON,
let." Dr. John E. Kuizenga of teenth street suffered head insentation.
Mendelssohn’s,wedding inarch as
Recent Grand Rapids visitors Princetoa. N. J., now at Central juries tonight when he was struck
were appointed for the special elecCity Clerk.
The flower show at Saugatuck of the bridal party took their places. are James Joldersma,Mrs. JolCouncil
Park,
Holland, contributes to the by an automobile overturned by
last Saturday was postponedone The vows were spoken before an dersma and Alton Van Faasen of
magazine and his subject is “The the impact of a collision as he stood
week on account of the heavy rains altar banked with palms, ferns Holland.
Heart of the Matter.’’ John Van on the sidewalk at Van Raalte avethat prevented picking the flowers. and large baskets of pink and white
(Continued from Page 1).
Daniel H. Burnaham. well-known Ess, a missionary to Arabia, who nue and Fifteenth street He was
The show this Satunlay at the vil- gladioli.The bride was attiredin Chicago architect,who designed
* e •
spoke
at the graduating exercises struck by a car driven by George
lage hall will have many more a wedding gown of white lace with and built the Belgian and Spanish
of the Hope college seniorsand de- Chiasen when it rolled over onto that are working are not included,
flowers and many specialfeatures. a fitted jacket, buttoned from neck villages at the Century of Progress
livered several lectures in the lo- the walk after collidingwith an- but are needed. It is the unskilled
John Jurries,Zeeland salesman, to waistline and a collar and pe- was in Holland Wednesday to look cal churchesin June, contributes other driven by Marvin Kosten.
labor that is found in the ranks of
suffered,a compound fracture of plum trimmed with net. She wore over the possibilities of building “Our Message and Our Goal."
the unemployedmostly.
the arm while attempting to start n finger-tip length, circular veil of a Dutch village jn Black river flats. Egyptian writers as well as prom• • «
BOY.
TWO
YEARS
OLD,
his car. He was cranking it by white net and carrieda bouquet of He will make a report after study- inent American and foreign writHolland, Mich., Aug. 19, 1935.
Joanna Hill roses, baby’s breath ing the information obtained.
FRACTURED
hand.
ers, contributeto the July issue.
The common councilmet in speand swainsona.She was attended
SKULL
IN
FALL
TUESDAY
W'ill Arendshorst,member of the
Those interestedin a publication
cial session pursuant to call by the
“Complete Satisfactionor Your Money Back1*
INDIA N from a country that was always
board of education and of Dutch by Miss Alice White, who wore a MUSK EGON -OTT A W
mayor.
gown
of pale blue mousseline de
Lee
Reese,
two-year-olc/
child
of
rusk fame, stepped on a rusty nail
100 YEAR}* OLD
bound
up
with mystery, a country
Present:
Mayor
Bosch,
Aldermen
soie fashioned with tiers of rufand is now limping around a little,
semi-barbaricand semi-enlightened Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Reese, fell from
fles on a skirt and a large cape.
Muskegon county has an old In with strange, fascinating arts in a second story porch at their apart- Vande Lune, Drinkwster, Kalkman,
supported by a cane.
Van Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens,
She oarried a bouquet of pink and dian by the name of Joe from the
FILL
stone, can get considerable infor- ment, Grand Haven, yesterday aft- Damson, Huyser, Bultman, Van
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Van Kampen white flowers.Andrew Dalman,
Ottawa
Indian
tribe
who
was
100
ernoon
and
suffered
a
fractured
mation from the “Moslem World.”
of 210 East Sixteenth street, spent brother of the groom, was best
Lente, Vogelsangand the clerk.
Mr. Zwemer is still working dili- skull.
*ome time visiting in the western man and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. years old Thursday.
The mayor reported that the
Coygawell,
as
he
is
known,
says
The child was playing on the meeting had been called for the
states
Cook of Grand Haven acted as mas- the first 100 years are the hardest. gently as editor of this publication.
porch, climbed up on a box that
purpose of receivinga report from
Joe Nyhof. Case mplomcnt deal- ter and mistress of ceremonies.Im- From now on he can play around
was near the porch rail and top- the chairmen of the severalproject
er in this city, is in Lansing today mediately following the ceremony a little.
pled over to the ground below, committees.
a reception was held after which
on business.
Joe speaks reasonably good
striking his head on a cement walk.
Mr. William Connelly,director of
the couple left on a wedding trip
He was picked up by Harold Fish- the Chamber of Commerce, reportA regular meeting of the Erutha to Niagara Falls. The bride's trav- English, evidence of three years
training
in
government
school
in
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Rebekah lodge will be held tonight eling costume was a jacket dress
ed on behalf of the airport comOceana county where he resided at
Fisher.
at 8 o’clockin the hall.
mittee. He gave several reasons
of brown sheer crepe with brown one time. He was born Aug. 15,
The
conditionof the child is reMrs. George Vande Kiefs Sun- accessories.The couple will make
why it would be advisable for the
1835, on the banks of the Grand
ported to be favorable. Treatment
city to purchaseland and develop
River in Kent county. His father,
is being given to Lee at the home.
a municipal airport at this time.
Mitchell Coggswell, was a French
The father is an engineer employed Mr. Connelly stated that the total
half breed, and his mother a full
by the federalgovernment at this
cost to the city for this project
SUNSWEET SANTA CURA
blooded Ottawa.
port.
would be $8,000; further,that he
At the age of three, Joe was
had been assured by Col. Evans
brought by his parents to MuskeDEPEND ON NEW FUNDS
that the state would stand the balgon where he grew to young manFOR HOLLAND WELFARE ance of the expense in developing
hood. He left home when he was
<80 to M sias)
an airport providing the city pur28 years old, and roamed where he
Unless the people of Holland apchased a suitable site.
OLD’S
SALAD
STYLE
could find a living. At one time
prove the $23,000 bond issue Sept.
On motion of Alderman Steffens,
he resided in Hart, attending the
9 to be applied on WPA projects,
seconded bv De Cook,
government school for Indians. He
the city will have 290 familieson
Resolved that the propositionbe
advanced as far as the third grade,
direct relief next year, since the
presented to the voters to bond
and then pulled up stakes and
FEKA folds up tomorrow.
the city for $8,000 to purchase a
wandered about until he arrived
Figures in the county welfare site and develop a municipal airCOUNTRY CLUB
at Muskegon again.
office show this number now workport as a WPA project.
He has relatives scattered
inr under the FERA.
Adopted unanimously.
and
throughout the midwest. A daughThe proposed WPA projectsde>*•
Alderman Van Zoeren reported
ter, Martha Keshaway, is living in
endent on the bond issue will on behalf of the playground comEagle River, Wis. His son, Henry,
E•ring in $158,000 in wages on the
was last heard from in Milwaukee, It is a real contributionto litera- basis of 300 employable persons mission.
CLIFTON
Mr. Van Zoeren stated that the
and he has another daughter, Mrs. ture. Although sometimestechni- and $44 per month for unskilled la'ou.
ro,U
committee
had
spent
considerable
Mary Topps, in Muskegon.
cal the matter contained therein bor. Skilled and semiskilled laNo Wilt— No Starch
Joe has his application in for is fascinatingand is an avenue of borers will receive higher wages, time and worked out the details to
such an extent that the cost of the
an old agf pension, but he doesn’t research for those inclined to study
-oCollar
proposed projects to the city of
COUNTRY CLUB FANCY QUALITY
"know when I’ll get it.”
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vande Luyster
and receive information as this reHolland would be $5,000; further,
of the News took in Barnum and
lates
to
missionary
work
among
that this includes improvementsat
No Crush
SINKS HOLE IN ONE
the Mohammedans. Mr. Zwemer Bailey, and Ringling Bros, circus Riverview park, and also the deat
Grand
Rapids.
stated that up to this time the pubNo Blister
velopment of a suitable playground
Burton S. Hanson of the Chal- lication has been nearly self-suson West Twenty-first street belenge
Machinery
Co.
of
Grand
HaNo Shrinking
taining, but it is time that all help CARS DAMAGED IN
tween
Pine and Maple avenues on
ven entered Spring Lake country’ to support this enterprise. Not
RURAL SMASH-UP the city property.
club’s “hall of fame" Sunday when
a few have contributedin Holland
Clearance on a few summer
On motion of Alderman Van ZoeJ
he sank a hole-in-oneon the 183- in the way of subscriptionsand
TOMATO OR MUSTARD
John Kloosterman and John ren, seconded by Van Lente,
ties, sportswear,hose and
yard No. 8 hole at the club. Mr. otherwiseand Dr. Sam Zwemer
Leeuw,
both
of
this community, Resolved, that the propositionbe
Hanson was playing with Carl T. would be greatly pleased to receive
CatalinaSwim Trunks.
COUNTRY
No. 2
Bowen, president of the club, and subscriptions or contributions to met in an automobile collision at presented to the voters to bond the
CLEAN
NO
can
Frank Morse and Joe Klooster of this work. “The Moslem World" the intersection of North Osse- city for $5,000 as the city’s share
waarde
road
with
the
crossroad of a WPA playground project.
Muskegon. Hanson's score was address is 156 Fifth avenue, New
COUNTRY CLUB
Adopted unanimously.
two miles north of Main street
41-43 for the 18 holes.
York City, New York.
road.
Alderman
Huyser
reported
on
31
W. 8th
Holland
A publicationof this
character
______________
Kloosterman was driving to Zee- the park and cemetery projects.
(
REPORTS CAR. VALUABLES
Delbert Vaupell, Prop.
is entitled to the support of every- land Wednesday morning from his He stated that the city engineer
STOLEN AFTER GIVING
one. Mr. Zwemer is one of our home one mile north from the had figured out the cost, and It was
ASSAILANT RIDE native sons and his influence, cov- scene of the sccident,and Leeuw determined from these figures that
Bulk. lb. f
Badly cut, bruised and bleeding ering a period of years, as an edi- was driving east on his wav from the city’s share, if acceptedas
from an apparentattack, Don I. tor and from the rostrum, has been his home one and a half miles of WPA project, would be $10,000.
an upliftingfactor and has had a Zeeland to Beaverdam where he is
On motion of Alderman HuyLivingston,45, route 2, Byron Censtabilizing influence among the engaged in threshing grain.
ser, seconded by Bultman,
ter, was brought to the Ottawa
Christian nations.
Resolved that the matter be preBoth men were along in their
count}- jail at Grand Haven, say“The Moslem World" deserve* respective cars, and neither was sented to the voters to bond the
ing he had been held up by a
your support.
seriouslyhurt. Leeuw received city for $10,000 as the city’s share
hitch hiker and his car, a wr»t
some injury on the hand. Both for a WPA project.
watch, a ring and some change
cars were damaged, but Klooster- Adopted unanimously.
•olen from him.
POLIOMYELITISSITUATION man’s car suffered most.
The matter was then brought up
Livingston could give no de-
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Common

KROGER STORES

SUFFERS

A

r

1

YOUR SHELVES WITH THESE
SUPER VALUES DURING OUR

'

Featuring The

—

Jayson Shirt

r

MILK “XT

3

PRUNES

2

10c

MUSTARD °r10c

BRAN FLAKES

$J.95

10c

_

10c

TISSUE BRAND
3

!

Q

GRAPEFRUIT r

Q

10c

OVAL SARDINES

CLUB

SPINACH

VAUPELL’S MEN’S SHOP

P

Street

^

TOMATO

10c

GRIT

10:

JUICE

10c
QC

TEA SIFTINGS

“Sr

SUGAR
FLOUR

MODEL DRUG STORE
Corner River

8th

&

It is impossible to predict that

an outbreakof poliomyelitiswill

Holland

WALGREEN AGENCY
New Low

New

KLEENEX
—

Tissue

KERCHIEFS

200 Sheets
14c

He was discovered by a farmer,
..amed Carpenter as ’ Livingston
was staggeringalong the road,

Tish

Price!

only

2 for 25c

25c box

$1.25

$1.25

apparently in a dazed conditionand
ing profusely from a severe
inder the chin which requirad
pi.cral stitchas by a physicianwho
was called to the jail.
Livingston was brought to the
ounty jail by John OlTis, Marne,
nd later taken to Hatton hospital.

Talking with

PETROLAGAR

Petro Syllium

84c

89c
CREAM

ICE

$1.50 Pinkham's

Vegetable Comp.

Choice of 4

"**

*• --

--------v'rr

BuehlerBros., Inc.
FRIDAY S SATURDAY

Boiling Beef

lb. 11c

Tender Ribs

Beef Roasts

lb.

14c

Mutton Roasts
Mutton Stew
Ring Bologna

lb.

10c

Beef Liver

lb. 14c

lb. 6c
lb.

Limburger Cheese

lb.

all beef

lb.

15c
20c
14c

Mince Ham cold sliced
lb. 15c
Beef Chuck Roast
lb. 16-18c
(Bart Center Cuts)

Cream
Coffee,

Cheese
BB

to

'irm at Byron Center. He was
ell dressed in a light brown suit.
The officers said the injuries

Pints 12C

^BBgBgggBggggggBEBE

Hamburger

due

23c

Quarts

98c

flavors

difficulty,

is injuries, he said he had left
home in the morning to drive to
d Rapids. He told the of‘ the watch and ring were
----- d at about $60 apiece. He is
unmarriedand says he lives on a

Special

Creamed Cottage Cheese
MICH.

lb. 19c
lb. 14c
lb. 10c

PHONE

35S1

The assault was broadcast over
the radio from the sheriff’s office
and the deputies in that sectionof
the coanty are hunting the territory for an Essex car bearing the
license K-30-192. The number was
obtained from the title to th* car
whiah was in the man’s pocket.
Livingston said he could not remember what the assailantlooked
like. He said he remembered nothing after he invitedthe man into
his car until he found himself
staggeringalong the road. He

CARL MAPES MUCH
LOVED MAN IN WASHINGTON

THEATRES

HOLLAND

Dantes

-

ESS

NUT OLEO

occur this year, but indications are
that it is on the increase although
Aug. 14, 1935.
HOLLAND, MICH.
the incidence is not above normal
Dear Ben:
for Ottawa county and vicinity, but
We, two of my boys and I, have
certain parts of the state and counjust returned from a trip which
try are having as high an incidence
includeda couple of days in Washas in 1931.
•ngton. This was my first visit to
There is no known specific treatment. Convalescent serum, which Washington, and was much inter- Matinees Daily 130- Even. 7 W9
ested in many things I saw and
is blood serum from cases who
heard. One item I think both you
have had the disease, can be used
and
all of your feeders will be inearly, but results have not been
Fri. Sat, Aug. 23-24
encouragingalthough there is no terested in. It relates to our congressman, Carl Mapes. I saw, and
SPENCER
TRACY and
danger connected with the giving
talked with no less than 20 conCLAIRE TREVOR in
of the serum. Since there is no
gressmen, both representativesand
other measure and since there is
senators;most of them were Demstill some question as to its value,
ocrats. Everyonehad a fine word
an attempt is being made to have
Inferno
for Carl Mapes. Without excepit available. A large amount of serum needs to be used for each case, tion, he is denominatedthe most
making it difficult to obtain suf- popular man in congress today.
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs^
Congressman Reed of Pennsylficient serum. Blood is being colvania, enthusiastically
stated that
lected by the health department
Aug. 26-27-28-29
and is being sent to loosing for he believes Mapes is the biggest
man
in
Washington.
Speaker
DICK
POWELL and
preparation.
Burnes told me that “Mapes is one
o
JOAN BLONDELL in
of the finest men in congress.”
At the sixteenthannual conven- Almost every man in congress
tion of the National Union of tries to make speeches; they all
Christianschools held Tuesday and appreciate it when a quiet and
Gondlier
Wednesday in Kalamazoo. Gerrit modest man like Mapes comes forTuwl,
Aug.
27,
is
GUEST
NIGHT.
Appledom and James Hietbrink ward; a man who knows what he
representedthe local Christian is talking about; makes a full and Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and remain aa OUR GUESTS to
schools.
fair statement of the exact facta;
see JAMES CAGNEY and PAT
accords to every man a fair conApplicationfor a permit to place sideration of his opinion,and O’BRIEN in
a new asphalt roof on his house makes no attempt at grandstand. “DEVIL DOGS OF THE AIR”
at a cost of $120, has been filed by I believe that Mr. Mapes can get
Carl Erickson, 76 West Fourteenth what he wants as well, or better
street.
than any other Republican, and
better than most of the Democrats
A fire drill was held Wednesday in congress today. He knows how,
evening in the south end of town. and he doesn'tantagonize.
Water was pumped from the ends
You may be interestedin knowof mains at State street and Mich ing my impressions of how the
igan avenue at Thirty-second South feels toward the New Deal. Matinee dally at 2t3Q— Even- 7,9
street.
If so, I rosy make a statement
next week.
Fri. Sat, Aug. 23-24

---

Broadway

10^ 53c

-r 79c

25c

“T”0” 2

COUNTRY CLUB - RICH, SMOOTH

SALAD DRESSING

29c

T1

EASY TASK ££ 5 i 29c
RINSO

'“iT

SUNBRITE
CLEANS

“

£ 39c

2

.— 2 -

9c

-SCOURS

BAIO <

cTJS

13c

AND AN ADDITIONAL CAN FOR ONLY ONE CENT

ORANGES 'SET
Sweat, Full

of

(le)

37c

2 -

Juica

MICHIGAN
Honoy Rocks

-

MELONS
stm \

Largo If

ONIONS

2

-

15c

*

MICHIGAN

YELLOW 4

MICHIGAN POTATOES

!*».

»-ib

10c

pk.17c

ELBERTA PEACHES * 5c

COLONIAL

believes he was unconscious for
some time although the sheriff did
not find out what time he had left
his home or when he had picked up
the hitch hiker.
Following a rest, which will b«
FRED T. MILES.
allowed, the man was again thorSTYLE SHOW AT WAUKAZOO
oughly questioned by the officers
SEEN BY AT LEAST 300
concerning all of the deUils leading up to the assault but could
The fashion show at Waukazoo
give no further information than
Inn last Saturday, which included
already given.
A check of $5.00, blood-smeared, dinner and dancing given under the
Cut
was found in the man’s pocket al- auspices of the inn, attracted at
though he claimed that change least 300 people. Not alone was 25c
17c
amountingto about $3.00 had been there good music and impersonations
of
the
great
Caruso,
and
timetaken from Ms pockets.
ly harvest and summer songs by 60c Good. Jad Salts - 39c
the guests and the leaders of the
$1.35
I Here’s
message directed song feat, but also fine dance mu- U 40 10 cc Insulin
straight to mothers!
sic and a general good time with
$1 Crazy
67c
Let your children* enjoy Greater the outstanding feature being the
Movie Season at the Butterfieldstyle show in which the latest
theaters. Only the choice pictures modes of fall and winter were preCut
are being shown during August sented to a very interested and inYoungstersneed entertainment as telligentaudience, well-versed in All 5c Cigars
5 for 23c
much as they need food and cloth- the styles of the day.
ing. Nothing refreshes the spirit Ther pronounced the Jeane Shop All 10c Cigars
3 for 25c
so quickly and completelyas a and the Kruixenga Vogue Shop,
both
of
Holland,
as
putting
on
a
good movie show. Youngsters benefit by the thrills and excitement review as unique, tasty and color- Camels, Chesterfields, Luckit provides.Movies are not only ful as they had seen for some time,
pkg.
entertaining,but educational.
garment and headgear, ies, Old Golds
Send them to a Butterfieldthe- showing. Most of the models were
ater during August— Greater Mo- from the elite of the larger cities
already mentioned in last week’s
vie Season.
issue of the News.
Defy your troubles and cares by
WRh the exception of the Mieses
seeing a good movie show every Mathieu, who resort at Ottawa
Comer River
8th
week during August. It’s Greater Beach, and Miss Barbara Telling,
Movie Season at the Butterfield whose borne is in Holland, all the
Holland, Mich.
theaters and only the choice at- model# were resorters in Waukatractionsere being shown.

THEATRE

WEWWwWHfHUHMHimm

SPENCER TRACY and
VIRGINIA BRUCE in

PECKS’S

The Murder Man

Rate Drugs
Feenamint

•

a

Sat. Ang. 24. la GUEST NIGHT.
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and remain aa OUR GUESTS to
aee FRANCHOT TONE and UNA

MERKEL in
“ONE NEW YORK NIGHT

Crystals

Rate Smokes

-

-

.

11^0

PECK’S DRUG STORE

Mon. Tnea^ Ang. 28-27

JOAN BLONDELL and
GLENDA FARRELL la

BEEF
POT
MEATY CUTS

ROAST -14

ROLLED RIB ROAST * 19c
CHUCK ROAST cm. i* 17c
BOILING

BEEF

Ulfcc

STEAKS SSi*
(CHOICE CENTEX CUTS,

FILLET

OF

-

19

lb. lie)

HADDOCK

t

MEAT

LOAF

LAMB

STEW *~t

»-.

tSc

^ 19c
».

10c

'

We re In The Money
Wed. Thnra^ Ang. 28*29

DOUBLE FEATURE
CHESTER MORRIS and
SALLY

LAMB
ROAST -17
CHOICE SHOULDER

BROILERS
JEWEL VEGETABLE
SHORTENING - -

DOG FOOD

a

*.

^

SANDY’S 4

can.

He
17c
J9c

8

>

"’’h
'

•

•,

*£4:.,

•AV

W';

*?'»'*•'*!**}*

.

MARLENE

'’SKV'

LIONEL A
“THE DEVIL

IB

A

WOMAN”

THE MICHIGAN J% SALES TAX
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100 Farmers of

Advance Showing

Allegan County

Trimmed

of Fur

It

Was Snatching “Doe1
—Now It’s Fawn

Mr. Geerlings

Maybe Vm Wrong

Makes Six Trii
! Around Eai

To Be Relocated

Coats

GOVERNMENT TO FINANCE
RESETTLEMENT PROGRAM
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
Resettlementof at least 100
Allegan county rural familieswill
start some time in September, according to Jack Nahikian, chief of
the county resettlement diviaiont
and it is expectedthat at least
fifty per cent of that number will
be relocated on farms in this
county.

$24— $28— $39— others
$58— $59.50— $95.
You'll find models Iqr every occasion,
in this special advance showing, and

models that every one

you'll see the

While the resettlement profn*am
depends entirely upon the land retirement projectin the county, the
latter undoubtedly will go through
on a curtailedbasis and with options on such land due to expire in
September, it is expected that the

will be talking about in just a few
short

weeks! And

showing

is priced to sell

than you'll pay

Q

every coat in the

if

at lar

less

you wait longer!

mont

Sports Coats

Q, Luxurious Furs!

you

to

hold any coat

select until

October

1st

August Sale Fur Coats
See the New. Style Sensations

$48.00

$59 $69

Fur prices are going up—

BUY

August

at the low

prices.

Phone 2198

37 East 8th Street

$85

NOW

themselves. *

IS

w

YOORB HEADE.0 We
WAV FOLtfS.
PLVMOUTH LIES OFF IN
That direction about

92 MILES NORTH

n

HOLLAND MAIL CARRIER
1897 WILL DELIVER
LETTERS LAST TIME
AUGUST 23

SINCE

MILES

Grand Rapidt Frees — Ji
Geerlings plans to sever his
nection as cify letter carrier
the Holland poatoffice Sept 10
the compulsory retirementrole for
employes at 65 years of an. He is
scheduled to make his final t
August 23, the interim covering
allocatedvacation for the
year.

Geerlings was one of four city
letter carriers appointed in 1897
with the inauguration of free delivery service under ex-Poi .
CorneliusDeKeyser and istha
of the quartet to vacate the position after a service of nearly 88
years. Frank E. Dotaburg, now

t

Persons who see fawns in the
woods under ordinary dreum
them

__

Holland

Mr.l

^n,.ab“Jon^
th*do€

providing such people are the type find to a conservationofficer.
that can make a farm successful, Fawn-snatchingis a violationof
and it will aid those who are finan- the law. Possessionof a deer fawn
citUly able, In relocating.Those is legal when permission is granted
who are not able to farm will be by the Department of Conservalocatedin cities or communities of tion.
the county.
Mr. Nahikian explains that the
program probably will call for out- stock, machinery and other farmright government farm lands and ing purposes. Since loans were
these lands will in turn be sold to first started, clients have repaid to
those who are included in the re- the division a sum approximating
settlement program. Farms will $7,000, or one-third of the total
be sold on a mortgage basis and loaned.
interest rates will not be more than
However, loans are not being
that usually charged by the govmade at this time and will not be
ernment in other similar programs.
Those who purchase such lands will made until the resettlement division begins operationsin the early
have long term mortgages.
The government, accordingto
Mr. Nahikian is confident that
Mr. Nahikian, offers all possible
assistance, financial and otherwise, most of the resettlementwork can
in reestablishingthese farmers on be done this fall and that all farm^
suitable agriculturalland and the ere relocated will be able to start!
program is expected to proceed farming once more by early spring
smoothly and without complaints thus assuring them of a crop in
the fall of 1036.
from those relocated.
During the past few months the
Beginningon September 1, Mr.
Resettlementand RehabilitationNahikian will not be connected
Division has loaned approximately w’ith the local county office and hia
$25, 00ft to farmers. These loans place will be taken by Al. Davidshave been for the purchase of meyer of this city.

'

i

Conservation. The chances are the
The resettlement division,
.not .^hans, have not
Nahikian explains,has several
mottherB
purpo
purposes. It will aid those finan-!™ that
BOon retu7•
dally
unable to purchase farms Proper procedure is to report the

Swagger Coats

We’ll be glad

r

Mouke gow6

W£0N6 DlKCnOS.JNE

have reached epidemic proportions.
Conservation officers under Delos
Rockwell, district supervisor,have
recovered 12 fawns from individuals who found them in the woods
and hold them without permission
from the Department of Conservation. Six of the fawns were
transferredto Muskegon State
park for exhibition purposes and
the other six removed to Prescott
and are beipg cared for under the
directionof Russell J. Martin, regional supervisor.These fawns will
be held for suitable disposal. They
will probably be released in good
cover when old enough to care for

r—ssjssprogram. »=

Dress Coats

Q

Fawn "snatching” has become a
plague in Michigan. It seems to

,P

mm

»
BOsiCUTH)
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DEADLINE ON TAX PAYMENTS
NOT EXTENDED

POCKET SIZE OF GAME
LAW DIGESTS

Pocket-sizedigests of Michigan's
hunting laws for 1935-36 are now
in the hands of the printer and are
expected to be reaay for distribuUon by September1. ApproximateThe deadline for the payment of ly 600,000 copies are to be printed.
delinquent taxes, without penalty, As soon as they are off the press,
which falls on Sept. 1, will not be suppliesof the digests will be sent
extended, according to word today to the 1,800 license dealersand 140
from the county treasurer’s office. consenation officersfrom whom
Inasmuch as Sept. 1 falls on they will be available to sportsmen
Sunday ----------and Monday
Labor day, without charge. This includes all
, is ---when the treasurer’s officeis closed, places in Holland, Zeeland and
efforts have been made to have the Grand Haven where you secure
deadlines extended to Sept. 3 which your hunting license.
falls on Tuesday.
Penalties Apply After September
1

;

Law Does Not Permit Wait
of Additional Day

MMMMtMMtttMMttttWMMMMI
QUESTIONS ARISE ON GAS
DELIVERY
Many wholesale distributorsof
gasoline are making inquiryof the
Departmentof State as to requirements for permission to deliver
gasoline to retail stations during
night houra, after Sept. 21. An act
of the 1935 legislature, aimed at
poasible gas tax evasion by deliveries to retail stations by night,
will, on its effective date, Sept. 21,
bar auch deliveries between 9 p. m.
and 5 a. m., without permission
from the secretary of state. Information as to conditionsnecessary
for such certification,is being forwarded to those who ask for it.

connected with the secret service
department at Los Annies, Calif.,
and Paul R. Coster of this dty left
the servicemany years ago to en(an in other pursuita. and William
E. Vender Hart, 60, will be the only
one of the group to carry on.
Geerlingshas carried mail in district No. 4 since his apopintment
Under the provision of the law MAPES BUCKS GUFFEY
and estimates he has covered a
BILL AS LIKELY INVALID
there is no authority for carrying
minimum distanceof 160,000 milca,
over the additionalday for payequivalent to six circuitsof the
RepresentativeCarl E. Mapes of
ment of taxes without payment of
globe. Figuringtwo feet to each
Grand Rapids, a member of the
the penalty.
PAYING TAXES FAST IN
step the number of steps would i
Tax payments are coming in rules committee,told the house
ALLEGAN COUNTY
approximate 390,000,000.He has
steadily at the treasurer’soffice Friday that among the reasons
served under five postmasters and
and indicationsare that a large why the Guffey coal regulationbill
The staff in the office of County la the first dty carrier to leave the
share of the back taxes will be paid should not be passed was that "ita
relievingthe various units in the constitutionality ia open to serious TreasurerStockdale has been in- service on compulsoryretirement
creased so there are now four peoSince he entered the service the
county from deficits caused by the question."
"Aside from the unconstitution-ple to take care of the work in number of city routha were innon-paymentduring the past several years. No record of the total ality of the bill, it is primarilyand connection with the drive to get creased from four to twelve. Three
amount already paid in has been avowedly a price-fixingmeasure back taxes in before the penalty of rural carriers, Anson. A. Paris,
and ought not to be passed for that September1 becomes effective.Mr. Gerrit Rutgers and Lambertus Tin- ,
made up to this time.
reason.
Stockdale announcedfor the week holt, have retired for 30 years of
—
o"It contemplates an immediate of August 5 tax receipts of $3,418.- service, and ex-Postmaster Adrian
WE APPRECIATE IT
and substantial increase in the 82 against $1,874.48 for the cor- J. Weatveerretired July 1.
Goerling recallsseveral experi- j
Michigan is probably the inland price of coal, both at the mines and responding period in 1934. Addistate with more occasion than any to the consuming public. I do not tional clerical help was needed not crfces in his travela,notably the 4
other to congratulate the United believe that the public is in any only because of the rush to pay the first winter when the thermometer 3
States Coast Guard on its 145th frame of mind and certainlyit is taxes but because of the immense registered38 to 40 degrees below J
birthday August 4. Although Mich- not in any economiccondition to amount of detail Involvedin check- zero for three days, and the winter 1
igan has no sea-coast, its two pen- accent such legislation." Later: ing up on tax statements and in- of 1918 when on one of hia trips *
insulas give it an extensive snore The bill was passed a few days ago. quiries concerning the plan for the ho plugged through snow almost a
installment paying of the delin- waist-deep throughout the city. He
line on which the Coast Guard is
quent taxes.
SAUGATUCK BOY, UsiNG
was knocked down by an automowell represented.
JUNK PARTS, BUILDS
bile, bitten by several dogs, suf- !
Actually the Coast Guard, under
DIVING HELMET HOLLAND
ELECTED fered frozen fingers and once slid
its present name, is only 20 years
ON W.C.T.U.OFFICIAL LIST down a stairway when his foot hit
old, but its ancestry is custinguishFive dollarsworth of parts, apthe rim of a nail of water left
ed. When the Continental Navy pilication of his ingenuiti
ingenuity and a
was disbanded,pirate raids in f«ew hours' spare time *and Bill In our last issue the News gave standing near t/>e top step by the
southern waters made it necessary Greene, 17, of Saugatuckand Chi- an account and the program as caretaker, but never was laid up
except twice for
for the new nation to have an arm- cago has a diving helmet 100 per given at the county convention for Injuries
ed force to protect its coast. An cent successful in his probing of held at Nunica. In the list of frozen fingers.
The moat unusual incident, howAct of Congress, with President watery depths.
officers elected not a few names of
ever, occurred on a winter mornWashington’s approval, established It was with this helmet that he. Holland folks appear.
the Revenue Marine Aug. 4, 1790, Joseph Hellmuth and Raymona
Miss MargaretJ. Biiz, president ing when hia course was up a hill
to combat the pirates. Later this Duvuque of St. Louis, discovereda the past 26 years, was re-electedcovered with deep snow. "That
arm of protection became the sunken achot.ier in Lake Michigan and will lead the county W.C.T.U morning a dog followedme," deepRevenue Cutter Service which off Saugatuckrecently.They were in Its work this year. Mrs. Mar- linga said, "and when I reached the
garet
Markham of Holland
momentarilyset• my
on
merged in 1915 with the Life Sav- searching for the sunken schooner o—
iuiivi was
nun hill
— —
•••/ pouch
ywaaaiaa aram
ing Service founded in 1848. Milwaukee at the time.
elected vice president, replacing the ground and wondered what the
Operating under the Treasury DeHis equipment, weighing 55 Mrs. Mabel Lillie of Lament. Mra. animal would do. The dog took the
partmentin peace time, the Coast pounds, was made in spare time of Miriam Lyttle of Ferrysburg, was hint, ran up and down the hill three
^ __
_____
Guard automatically becomes a parts picked up in junk yards and re-elected ________
recording
secretary,
Mrs. successive times, looked at me,
part of the United States Navy in hardware stores.
Christine Van Dyke of Holland wagged his tail, as if to say, ‘Trink
time of war "or when the I^si- Two old valves he bought for a corresponding secretary and Mrs. you can make it now?’ I patted the
dent shall so direct."
song in a junk yard are used in Julia A. Lillie of Coopersville, dog and made the climb without
The servicesof the Coast Guard an air pump, 40 feet of garden hose treasurer.
difficulty.”
to citizens of Michiganare impor- attached to the helmet carry air to
The speakers on the program Geerlings was born In Holland
tant to our safety and well-being.the sheet metal hood, soldered and from here were Mrs. Edith Wal- and spent his entire career there.
riveted and absolutelywaterproof, voord, Mrs. Annabelle Boshka and 1 He learned the printer’s trade when
i a boy and followed that vocation
— BLUEGILLS IN HUTCHINS and an old oil meter, attached to Mrs. Martha Hinkamp.
1 severalyears before he entered the
the air hose to reveal the depth,
LAKE
postal service. He has been The
complete his diving ensemble.
Couple Narrowly
Grand Rapids Press Correspondent
Although the diving apparatus is
Large strings of bluegillsare
Escapes Flames many years and will carry on that
being taken by numerous fisher- used chiefly in scouringLake Michwork after his postal retirement.
men from the waters of Lake Hut- igan in this area for the hulk of
o
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hula, wellchina, near Fennville. — Fennville the schooner Milwaukee, which
11a Harris, 19, daughter of Mr.
Herald. "How did those jump from went down in 1842 near the old known Spring Lake township resiBlack lake to Hutchitis?" Andy Saugatuck harbor, Bill has made dents, probably owe their lives to and Mrs. Benjamin Harris of this
Klomparens is asking — or was the quite a reputation for himself and the fact they were sleeping in a city, was cut and bruised when the
Hdlland Game A Fisn Club liberal his home-made diving apparatus by first floor bedroom early Thursday car she was driving was forced off
to that lake once upon a time? diving for lost articles underwater, when their residence and garage the road on I^kewood boulevard
freeing fishermen’s nets and sal- burned. They barely had time to near the Nclia Nurseries and overAnyway, that’s the spirit.
vaging sunken heavy boat parts. escape the flames. Mr. Huls don- turned about 9:00 p.m. Miss Harrit
His rewards for such activities ned pants-and rushed to the garage reqi
mired
medical
attention,but
•
_
-----------------RETURNS BOOKS HE TOOK have already more than paid for to drive his car to safety. Mrs.
Mrs. ! Rirl friend from Detroit, who waa
his equipment.
YEARS AGO
Hals saved a dress and pair of riding with her at the time, es—
o
shoes. She suffereda slight injury caped injun*. The car was badly
Mrs. G. J. Diekema left on a to her knee.
damaged. The accident occurred
MI am returning by mail two
Mr. Huls recently returnedto when Miss Harris was forced off
books I stole from your library motor trip through the northwest
four or five years ago.” a Penn- before returning to Palo Alto, Cal., work at the Eagle-OttawaLeather the road by an approaching car,
sylvanian wrote the Olivia Raney where she will continueher work at Co. plant following recovery from causing her to lose control of her
library of Asheville. N. C. The Stanford university. Miss Myra an injury which resulted in a badly machine.
olibrary, which has missed IftO vol- Ten Cate and Vernon Ten Cate laceratedhand last winter. He has
been employedby the company 11
Lineraen of the board of public
umes in the past year, hopes the accompaniedher.
o
years, is a director of the company works were busy for several dayC
conscience-stricken Pennsylvanian
has started a worthwhilemove- Mrs. M. Van Dyke of Holland athletic associationand the work- repairing damages that resulted
had as her guests over the week- ingman’s represenUtiveon the from the storm of Friday, one
j
ment.
end Mr. and Mra. John Van Dyke Hatton hospitalboard of trustees. the most severe electrical disturb- . a
of Grand Rapids.
He has lived in Spring Lake town- ances to strike this vicinity in re- 1
Jlfy* and Mrs. William Wolvius
Mrs. Alice Loers of Oak Harbor, ship 11 years. They expect to re- cent years, causing an estimated
of Washington blvdH had as their
Wash., returned with the Vander- build as the estimated loss of $2,000 damage of $1560 in Holland alone. ‘
guests for a few days Dr. and Mrs.
beek family from their vacation waa partly covered by insurance. Lightning struck in several places
Reidel of Oak Park, Chicago. Dr.
trip and plans to spend the winter The Huls home was located three in Holland,but the most severe loss
Riedel attended Hope college and
with her daughter, Mrs. John Van miles east of here, a short distance was suffered by John Van Slooten,
Is a grandson of the Rev. Van derbeek, 281 Lincoln avenue.
from US-16.
whose home a mile and a half north
Horgen who is a former pastor of
o
of the city was fired by a lightning f
ti»e Central Avenue Christian ReAmong thofe from Holland at- Born to Dr. and Mrs. Paul Van bolt., causing an estimated
formed church.
tending the Bible conferenceat Verst of Oak Park, 111., a son, of $1,000,Fire Chief C. Blom, Jr., li
Lake Winona Ind„ are: Misses George Orthel. Dr. Van Verst is stated.
The home of J. C. Quist, 377 Lin- Dena Knlper, Frederika De Jongh, the son of Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van
coln Ave., was damaged by light- Geraldine Vogelzang, Henrietta Verst, 222 West 12th street.
"Dickie" Gold, of Waukaxoo, waa
ing and the flagpole of the Chris- Vogdaang, Mrs. J. De Jongh and
—
o—
taken to Holland ho-"'1*'
™
Miss
Retta
Pas
of
R,
R.
8.
tian high school, located at the corMr. and Mre. Randall C. Bosch night when the boat
end Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Free ing crashed into the
Htw °split Cbyg
charge # Mrs.
Mri- N. Dornbos is
1* recoi
recovering returned Monday from Megauzee north pier of the
A bolt also struck behind the
jf" °P®r?tion *t the home of Point near Elk Rapids, where they Macatawa and spent the w«
'eek-end resorting.
res "
suffered ,w
the shou
i
j .
«
O—
and six inches deep. Numerous Charles R.
Arthur Nienhuis, son of Mr. and jaw but
Monday his
transformer fuses and electric me
Holland had aa
tors irere burned out, and the west f^week?
Marilyn "and Donna
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NAVY OIL CONTRACT

Navy has awarded

yoar in luccottlon tho
annual contract for supplying lubricants to
Sinclair for tho 5th

tho Navy on tho Atlantic seaboard and to
other government departments In 42 slates.

Miduded In

this contract are lubricantsfor

battleships, submarines, destroyers, airplane
carriers

and airplanes, motor

cars, trucks, tanks,

Cfh TIME
pro-

Duotothovast
Public Works

/

gram and improved typos of automotive and
aircraft equipment used, tho Navy this year
wider range of lubricantsand made
more stringent many specifications. As before

colled for a

the contract

was awarded

on

Sinclair

basis of fewest sendee cost as determined

- --

tho

of

by

Navy Work-Factor tests and competitivebids.

Agent Sinclair Mining Company

RAYMOND
-HOLLAND
M. D.

STATION 8k—

LANGERYELD

7th and River Sts.

GEO. HUNTLEY
M-21, East of Holland ;

^

-ZEELAND STATIONS—
A??. SUPER-SERVICE
Main and Elm Sts.
GEO. VON EDEN .
MVoat Main St, at City UmKs
V

-RURAL STATIONS—
N.G. POLIO!
Weat Olive

(Inc.)

-

L SMITH
LOUIE SENDLAK
M-M (Interaction)
CHESTER FOSS

US-31 and

US-31, north of Holland

WILLIAM BERGREN
Virginia Park

M. J. PAWLOWSKI
US-31 north at Sangatuek

J.

US-31 at M-89

K. ZYL8TRA

Jemison Park

MARVIN MEYAARD
Hamilton Road

JAS. A.

an

KLEINHEKSEL

Overisel Boat Docks

CHAS. HIESTAND

WAYSIDE GARAGE
JOHN WE8TVELD

-

-

•

J

Saugatuck

JOHN
Black Lake

S,

FUEMAN
Shore Beet Dock

-
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Rapids for a few days.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

news

Immediately following the cere- Rutgers. Others present were:
were decorated with bouAlice mony a reception wm held after Httfrand Johanna Rutgers, Mr
quets of garden flowers. Thd bride
White and Miss Virginia Kooiker. which
was attired in an ankle-length
Guests were: Miss Alice White,
revolutionary.He believedin these
Augiut 25, 1925
Miss
Virginia
Kooiker,
Mias
Ruth
gown
of pink organdie with a bh|i
Mw.
Nicholas
Hoffman,
Sr.,
of
new Christianswho had never subThe Royal Neighborsheld a pot
BAKNABAS
sash and carried a bouquet of garmitted to a Jewish rite. Hk open- R. R. 4, fell down the steps of the luck supper Wednesday evening at Van Oss. Miss Helen Boone, Mias 19th street on returning.
Crystal
tal Van
Vi
Anroy, Mias Marian denberg Is employed at SeUas Jew
mindedness was the foundation of home of Mrs. A. De Feyter and reMr. and Mrs. Undholm have pur- den flowers. Mrs. Susie Eastman
the cottage of Mrs. Herbert Van Postma, Mias Marian Klaaaen, Mias elry store and Mrs. Vandenberg ia
(Act* 4:35, 37; U:19-80)
the great missionary ventures of ceived a fractured right arm. a
chased the Haldesby place st Gib- attended her and wore a gown of
the early church. It was from sprained left arm, several broken Oort at Macatawa Park. Thoae at- Lucille Ver Schure, the hostessand associated with the Holland Fniv son, where they have been living.
nace office.
Henry Geerling*.
the guest of honor.
gray silk and duried a bouquet of
Antioch that the first missionaries ribs and lacerationsof the head.
tending were: Mrs. Leona Norlin,
The Kleinhekselfamily held their
Prof, and Mrs. Bruce M. RayMiss Esther De Weerd. mission- annual reunion on Thursday in assorted flowers. Corey Van Andel
were sent out.
William
Boeve,
Ottawa
county
Mrs.
Fannie
Weller.
Mrs.
Nellie
El, BaniabM wa* one of the ......
men
Barnabas was convinced that undersheriff,was appointed by Kleis, Mrs. Frances Hildabrand, mond, 58 East 22nd street, who ex- ary to India, was honored'at a re- Johnson Park in Grandville. The was best man. Immediatelyfo*.
who made th« early church great
pect to leave Holland next Tuesday ception held Thursday evening hi following officers were elected: lowing the ceremony a reception
Antioch was very soon to hold the Sheriff Ben Rosema to go to LanIn olden time* & man’s name wax
Mrs. Martha De Witt, Mrs. Marne with their sons, Roderick and the Trinity Reformed church basewas held. The newlyweds will
key
to the whole Christian posi- sing to learn the secrets of the
not only a means of identification
Beck, Mrs. Nelva Rowan, Mrs. Burke, for Lincoln, Neb., were ment Mr. David Damstre presid- President,Julius Kleinheksel; vice make their home at 26 West 8rd
president, Harvey Kollen; secretion. Jerusalem, the metropolitan state police identificationbureau
It was a description. They changed
Marie Van Dorn, Mrs. Ssdie Van honored guests at an informal sup- ed at the meeting and Henry Tysse
street In Holland where Mr. Van
city was set in its ways, narrow for use by the sheriff’s department
tary, Geneva Kleinhekseland treasI this man’s name from Joseph to
Oort, Mrs. Stella Do re, Mrs. Myrtle per party given by Coach and Mrs. was in charge of arrangements.A
Andel Is employed at the West
urer, Harvey Schipper.
in its outlook. Here in Antioch was of the county. Mr. Boeve left MonBarnabas,which means cheering
Bennett. Mrs. Grace Urick, Mrs. Milton L Hi
MichiganFurniture Co.
tings and Prof, and Mrs. miscellaneous program was prefreedom
from
the
dead
hand
of day and plans to remain in LanMiss Evelyn Kasbohm presented
! helpfulness. Whenever people
Anna Zietlow, Mrs. Anna Gesbeck W. Curtis Snow at the home of the sented and refreshments were serv
thought of Barnabas they said, tradition and racial prejudice. Here sing for three day*.
and Mrs. Frederica Herts.
former. Prises were won by C. C. ed by the Ladies’ Aid society. This e program at the Gibson Sunday
also were problemswhich needed
“There’s a man I would go to for
According to James C. Quinlan,
Mrs. F. E. De
is Miss De Weerd’s first furlough school which consisted of recitaA simple wedding took place Wood andI Mn
both grace and intelligence. Bari help if I were in trouble.’’ He was
tions by Idtbelle Wolbert, Esther
nabas
believed
that
no
one
in presidentof the Kent-OttawaHor- Thursday noon at Hope Memorial Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heaslev enter- in six and one-half years and sne
f a well-to-dogentlemanof Cyprus.
tained 32 guesita recently for Prof. engaged as teabher of the McClure Owen, Jimmy Boyce and Ruth
Jerusalem
could
handle
the
situa- ticultural society, the two counties
I This city at that time was famous
chapel when Miss Alice Van Zan- and Mrs. Raymond with a party at school for the coming year. The Owen. Miss Mable Bauhahn and
tion better than himself, but he may cooperate next year in stagfor its wines, wheat, oil, figs and
ing a peach festival.
ten, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. their home on Maple avenue. Prof. school will be painted inside and Miss Ruthta Boyce^ played piano
also
believed
that
it
demanded
honey.
solos. Miss Margaret *Glass sang a
someone
who
could
handle
it better
T.
W. Muilenberg of 45 East 12th Raymond, who has been granted a out by H. Tien of Graafschap.
Mrs. Mary Shaw’, mother of Car!
[l Barnabas became such an envocal solo andI Mr. Bauhahn led In
year’s
leave
of
absence
from
the
The Slenk family held their prayer.
tbusiasticChristian that he sold than he could. He remembered Shaw of Holland, has been taken street, formerly of South Holland, history department of Hope colFer year awnings, beach aabreL
fourth annual reunion Thursday at
out his interestsand donated the that yobng man, Saul, now at home to the Three Rivers hospitalfrom III.,and Henry Veld of Rock Island,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Redder
in Tarsus. He would go for him. the home of her son, Dr. George HI., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Veld lege, will study for his doctorate Tunnel Park. The following offlc
leers
L proceeds to the apostle*. He looked
las, teats or anything made ef canHere was not only discenjment, Shaw, at Mendon.
of South Holland, 111., were united and teach in the University of were elected: President,Pete Slenk and son Charles, Jr, of Boulder,
upon his wealth as a trust fund, to
Nebraska.
Colo., were honored at a gathering
but
an
amaxing
selflessness.
He
in
marriage.
Rev.
Mr.
MtQenberg
and
secretary-treasurer,
Mrs.
Jack
ust
r be administered,according to the
of relatives at the Brinkman cotJane Essenburg, 369 Maple ave- performed the single ring cereDr. and Mrs. John Masselink of Oosta. Mrs. John Tien, Miss Marie
i will of God. He evidently retired must have known that, working
tage on Friday. Thoae present
nue, who has been employed at mony. Preceding the ceremony,
Zeeland announce the engagement Tien and Mrs. Jack Oosta were in
i from business to devote his whole with a man of Paul’s youth ana
Montgomery Ward for two years, Bryholf Lundholm, close friend and of their daughter, Miss Sady Grace, charge of Thursday’s picnic. Sports were: The Brinkman family, Mrs.
! time to the Christian movement,a training and spectacular gifts, he
J. Redder and daughter, Ethel, and
has been named in charge of major coworker of the groom, entertained
to Dr. John Kools Winter of Wash- were in charge of Mias Marie Tien,
H splendid idea for modern retired himself would undoubtedly have to
Mrs. Len DePree and daughter
electrical appliances.
take
second
place,
perhaps
be
disMrs.
J.
Tien
and
Mrs.
J.
Oosta.
the
guests
with
fifteen
minutes
of
business men.
ington Blvd. hospital, Chicago. The
The Friendly NeighborCircle of Frances.
Later, when the scene had placed altogether.
Holland Christian school system organ music. The bride was gown marriagewill take place early in
Mrs. Frances Fuller Alverson of
Barnabasbegan life as a busi- will open Sept. 3. Dr. Garrett ed in white lace with a train and the New Year season. Dr. Winter Graafschap held a wiener roast at
changed from Jerusalemto AntiA. E. ftAMSLAND, Prep. .
i och, he figured again in the story. ness man. When he decided to go Heyns will continueas superin- wore a small hat of white tulle. is the son of Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Laketown Park. Those present 26 Wtot 3rd street and John Van
The Christian message had an im- into the church, hi* business train- tendent and John A. Swets as high She carried s corsage of white Winter of this city. Miss Masse- were the families of J. H. Schol- Andel of 74 East 8th street were
roses. As the bride entered, Mr. link has been teaching in the Zee- ten, Gerrit Scholten,
1 mediate and immense success in ing stood him in good stead. He school principal.
united in marriage Saturday afterlAindholmplayed Lohengrin’s wed- land high school. Dr. Winter re- Schinpers, Albert Wolters, Alfred noon at the home of the bride with
j Antioch. This city was the third recognised, of course, that the
Herman
Weyschide
of
Oshkosh,
Scholten,
J.
H.
Rutgers,
Steven
prosperity
of
a
church
is
gained
ding march. Immediately following ceived nis doctor’s degree from
in the empire. Beautifullysituated
R4r. J. Untine, pastor of the Imon the river Aronte*, it was by principles and methods differ- Wis., formerly of Holland, is visit- the ceremony s reception was held Rush Medical collegein 1934. Miss Wolters, Fred Breuker and Gerald mjmuel church officiating. The
294 E. 8th Street
ing
at
the
home
of
his
parents
on
at the Muilenberg home in charge Masselink announced her plans at a
wealthy,luxuriousand very wicked. ent in some ways from those which
of Mrs. Julia Kulte. A centerpiece 1 o’clockluncheon at the Holland
In this rich and sinful city the win successin business. He knew East 8th street.
: evangelist*found a field white for that the church’s prosperity is
Capt. F. J. Crestcnsenof the of white roses, snapdragons, swain- Country Club on Saturday. Guests
the harvest.Around the Jewish first of all a spiritual prosperity. submarine S-49, one of the ten sona and carnations flanked by tall were: Mrs. John Barber of St
community, noted for its moral su- When it becomes wealthy spiritu- largest submarinesever launched white tapers adorned the large Louis, Mo., Miss Margaret Anderperiority,there had gathered a allly, it will not need to worry for the United States navy, dock- table. Other tables had smaller son of Lansing, Miss Margaret
large fringe of Gentile adherent*, about the material means for car- ed the vessel at Harrington’sdocks centerpieces.After the receotion Miller of Toronto, Can., Miss Laura
called Grecians to distinguishthem rying on its work.
on Lake Macatawa Monday for a the newlyweds left on a wedding Sanborn of Battle Creek, Miss MilBarnabas recognized also that, three-day inspection.The boat was trip to northern Michigan and Min- dred DePree and Miss Lenore Ny, from the other Gentiles who had
i no connectionat all with Judaism. like a family, the well-beingof one brought here from St. Joseph. The nesota. The groom is head of the kamp of Zeeland, and Mrs. Nelson
| Some of the newly arrived Chris- section of the church is bound up sub left late Wednesday night.
music department at Augustana Bosman, Mrs. Lucien Raven, Miss
tians, who had lived among for- with the well-being of the other.
college at Rock Island, 111., and Margaret Westveer, Mrs. Louis
Fanners
in
this
section
report
eigners and liked them, had no When news came that a great dealso director of the Augustana Hohmsnn, Miss Gertrude Smeenge,
scruples about mixing with Gen- pression was likely to continue in high yields from oats and wheat college choir which is very well Miss Jewel Huntley, Miss Elizabeth
tiles. As a result they won many Judea for some time, he and Saul Oats crops are averaging more known. The couple will make their Arendshorst, Mrs. George Damson,
organized a relief committee. That than 40 bushels per acre. Glemer home at 1211 45th street, Rock Mrs. Dale Hoffmeyer, Mrs. Adrian
converts.
When the news came to Jerusa- expression of the family relation, Brouwer of Prenthe harvested 64 Island. Out-of-townguests were: Klaasen, Mrs. Carl Harrington,
lem, the leaders of the church were that spirit of love and brotherhood bushels per acre. Recent rains Paul Han won of Rock Island, 111.. Mrs. Clarence J. Becker, Misa
greatly disturbed. They were not bridged the gulf of suspicion damaged cut grain. Farmers are Brynolf Lundholm of Rock Island, Myra Ten Cate, Mrs. John Van
sura that these people Ought to be which separated the new church in taking special care of the damp Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen of De' Putten, Mrs. Lester Exo, Mrs.
to
Interest
Sept. 1!
encouraged
ged to come into the church. Antioch from the old church in grain as one fire already has been troit, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Muilen- Adrian Van Putten. Mrs. Alvin
caused
by
spontaneous
combustion.
Jerusalem.
Some had the inspiredgood sense
berg of Philippine Island, Prof. Bos, Mrs. Clarence Klaasen, all of
to suggest that they send Barnabas
This consecrated man of means, The bam of John Bussies of Bor- Charles Van Zanten of Orange Holland.
Some people find it more convenient to pay their taxes on the basis
to investigate
investigate. When he came to a converted business man, in quiet culo burned for a loss of 23,000. City, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Antioch
was open-minded self-effacingways, made possible It was partly covered by insur- Veld of South Holland, Dr. and Announcement has been made of
of twelve equal monthly payments. The way they work it is to get the
the marriage of Miss Iva M.
enough to see the good in proceed- the early victories of the Christian ance.
Mrs. Willis Gouwens of Chicago,
Hardy, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
ings which were nothing short of movement.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kooiker of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Paariberg
tax money from us under the FIRST
Byrd Hardy, to Louis Pleae, son of
195 West 20th street, were in De- of South Holland and Miss WinniGeorge Plese of R. R. 4, Holland.
and then making repayment through regular monthly depotfiiin our Savtroit Thursday, Friday and $atur- fred Veld of South Holland.
The ceremony took place Sunday
day to attend the National Food
Miss Marian Anita Stoner, afternoon at the home of the
ings Department. The very low charge that is made for the use of this
Distributors’ convention. They also
daughter of Mrs. Bauder of 828 bride's sister in Aurora, III.
attended the Detroit-New York West 17th street,and Donald E.
money is partially ofbet by the iafevwt wfcfefc we pay oa the deposits
game Saturday.
•otny t
Miss Dorothy
Bouwman, daughSteinfort,son of Mr. and Mrs.
at
oar usual Savings Department rate.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert BouwHolland's public schools will Henry Steinfort of Grand Rapids,
man
of West 20th street, and Garry
open Monday, Sept. 9. E. E. Fell were united in marriageThursday
Vandenberg, son of Mrs. Jane VanSince the firat of the year over 600 people have availed themselves ol
will begin his twenty-sixth consec- night at the home of the bride’s
denberg of East 19th street, were
utive year as superintendent and mother with Dr. Thomas G. R.
united in marriage Thursday afterthis convenient, helpful Savings Loan Plan— which suggests
that you,
aluwww - w ---w ’-V
J. J. Riemerema his eighteenth Brownlow, pastor of First M. E.
noon at the home of the bride’s
year as principalof Holland high church, officiatingat the single
so,
may
find
it
worth
investigating.
Simply
inquire
at
of
the
bank
parents with Rev. H. D. Ter
school.
ring ceremony. The bride wore a
Keurst, pastor of Trinity Reformwindows.
long
white
gown
and
was
attended
Anton Bouman, Arnold Brandered church officiating. Miss Marian
by
Miss
Marilyn
Bauder
of
Zeeland.
horst, the Rev. De Haan, Jake
Te
Roller, cousin of the bride,
Zoerman and H. Bos left on a fish- Gerald Steinfort of Grand Rapids played Lohengrin’swedding march.
was best man. Immediatelyafter
ing trip in upper Michigan.
The
rne vows were spoken
si
under an
Mr*. L. T. McCarthy and son the ceremonya receptionwas held, archway banked with large basketa
after which the couple left on a
Tommy, of 481 College avenue,
of gladioli and palms. Guests were
wedding trio. They will make their
spent a week in Lake City visiting
ushered in by John Bouwman,
home at 328 West 17th street. The
Dr. and Mrs. I. W. Weersing.
brother of the bride. The bride
irroom is a salesman for the Singer
wqre a formal gown of pale green
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sewing Machine Co.
chiffonwith a train and canted a
Ounk, 322 Columbia avenue, on
BenjaminDuMez and Miss Sena bouquet of ’roses and swainsona.
Aug. 18, a daughter, Delores Jean.
is located on U. S. 21, midway
She was attended by Miss Celia
Robert Evans and son Ted of Kooiker were united in marriage
Thursday
night
at
the
home
of Klaasen, who wore a gown of pink
Beechwood, are visiting at the
between the cities of Holland and Zeeland
home of Mrs. Evans’ sister, Mrs. Mrs. George Huizinga. 24 East chiffon draped with pink roses and
13th street, with Rev. G. Kooiker, a bouquet of roses and swainsona.
Wm. Stroer,in Bluffton,Ind.
.
. after all available locations were carefully inves«
pastor of the First Presbyterian Clarence Costing, cousin of the
Hope collegewill begin the new church of Greybull. Wyo., brother groom, was best man. The bride’#
year with the annual convocation of the bride, officiating.He was mother wore flowered crepe with a
Ogated this spot was chosen
. here is ease of acSept. 18 at 9 a. m. in memorial
assisted by Rev. H. Colenbrander. corsage of roses and the groom’s
chapel. Registration will be held
pastor of the Reformed church of mother wore yellow crepe with a
cess, and most desirable surroundings. The sandy
Sept. 9 to 16. Freshman supple- Orange Citv, Iowa, a brother-in-corsage of red and yellow
mental examinations are scheduled
law. Mrs. Bernard De Pree sang
rolling ground of
absolutely preclude
for Sept. 17.
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Holland Awning Co.
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AWNINGS AND TENTS

Maybe We Can Help You

PAY YOUR TAXES

’

Save

4%

45%

by Paying Before

he

STATE SAVINGS tOAN PLAN

LOCATION

IS

^

IDEAL

—

ANY

FIRST
STATE BANK

l^ESTLAWN
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RESTLAWN

“I Never Knew” and “At Dawn-

the possibilityof wet or sunken graves. Outside of
the limits,yet only a

few minutes drive from

the

away from

in*

heart of either City, located as
dustry

and

it is,

RESTLAWN

railroads,

retain its peaceful,calm

and

will always

restful character, no

matter how extensive future city expansion may be.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Woltman ing.” Miss Marjorie DuMez accomof Chicago are visiting at the home nanied her. Mr. DuMez is one of
of Chief Frank Van Ry.
Holland’swell known business men
Chief Frank Van Ry had as his and Mrs. DuMez has been a teachguests last week Mr. and Mrs. C. er in the Junior Hiah school for a
P. Warner and son Richard of Chi- number of year*. They will be at
cago.
home to their friend* after Sept.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Vander- 15 at 30 East 20th street.
beek, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald VanderMiss Frieda Overway, daughter

beek and Misses Alma and Vera
Vanderbeekreturned Friday night
from a six weeks’ trip to the west
coast. They report a delightful
trip.

On

East 8th St. formerly M*21.

Offices, 187 River Ave.;

Phone 2205

Holland Memorial Park Assn

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

LOMS

Ads

TO CI$T0MEI$, FIR$T

CU

...V'
A

bank owes

tM

its existence to the

stockholders and depositors who organize

and maintain its facilities.

The serviceof the hank is available
to the entire

community and may be

used by anyone. But there are certain rightful privilegeswhich

may

properly be afforded to depositorsin
preference to non-depositors.
This

is

especiallytrue of loans.

depositor has made himself

A

known

to the bank. He has cooperated to

make

this service possible.In the

spirit of the old saying that “turn

about is fair play,” the bank naturally tries to be as

accommodating

as possible to its regulardepositors.

of Mr. and Mr*. John Overway,
and Edward E. Kroid. son of Mrs.
S. Kruid, were united in marriage
Thursday evening at the home of

the bride’s parents,with Rev. H. D.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel of Ter Keurst, pastor of Trinity ReTennessee Beach have as their formed church, officiating.The
guest* Mrs. W. E. Votruba and son ceremony took nlace before an
Billy Keppel.
altar hanked with gladioli and
I Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brower and fern*. The bride wore a gown of
season was limited to from Nov. 15 pale blue mou*seline de *oie and
to Nov. 30 and in 1931 the resident carried a bouquet of assorted roses,
fee set at $3.50. In 1933 the legis- s*eet pea* and swainsona. She
lature reduced the resident fee to was attended by her cousin, Miss
$2.25 and the non-resident fee to Dorothy S. Overway, who wore tea
$25.
rose taffeta and carried a bououet
To get more women of 30 to of white rose* and swainsona. The
vote, England had to reduce the groom was attended by James
voting age to 21. Life is like that. Overwav of Grand Haven, brother
Western Theologicalseminary of the bride. Immediatelyfollowing the ceremony a reception was
will open Sept. 5 at 8 a. m. for the
new school year. Entrance examin held after which the counle left on
a trip to the Dells of Wisconsin.
ations will be held Sept. 4 at L
On returning they will make their
p. m. No change* will occur in the
home on West 24th street, R. R. 6,
faculty.
Holland. Mr. Kruid is employedat
At Port Sheldon the Twin Oak the Lakeview Poultry Farm in Holcottage, owned bv Mr. Van Oort land and Mrs. Kruid is employed at
ing of Grand Rapids, wa* struck by the Holland Furnace office.
lightning and damaged considerThe annual reunion of the Koop
ably. Two families, one of eight and
one of six persons, were in the cot- familv was held Thursday at Tuntage at the time, but all escaped nel Paric. The following officers
injury. The rainfall in Holland mir- were named: John Bosch, presiing the last 24 hours wa* 2.24 dent: James Koops, vice president:
Inche*, according to Chief Engineer Justin Scheivink. treasurer; Mrs.
Henrv Grotenhuis, secret* rv. Mr.
Bert Smith.
and Mrs. L. C. Mannes and Mr. and
The Federal Boosterette* and Mrs. Edward Boeve had charge of
families held a picnic at Tunnel
sports. Mr. and Mrs. John Helder
Park on Tuesday evening.Prizes
were in charge of refreshments.

were awarded to Mrs. A. Van
Dyke, Mrs. Ringeners,F. Van

A group of friends held a wiener
Dyke, Martin Jopping, Donna roast at Ottawa Beach on ThursKragt,_ Arnold Van Der Brink, day evening. Those present were:
Roger Kragt, Billy Norlin and June Mrs. Kate Bosman and family,
Molengreff. Marie Veltheer, Mrs. Oliver Lampen, Wallace RlemerVan Der Brink, Ruth Molengreff sraa, Mr. and Mra. Fred Lohuis
and Mrs. Molengreaf were „ and family. Mr. and Mrs. Henrv
charge of sports. Mn. Veltheer, Bareman and family and Mr. and
Mn. Veele, Mn. Boenma and Mrs. Ben Bosman and family.
Mn. Morey were in charge of re- Miss Joan Ver Meulen, daughter
freshments.
of Mrs. William Ver Meulen, and
Mr. Md Mn. Martin De Boer of Gerrit Kramer, son of Mrs. Paul
88 East Pint street, have received Kreraer of Virginia Park, were
word of the marriage of Adrian J. united in mareiage Wednesday
Van Pernis, formerlyof Holland afternoon at the home of the
Eu N*T I®1?’ 10
Christine bride’s mother, 181 West 17th
Miller
mar_
— ---of
— Clinton, Iowa.
— The
* asv iiia
a
street, with Rev. H. C. Jacobs
riage took place Thursday in the Freemont, brother-in-law of L*,
Reformed church of Clinton. The bride, officiating. Before the cerecouple will make their home
™°fnL Ml“ Mildred Baron sang
Clinton, Iowa.
“At Dawning” by Cadman, and “I
Mm Annette and Mias Alber- Love You Truly,” by Carrie Jacobs
tha Strenberg entertained with
Bond.
be---- -- The vows
wvwa were spoken
»poi _____
Pfrtv 'Wednesday night at fore an improvised altar of flowers
Castle Pan in honor of Dr. and and ferns. Mendelssohn’s
Mrs. John Sterenberg who have roPlajwd by Wilbur
cently moved
------ rr 41W1U
wed to Holland
from Jacobs and Nona Lee Ver Meulen
Lawrence Those attending were: a^ted ** Bower girl. Immediately
Clarence Sterenberg, Dr. and Mrs. after the ceremomra receptionwas
held after which the newlyweds
left on a wedding trip through

^

£

Holland,

Midrib

•m

»nd

without interest
A ND

now, after years of poatponement and delay, the time hat come
Xjbfor you to pay your taxes.

ZA

You

—

«•<$

Illinois and Wisconsin.

Jw h5?bS!s

Strenberg, Alfred StTenberg
the hostesses.

*

any longer.
mind and domestic secur-

can’t put off this duty

Your peace

of

demand

it.

ity

Fortunate, indeed, are the tax-payers
of Michigan. A thoughtful legislature
has acted boldly to lighten their burden.
Never before has the tax-payer met with
such prime consideratien.

You, who

owe taxes for 1932 and
.previous years can now pay in the original amount. Although years have paeaod
you need pay no intaieat or pejuMfS
here alone saving yourself from 27% to
45%, and even more.
still

But your Uw-xnaken have not stopped
merely cutting interest and peoafoei
Well they know that debts piled up with
at

RY

il

Fitsi

the last day to pay your

taxes for 1932

ww

_

BL-,.

is

M”

1

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

September

PUtt

and prior years

or penalty!

the years can not be

met over night*

are reduced. So
So Tbtft
Created The "10-Yeu Plan"!
if the totals

Now you can pay your back

taxes lor

1932 and prior years so as to take advantage of big and worthwhile savings.
If you cannot pay in full at this time yon
can pay as little as one-tenth and pay tbs
balance over a period of yeirs, with only
a small carrying charge.

September

first is the laet

fcytofif

hack taxes far 1932 and prior years
out interest or penalties.

Do net

wa*

44*!

tax. He will accept your payments and
restore yon to good standing as a fitiths
ful tax-ptyer of a great Sfcte.

Save Your

OF TIE

Home!

AMMSTMTIVE BOUfe
BOMS \

\

VP

LIGHTNING FIRES BED;

DIV- was estimated at about

ISO, cover-

,

STATE’S TAX DRIVE
PROVES GREAT SUCCESS

—

----

Prospect Park. This, however, was ...
in the long nm to aecure a
- 78 River avenue,
Superior lee Go.
mostly llabor
'
at an estimated cost piece of ground on which to
Zoerman Hdw. ---------77 River avenue,
Miss Janet Vanden Bosch, daughof $418.
a warehouse.
88 River avenue.
Van Patten’s Grocery ---vMichigan’s
thousands
of
home
Aid. Kalkman stated that ho fait
Adopted unanimously,
Donald Day, age 17, of Battle ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden
They also proposed to fix up and
H. R. Brink -------------------owners,
responding
to
the
.
state’s
Bosch of Zeeland and Russel Cranbeautify the ao-calledtriangle on that the Board of Public Works
Public Lighting committee,to Du Met Brae ....... . ...............
Creek, swimming and diving star
mer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest appeal to "pay back taxes and save
22nd street where the present vot- had made a thoroughinvestigationwhom had been referred the re- Ideel Dry Cleaners ...... .....
«nd prospectiveentrant in
n the waCranmer of River avenue, were your homes, are rushing to reHolland, Mich.
ing booth is located. Estimated and he was in favor of abiding by quest for street light on West 17th Milton Bradley Co --------ter carnival here Aupust 24,
united in marriage Thursday eve- deem their propertiesbefore Sept
August 7, 1935. cost of this was $250 for material their decision.
street between Washington and Fasssn’s Shop ......................
severelyburned early _Friday
...lav when
'
ning at the Van Peursem parson- 1, deadline for payment of taxes
Tbe Common Council met in reg- and $860 for labor.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater, Van Raalte avenues, reported rec Lowe A Campbell ................
lightningfired the bed on which he
for
1932
and
prior
years
without
seconded by Kalkman.
ommending that same be granted
wa« sleeping.He is in Community age in Zeeland with Rev. John Van interest or penalties. Payments of ular session and was called to order
They also proposed to put in
Peursem officiating. ^The couple
by the Mayor.
- .....
rTH HOOK O tor*
hospital and is reported severely
Resolved,
That
the
recommendadelinquent taxes throughout the
Present; Mayor Bosch, Aids. sheet piling at the foot of the dump tion of the Board be adopted.
Communication*From Boards and AssociatedTruck Line
but not serious!/ hurt He was was attendedby Mr. and Mrs. state are twice as
West 12th street; such sheet
heavy as they Prina, Vande Lune, Drinkwater,
John Vander Meer. The couple will
City Officer*
Meyer Music House -----staving at the Kenneth Ellerton
>rdin to Gua Kalkman, Van Zoeren, De Cook, piling to extend from Kollen Park
make their home at 18 East Main were • year ago, according
The claims approved by the FlorenceBrewer. J. H .........
cottage* wit
with his sister, Mrs. Ellerby
street in Zeeland.The groom is T. Hartman, deputy auditor gen-; Steffens, Damson, Huyser, Bult- across to the present sheet piling
by Hospital Board in the sum of Robert Van Spyker
ton. The
e ci
cottage housed members
i
employed at the Mosser Leather
man, Van Lente, Vogelsang and on the sugar beet dump. EstimatedSJ?- Vt
of the Jam
Jarman orchestra, now play- Co. in Holland and is active in
prove
“Fifty-five counties show pay- the Clerk.
cost of this improvement Jortwo Week^* matt<r
tab
rare and Cemetery Board, fl,*
ing at the big pavilion. All suffer$3,200 for material and $4,600 for
ments totaling $688,314 for the
Devotions by Aid. Steffens.
baseballin the Holland league.
702.27; Pojlce and Fire Board,
ed shock, but none was injured.
This
motion
was
lost
by
a
vote
labor.
William Boersma of Byron Cen- week ending August 10, ’’ Hartman
Minutes read and approved.
$3,60846: Board of Public Works, Chas. Scribner’s Son* (RePeter Maher, owner of the buildof 8 to 4.
ter changed his plea Saturday reports. "In the tame period last
The Mayor ordered the regular
habilitation Dept.) .........
$14,827.13were ordered certified to
The Board further proposed to
n.7»
ing, estimated damage at 1300.
from guilty to not guilty, on the year, these counties collected only order of business suspended, stat- clean up the former fairfmmnds The Ma/or then put the original the Council for payment. (Said AssociatedTruck Line -----$296,451.
The
money
la
rolling
In
motion
of
Aid.
Drinkwater
to
a
charges of blocking traffic prefering that he had m message for the property now known as “Fairiawn"
claims on file in clerk’s office for Holland PrintingCo ...........
red by Deputy Marvin Smith of faater every day.”
Council which he asked the City cemetery; also some improvementsvote that the recommendation
Alma Koertge. salary ______
pubBc ^inspection.)
ZEELAND
“Actual tax payments do not Attorney to read. In brief, the to Pilgrim Home cemetery.This the Board be adopted.
Zeeland. Boersma was arrested on
Zoerman Hardware ------the charge when he failed to move tell the real atory,” he aaid. "While Mayor’s message outlines his activ- project was practicallyall labor
This motion also lost by a vote
Board of Public Works reported Essenburg Company _________
his car from the highway near f majority of property owners are ities along the line of securing W. since it involvedthe moving of con- of 8 to 4.
Holland Cleaner Co ----------collection of $27,960.89 : City Treaspaying
their
back
taxes
in
full,
P.
A.
projects
for
the
City
of
HolCrisp.
The
arrest
was
made
as
the
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett Clark came
crete and dirt. The labor cost of
Before resuming the regular urer, $864.94 for nilscellsncous col- F. Llevenee ..........................
many
are
taking
advantage
of
the
land. He stated that he had met this project was estimated at order of business,Aid. Van Zoeren
from Zeeland Sunday and were ac- culmination of complaintsregisFinnell System .................
..
lections; $3140640 for city taxes.
companiedhome by their daughter, tered of young men blocking the Moore-Holbeck plan, which permits with the various boards in the city $5,280.
Ludwia Wilson Co. ---------stated that he felt that since the
Accepted.
Miss Helen, who had spent the highway while asking young payment of taxes for 1982 and to discuss certain projects, and as
. ..... ...
On
motion of Aid. ____
Steffens, sec Council had now approvedof aevClerk renorted bonds and interest United Produets Co. __________
P®st week in the home of Mr. and women to accompany them for a prior years over a period of 10 a result of these meetings, he was
onded
by
Van
Lente,
several
projera^
these
projects
it
should
be
coupons
due in amount of $37,Mrs. Earl Chapman.— Saugatuck ride. The Byron Center Isd had years without penalty. More than presenting them to the Council to- ecta as proposed by the Park and ^nieone’s business to see that 514.80. Ordered
paid.
$4,000,000
in
delinquencies
have
night.
He
further
stated
that
the
pleaded guilty Friday in Justice
Commercial-Record.
Cemetery board were approved y*®! sre carried out to a succesa- Clerk presented committee from
been
put
back
in
the
paving
column
recommendations
which
he
w
Huxtable’s court in Zeeland and
ful conclusion.
unanimously.
NicholasDe Vries, son of Mr. had been given a fine of |9 and under this plan in the first half of making were not for projectsth
Board of Public Works in re Gerrit Kraght
Model Laundry — ...... ..
and Mrs. Nick De Vries, residing costs.
recommending
rewinding of transMr.
Van
Zoeren,
therefore,
tocMayor then called upon
this month and tbe rush has just could be considered speculative
UpOT Aid. Van
AssociatedTruck Line .....
on Central avenue, Zeeland, is
former
at
a
cost
of
$85443.
ommended
that
the
Mayor
be
desigbegun. This means that smadl fantastical, but something that Zoeren to outline the proposed
Central Hardware ............
home again after $ pleasant trip to
home owners are taking advantage would be of lasting benefit to the playground project. Mr. Van nated as chairman of the various Approved.
the home of his uncle and aunt, MANY BANDS AT ALLEGAN of the easy payment plan and re- city without impairing its financial Zoeren stated that it was his Boards of Committees to see that Clerk presented committee from DsPree Hardware ------Holland Seed Co ..... t .......
Mr. and Mrs. George Ringboalt at
.
claiming properties which have condition. These projects would understanding that Michigan had these projects are actually pre- the Board of Public Works re ap- DonneBy Kelly Glasa Co.
Cleveland,Ohio. He returned with
plication
for
a
project
under
the
sented
for
the
approval
of
the
Govbeen
allowed
$100,000,000
for
playlong been threatened with sale by also provide a large amount of
----- ------W. P. A. to landscape grounds at C. Dirkse
Verne MacDermandwho resides in
labor without very much material ground projects,and he fait that ernment.
Hoi and Awning Co. ..........
The management of the Allegan the auditor general.’’
the
sewage
disposal
plant.
Cleveland, and has been visiting
the city of Holland should take adCounty treasurersall over Michi- cost.
On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren,
White Broi. Electric Co .....
Adopted.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. county fair has provided an un- gan report they have their forces
The Mayor recommended an air- vantage of this opportunity to seconded by Van Lente, adopted.
Warm Friend Storage Co.
usual
number
of
fine
bands
for
MacDermand in this city. MacClerk
presented
a
committee The Feehheimer Bros. Co.
working
nights
and
Sundays
to port project, stating that this would secure a playground project for
The
Council
then
resumed
the
Dermand has returned to Cleve- the entertainment of fair visitors keep up with the rush. Mahy of be an asset to the city of Holland Holland.
from
the
Police Board, together G. Cook Co .............
regular order of business.
at the Allegan county fair to be
land.
with a resolution in which they A. J. Nyetrom Co.
them have issued appeals to the and it would also provide a large , Mr. Van Zoeren stated that the
Petitions and Accounts
help Sept. 17 to 21.
public
to
mail
payments
to
avoid
amount
of
common
labor; also the project as proposed eliminated the
Clerk
presented
several
applicaMiss Catherine De Vree of ZeeUpon Wednesday, music will be
land and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De furnished by the 85-piece Benton long waits in line by paying at constructionof a hangar could be swimming pool; further, that the tions for buildingpermits.
the offices.
built largely from material from estimated cost for material in conGranted subject to approval of
Vree and son of Holland have re- Harbor Girls’ band.
the former Ottawa furniturefac- structing the playgroundat 21st City
turned from an enjoyable pleasure
- Engineer and Building InspecWednesday evening a concert
on or beer, etc. In commenting
George Felt of the Felt estate tory.
street and Pine avenue was $10,- t0™* ,
trip to , Niagara Falls and other will ’be rendered by the ConsoliThe second
points of interest.They report a dated High school bands of Allegan at Gibson has been spending a few
^‘er't^presented^operatingreport upon this resolution,the Mayor
id project that he rec 903 for materials and $14,682 for faerie
stated that wMle he had no objecdays on a fishing trip with friends ommenaed
labor.
delightful outing.
ommended
in
his
message
is
the
county, comprising more than 100
io* the several emoante.
Public tions to such a proposal, he felt Carried, all members voting aye.
young musicians, and directed by near Isle Royale. this beautiful playaround project.In this project The proposedproject at River- ReferreTPt,onyBoardIiof
Works.
that the action of the Police Board
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brill and Herman Priebe and various other spot has been purchasedby the the Mayor stated he was not recThe committee on boildinfsi “
view Park had an estimatedamount
Misses Betty Jean and Maxine Brill
governmentas a national park.
Clerk presentedapplication of was uncalled for at this time. He rounds recommended that
omroending a swimming pool, but for materials of $3,142 and for
directors of the high school bands
stated
both
the
Council
end
himand Laura Roosenraad enjoyed a represented.
balance
balance of the .project as pre- labor $4,080. Mr. Van Zoeren Standard Oil Co. for license to sell
change of 100 pounds be made
)8S3SS3888833E8e3SS8S88»the
self have repeatedly told the Police
daughter, Lelith and Mrs. D. Bronsented by the Playground Com- further stated that they estimated
the stoker at an additionalcoat
Upon
Thursday
and
Friday
fair
Dept, to inform them of any viola- $50.00.
dyke and son, Dale, visited Chicago
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
mission was recommended.
they could use salvaged material i Grantedi
patrons will be entertainedby that
tions or wrong doings of any vendNOTES; PEACH GROWERS
Moved
He furtherrecommendedprojects i from the old Ottawa furniturefacsuperb musical organization from
„ CIe/k , presented report from ors of beer in the city. He further pcrtel
NOW WORRY ABOUT CROPS that the Park and Cemetery Board tory buildingamounting to^ap^i
Traffic accidents:n Ottawa coun- the Boys’ Vocational school at
Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. A Ins. stated that no complaintshave the recommendation
scommendatlonbe edopted.
ty last evening sent four persons Lansing.
23S could present. These, also, consist
Co.
covering inspection of boiler been received end if any of these Carried, ell members voting eye.
largely
of
labor.
The
message
also
approximately $10,000 for mato hospitals, one of them severely
Friday night the Allegan band
vendors
lore
are
not
complying
with
wun
the
ins
By L. R. Arnold
committee recommended
recommends street and culvertim- terials and $18,711 for labor. He at hospital. Rebort recommend*re- lew tad
jured. Three persons were hurt
will appear under the direction of
end not doing a* they should, that Froebel school buildingbe
provementprojectsthat the Street further stated that their estimate moving of scaJe; also more fre- the P«
icn a truck, operated by John John Tiofenthal.
Police Dept,
should save re- jjtired.tie expense of the '
(County Farm Agent)
Commissionerand City Engineer as to the amount that the dty quent and thorough cleaning;also ported
Van Dam, 28, living between Holrted them te the CoMril aril
Upon Saturday, Scout day, the
removal of oil deposit by boiling
land and Zeeland, crashed into an musical program will be provided
The annual trip to Michigan may present at a later date. He would have to furnish of these ma- edth caustic soda. Mayor reported they would have atted promptly.
;ilofed by Truitee Dick,
automobile driven by Harvey Lent- by the famous Sea Scout band of State college by Ottawa 4-H mem- further stated that he was making terials would run between $4,000
that the recommendation
of InspecCommunication and resolution ed by Trustee Geeriings,
ters, 38, of Hudsonville,on a rural Grand Rapids and the Kalamazoo bers for competition in judging these recommendationssince he and $6,000.
tor had already been carried oat ordered filed.
recommendationbe adopted.
road four miles west of Grandville drum and bugle corps. This last crops occurred Aug. 16-17. One felt that the Council should adopt
On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren. by instructionsfrom the hospital
On motion of Aid. Steffens, secat six o’clock. Van Dam and Alvem organizationappeared at the musi- load of boys was transported by a program of governmental proj- seconded by De Cook, playground board.
Kamp, 17, of Zeeland,who was rid- cal festivalin Chicago last week. Merton Henry of Marne, another ects under the W. P. A. that would project was unanimously approved. # C 1 e r k presented applicationsonded by Prills,Clerk instructedto
^HEN^YGraRLINGS,Secy.
address a communicationto the
ing in the truck at the time of the
by FrederickWolf of Robinson enable people now on relief to se
Mayor Bosch then stated that in from: Arend Hopp, 811 Wert 23rd Police Board informing them that
employment.
accident, were taken to the Zeeland
A reunion for members of the township. Eleven boys competed in cure
addition to these three projects street; I. J. Ayers. 154 East 4th
the Council is desirous of having
Mayor suggested that the proj
hospital in an ambulance from former “Lightbearers Class" of the judging. Two days were spent by
that had just been approved, he street; Art Sova, 69 Madison Place,
them report to them anyone who is
Expires Sept. 7-6068
Grandville.Van Dam receivedsev- Ebenezer Sunday school which was the youngsters in receivingprelim- ects that he had outlined be confor permission to come under the not doing the right thing and they
eral fractured ribs and severe pel- active about 14 years ago was held inary traininig and in actual judg- sidered separately.
compulsory sewer ordinance and will take prompt action to eee that
It was moved by Aid. Steffens,
vic lacerations. The Kamp boy also Friday evening at the home of ing. Two <osys were spent by
have their homes connectedup their license is revoked.
receivedseveral fracturedribs, Mrs. Reuben Nyenhuis. Those the youngstersin receiving pre- seconded by De Cook, that the rec- participation of the governmentin with sanitary sewer.
Clerk presented committee from
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
while Lentters,whose car was ram- present were: Mrs. Agnes Nies, liminary training and in actual ommendationfor an airport project this paving was not entirely dear,
Granted unanimously.
the Board of Health urging the
med into a telephone pole, received Mrs. Henrietta Boeve, Miss Harriet judging. Results will not be avail- be approved.
they were making further investiClerk presentedpetition from Coundl to. take the necessaryaction
treatment in St. Mary’s hospital in Boeve, Mrs. Christine Brummel, able until about August 22. OtThe Mayor then called upon Mr. gation as to just how such projects residentson West 12th street and
to eliminate all ouUide toilets
tawa
leaders
are
optimistic
over
Grand Rapids for face lacerations Mrs. Lois Nyenhuis and Mrs.
Connelly, manager of the Chamber would work out.
Van Raalte avenue entering com- wherever sewer connections are
and a possiblejaw fracture.As a Esther Sluiter, all of Holland, and prospects of sending a team to De- of Commerce, for a report on the
plaint
about
barking
dogs
in
the
On motion of Aid. Bultman, secavailable.
?ORA VANDEstrange coincidence of misfortune Mrs. Ruby Geeriings of Salt Lake troit state fair.
airport project. In making his re- onded by Van Zoeren, Street Com- earn
early morning which is a nuisance Filed.
WATER. Judge of Probste.
In addition tp the boys who made port, Mr. Connelly stated that a
the Van Dam home on the Zeeland City, Utah, Mrs. Ruth Tien of
mittee and City Engineer instruct- in the neighborhood.
In the Matter of tbe Eetate of
Clerk presented committee from
road was struck by lightning at Grand Rapids, Mrs. Marie Senner the trip for judging two additional joint meeting had recently been ed to look into this matter and find
Referred to Police Department
the
Board
of
Appeals
approving
of
loads
of
children
were
taken
to
noon. Several window panes and of Lansing, Mrs. Hattie La Huis
held with Col. Floyd Evans of the out just what the governmentwill with power to act.
the building permit of 8. A B.
window shades were broken with of Hudsonvilleand Mrs. Sarah Root the collegeand state capital' on a State Board of Aeronauticsto- do in approving paving projects.
Clerk reported that this was the
sight-seeing tour. L. R. Arnold, gether with a committeeconsisting
Habing for permission to remodel said court his slghth annual acminor damages to the roof. Loss of Fennville.
date
for
the
hearing
on
the
tale
of
Mayor then called on Mr. James
the Lievense building at 215 Cen- count as Trustee of said estete. and
agriculturalagent, took one load, of aldermen from the Council, and
De Young, chairman of the Board the former Annis property on West tral avenue into a servicestation. Ms petition praying for the allowand Mr. Averill of Coopersvillemembers of the Chamber of Com- of
Public Works. Mr. James De 14th street, the Council having
The Appeal Board stated In their ance thereof.
transported another group. This merce. At this meeting, held on
Young, in addressing the Coundl, previously received an offer of communicationthey were approvtrip was aiven as a reward to the Saturday, August 3, 1936, several
$1,800 from John Arendshorst for
members for their fine work. The sites for an airport were looked stated that the Board is very much this property. Clerk further prein need of a new warehouse and
forenoon was spent in visiting va- over which met with the approval
also grounds for a coal yard and sented affidavitof publicationof
rious departmentsof the college. of Col Evans and the committee.
land where poles and other mate- notice of sale.
by appointed for examining and alLunch was eaten on the college Hr. Connelly further stated that he rials can be placed. He further There being no other bids, it was which is opposite this building.
Clerk presented report from the lowing said account
picnic grounds. In the afternoon had been assured by Col. Evans
stated that their present office moved by Aid. De Cook, seconded Board or Public Works showing IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
a lengthy visit to the state capitol that an amount up to $25,000 would
space in the City Hall is very by Drinkwater, that the lot be sold amount of delinquent light, power That public notice thereof be given
was made. Eu route home the be available fpT the development of crowded
and if a warehousewere to John Arendshorstas per his and water biNa as of June 80, 1986, by publicationof a copy of this
groups were taken to the Ionia fair this project. This includes conorder for three successive weeks
built, they could move their meter- quoted price of $1,800.
as follows:
and state reformatory.
structionof a hangar, a wind diClerk further reported that he
previous to said day of hearing In
department into the new
...............
...........
$8403.58
Two demonstrationteams also rection indicator,a concrete field testing
the Holland City News, a newspawarehouseand thereby make more had received three sealed bids in
Power
229.20
competed at Lansing. One team, circle, boundary markers and two
response to a notice from the
per printed and circulatedin said
office space in the City Hall.
Water
-------2,680.64
Lawrence Redder, Hudsonville,and diagonal runways 800 feet in width
County.
Mr. De Young stated that the ways and Means committee for
Miss Evelyn Boeve, Zeeland, pre- and 2,000 feet in length. He farCORA VAN DE WATER.
project of a warehouse would cost the sale of the city-owned houses
Total ........ . $5,91947
sented a sugar beet demonstration. ther stated that he had been
Judge of Probate.
the taxpayers nothing since the at 218 East 16th street and 29
Accepted and amounts delinquent A true copy.
other fuel cooks with the
of Gas.
Otto Pino, agriculturalinstructor assured by Col. Evans that if the Board had cash on hand to pay its West 3rd street. These bids were
entered
assessed
against
the
sevof
Zeeland,
accompanied
the
team.
city
furnished
the
site
together
When you’ve overslept in the morning, when you’re
HARRIET SWART,
further, that the estimated as follows:
eral persons and property.
A handicraft team consisted of with salvaged material from the share;
Register of Probets.
John Arendshorst for house and
cost of the project is around $66,tardy in the evening . . . turn a valve and Gas starts
Howard Irish and Nick Van Wyn- old Ottawa furniture factory that 000.00, and of this amount the lot at 218 East 16th street, $360.
RrooMiona
the cooking
And no other fuel gives
gerdeh both of Coopersville.Law-, no further cash outlay would be
Harold Gemmill for buildings Aid. Steffensreported for InforGovernment will furnish a direct
mation of the Council that Mr.
rence Bruggers and John P. Mil- required on the .part of the city to
puch complete control over cooking heat. You can cook
only at 218 East 16th street, $75.
grant of 45 per cent.
Expires Sept 7—16692
Arnold of the Covered Wagon exler of Coopersville,made the trip qualify for the project.
with the exact temperaturerequired for each recipe
Henry
Boerman
for house at 29
In this connection Clerk stated
pects
to
secure
a
new
location on
foe Mayor also called upon Mr.
also to compete in wood identificaWest 3rd street, $66.
to secure best results.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tion.
Charles A. French of the Holland that he had a communication from
On motion of Aid. De Cook, sec- River avenue in which to move his
the
Board
of
Public
Works
relaPROBATE COURT FOE
lunch
room
where
there
will
be
The county agricultural agent, L. Sentitiel for Ms views in regard to
The 1935 Model Gas Ranges have
modern
onded by Steffens,action deferred
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
adequate toilet facilities,ss requirR. Arnold, is now perfectingplans the arport project. In brief, Mr. tive to the purchase of a suitable for two weeks.
feature for your convenience . . . time clock, thermoAt a sessionof said Court held
to offer a free trip to Lansing for French stated that he was of the site for the warehouse. Mayor Report* of Standing Committees ed by the Council where beer is
st the Probste Office in the City of
stat, insulatedoven, automatic lighter, concealed manisold.
all Ottawa 4-H members who have opinion that an airport was very Bosch, however, stated that this
Committee on Ways and Means
Aid. Drinkwater thanked the Grand Haven in said County- an
fold. Stop in ! See the new models now on display in
participatedin the past year's pro- eaefeitial to any growing com- could be taken up in the regular reportedrecommending that the
order
of
business
and
inasmuch
as
Mayor and Coondl for the beauti- the 16th day of August A.D. 1186,
gram. Details will be given out munity in these modern times:
our
•
City
Treasurer
be
instructed to
Present Hon. Cora Van De Walater. *
that ne was very much pleased the Council had considerablemore accept current city and school tu\ bouquet of flowers sent to his
• • •
with the Mayor’s message recom- work to do, he ordered a recess for taxes up to and including Sept. 6, wife and himself on the occasion ter, Judge of Probate.
five minutes in order that they
of their fiftieth wedding anniverHousewivesof Michigan are mending
In the Matter of the Estate at
18 the project and was heartmight relax and then go on with 1 Adopted penalty or ,nter®8t* sary.
looking forward to peach harvest Ijffip favor of it.
Altha S. Fuller Stark, Deceased.
Adjourned.
ivor also called
ailed u.
upon Ben Mul- the balance of the regular work
time with hopes that peaches will
Frances A. Alverson,having (Ucd
Claims and Accountscommittee
be plentiful. Orchards are hanging dei) of the Holland City News. Mr. that was before them. After re- reported having examined claims
OSCAR PETERSON, in said c6urt her petition praying
cass,
the
matter
of
a
warehouse
for
heavy with this delicious fruit, but Mulder alao stated that he felt the
City Clerk. that said court adjudicateand dein sum of $8,363.01.
this fruit has not been harvested titf, should take advantage of this the Board of Public Works and the
termine who were at the time of
Allowed.
an airport selectionof a site was again disyet and possibly may not be harher death the lexal heirs of said deStreet committee reported for incussed. The Clerk presented a
ceased and entitledto inherit the
veatediwarns L R. Arnold, county
formation of the Council that they
that followed, communicationrequesting the had done some graveling and imagriculturalagent.
real estate of which said deceased
died seized.
Berrien county has a prospec- Aid. Bultman asked if any particu- Council for permission to taxe a
MwmnHinsfnuMHHiHiffliiHniiajuii
60-day
option
on
Lots
1
to
6,
block
It is Ordered, That the
tive two million bushel harvest, the lar site had been selected.He also
6thvnrdtHt0
*treeti the
25,
located
on
6th
street
between
Holland, Mich., July 8, 1935. 17th Day of September, A. D. lffl$,
largest in history. Ottawa county wanted to know if the property
Ordinance committee recommendhas some five orchards which will now owned by the city on East 16th College and Columbia avenues, ed that they postpone introducing The Board of Education met in at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
give heavy harvests providing Street or the present socalled air- now owned by the Kleyn estate. the proposedplumbers’ ordinance regular session and was called to said Probate Office, be and is hereorder by the president.
by appointed for hearing laid petieverything goes right The most port north of the dty could not be The request being made on the until a later meeting.
assumption that the P. W. A. will
Members ad present except Trus- tion.
criticalperiod for peach growers is Improved and developed into a suitAdopted.
tee Brooks.
famish
45
per
cent
of
the
money
It is Further Ordered, that pubapproaching, and such growers do able landing field.
Ordinance committee also gave
Trustee Geeriings opened with lic notice thereof be given by pubIn answer to this the Mayor needed for this project.The com- notice that they will introduceat a
not know yet what the harvest will
be.
stated that Col. Evans had stated mittee further states that such op- later meeting a new ordinance rel- pr5£crlication of a copy of this order, for
tion will be closed only when the
The inspectors of the annual
This year has been a trying one that neitherone of these properties
*Uve to the sale of baked goods, school election reported that 555 three successiveweeks previousto
grant
is approved. The property in
for the farmers.A late wet spring was suitableand acceptable to the
ssid day of hearing, in the Holland
question is forsale
‘
at a price of
votes had been cast of which Fred
endangeredthe corn crop. Indeed
City News, a newspaper printed
. ^,d* 5® Cook renorted that there
$14,250.00.
Beeuwkes received 180; Martha D.
Bosch then went on to
the crop is still in great danger.
& • b£Wtag on the north side of Kollen 181; Henry Geeriings 183; and circulatedIn said county.
Aid. Van Lente questioned the
the Council that the
Small grain growers have had trouCORA VANDE WATER,
Wjitr,?3th gtr*®t !>etween Central
that they take now is only price and stated that it was his and River avenues being used for blank 11.
ble due to weather conditions. Now
Judge at Probate
about their neighbors.
comes the peach growers’ time for tentative and a preliminary step ondentanding that tMs property a warehouse that is in an unsafe
A true copy—
he Ways had previously been offered for condition.
worry. Brown rot is reported in which would authorise the
HARRIET SWART,
aninrer to this Mr. De
Berrien the greatest peach grow- and Means committee and the $12,000. In ansRefereedto Building Inspector and Henry Geeriingshaving re
Register of Probate.
nake
anYoung
stated
that
it was true they
Mayor
to
go
ahead
and
make
aping
county
of
the
state.
This
disANKS are fnterefltal in bubea neo who
Blom together with Police Dept, ceived the highest number of
had
offered
some
of
their
property
plication
for
the
project.
He
furease hits Just about harvest time.
for Investigation.
are well spoken of because of fair dealvotes be declared electedas TrusIt can ruin Die whole crop in a ther stated that if it were found for $12,000. However,they did not
Expire* Sept- 7—8689 -J
Sidewalk committee reported
fa*, courtesy, good service, quality products
that the dty would be obliged to caw to dispose of only part of the progress in the sidewalk repair tees for the full term. Carried. The
very short time.
•aeretery
presented
oaths
of
office
STATE OF MICHIGAN
or (fair prices, for tfaese make a business grow
The peach grower has a large furnish funds which were not avail- property and wanted to sell their project; that they have four gangs
PROBATE COURT FOR
investment in the crop. In most able, it would be necessary to pre- entire holdings, which is consider- at work. Mayor Bosch recommend- —Fred Beeuwkes,Martha D. Koland prosper. In time these businessmen will
len, Henry Overlings. Filed.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
cases he has several years of la- sent the matter to the people for able more than they had previous- ed to the committeethat they put
The followingofficers were electlad me for new or increased borrowingsfrom
bor with other attendant costs with thdr acceptance or rejection.City ly offeredto sell.
manr eswre as possible; ed for tbe ensuing years: President, At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
possibly no crop harvested at all Atty. Parsons also informed the
their bank and give osefal employment to ha
It was brought out in the dis- further, that his reason for making
Now a crop is in prospect, but Coundl that the dty in its last cussion that followed that there is this recommendationis due to the Trustee Beeuwkes; vice president of Grand Haven in the said Cotm.
loanable funds.
Trustee
William
Arendshorst;
secty on the 14th Day of August, AD.
without further steps all may be appropriation bill had raised as a frontage of approximately777 fact that a citizen in Holland has
1935.
lost. If the weather comes off much money as it is permitted feet on 6th street. It was the agate protestedto Washington retary, Trustee Geeriings.
More thaathla, the good sane which brings
The secretary presented a petiPresent, Hon. CORA VAN DE
hot and muggy at picking time the under the charter. If it were found opinion of Aid. De Cook that the about tMs project and he therefore
deaored success to thaw who reader varied
danger of brown rot la intesified. necessary to raise more funds as city already had sufficient property felt that in case it should be stop- tion from the Holland Rod and WATER, Judge of Ptohate.
Games club for the use of the In the Matter of the Estate of
bariSew servicea to the Comamity is the keyRight now ideal conditions exist the dty’s share in partidpating in and it was not necessary to purat a later date the committee
^ Francis L Ws
thdfce projects,such funds would chase more property for a site for should go ahead and do at much school bus to convey workmen to
stone of sound credit.
for an outbreak of the disease.
tbe fish pond.
No poison is necessary in check- have to be voted by the people.
ifeiEEr
a warehouse.
Moved by Trustee Geeriings supHenry Winter,
ank bears many good words at
The vote on the airport project Aid. Huyser also questioned if
ing the brown rot Dusting or
ported by Trustee Lampen that the said Court his final at
spraying must be resorted to. If prevailed 11 to 1, Aid. Bultman the dty was desirous of purchasneighbors. It deems them
___
Pjtitton be granted provided the account, and Ms
growers dust, sulphur should be voting nay.
ing more propertythan they altial element in the atreagtfa and safety of the
e«» secure the necessary insur- for the allowance thereof
The Mayor then called upon Mr ready had.
used. If powers spray a dry mix
loans which it haa made to many of them to
the assignment and 4«tribution
of some of the wetaple sulphurs at Richard Van Kolken. member of the
Mr. De Young stated that they
the residue of said estate.
the manufacturers recommended Park and Cemeteryboard, who out- wew willingto build a warehouse
street and
It Is Ordered,That the
strength should be used. Informa- lined to the Coundl projects which on any suitable site. However,in recommended that the Clerk send
,'TOr*W'
tht 17th Day of September. A.D.
tion on this treatment la given in they had proposed in the develop- looking over the various sites, it
at ten o’clock in the forenooi
the 1935 spray bulletin which may ment of the parka and cemeteries.was the opinion of the Board that
’
said Probate Office,bo and is
be obtained from the county agri- He stated tut in outlining these the Kleyn property was the most of this matter. Adopted.
2.50 by appointed for
culturalagent The applicationpropoOed projects,the park board desirable of any in the dty. He
Sewer committee reportedrecom876.
lowing said account
moat be put on at least 10 days Wtaken into consideration ^all^ stated that the price may seem a mending that several property
said petition;
before picking time to get results.
little high. However, it was just owners be ordered to connect up
It Is Further Ordered,'
g the i
Peaches from Illinoishave shown
what the Board needs and he felt with the sanitary sewer. These
He notice thereof
‘
wroJI COUk.
that it should be purchasedand Propertiesare locatedas follows:
up on the Benton Harbor market
licatiwC
development nuggest- the warehouse constructed on this
affectedwith the rot In such casps
38 River avenue,
HOLLAND,
ew Park was grading, die.
the peaches had to be sorted over.
avenue,
with black dirt, seeding, Mr. De Young stated that
Prices on these
avenue,
from $1.75 to
had previouslymade an
avenue,
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The Holland lire departmentDa Jong* of Normal,. HL,
___
are on a
nee Jennie Ensing, daughter of Mr. slides. Specialmusic wm a chorus of Mr. and
Members of the Holland Lions
responded to an alarm Friday trip to New York, Waahiu
'ashingtonand dtA entertained their wives and
Bert W. Ensing. She leaves to comprised of members of the h*r tonsils
afternoonwhen lightning struck Philadelphia.The Inghams and tha friends Wednesday night at a chickmourn a husband, Mr. Jansma; one Jamestown, Hudsonville, Zutphen
_____ local people
the farm home of J. Van Slooten. De Jonges are former Holland en dimier at Waukasoo Inn. The
son, Alvin; her father, Mr. Bert and Jenison churchee under the di- ed the GeorgetownOld Settlere’
north of Holland on the old Grand residents.
cast of the Davies Light Opera
Ensing; a grandmother, Mrs. Paul rection of Mr. Charlea Bosch.
picnic at Hug has park on Saturday.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. MerU Al- Haven road.
Nederveld; three sisters, Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meyers and
A ticket-selling cokmHtee for company of Chicago furnished the
Mrs. Richard Jansma of Byrorv
- Holland, Aug. 14, 1935.
bert Bird of Finconrunjf, on August
(VanderKooy,Miss Gertrude Ea- son, Roger Lee of Hudsonville,
Elliot Roosevelt, son of Preai- the Castle Park horse show, spon- entertainment.
Center pasted away very suddensing
of
Grand
Rapids,
Miss
Ella
were
callers
at
the
home
of
their
10, a daughter, Merla May.
Tennis Plaggemars,70. of Hol- To the Editor of
dent Roosevelt and hia wife left sored by the Rotanr dub for the
Ensing of Jamestown;three broth- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van- ly at the Blodgett hoepital at Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievenae Friday for Washington aboard a aid of crippled children,was ap- land R. R, 6, paid. a fine Monday of the Allegan Gazette:
ers, Paul, William and Nelson, all der Molen. recently.
Rapids Thursday morning at the
pointed. The event is scheduled for
and
costs
of
$9.65
in
Allegan
Pennsylvania
Airlines
plane
at
DeMy two boys and I have just rehad as their guesU for a week
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd ft of 81 yean. Mn. Jansma was
tice court* for driving wnile turned from a trip, which included of Jamestown and other relatives
their nieces, Mias "Ruth Fisher of troit. The couple passed through Thursday,August 29. Rudolph
and friends.
and famil/have received an invi- formerly Miss Jennie B. Ensing
Grand Haven, and Mias Winifred Holland recently on their way to Brink, chairman of the crippled drunk.
two days in Washington. It was
tation to attend the Sprick reunion
children’s committee,heads the
White Lake.
and a former residenf here. She is
Nick Wiggers paid a fine of $5 in my first visit to Washington and I
Fisher of Detroit
held at Tunnel park Friday.
survived by her husband and a
ZUTPHEN
Miss Mary Kuyers, 19, daughter committee, and other members are court of Justice Raymond L. Smith heard and saw many things interSeveral local families were in- son, Alvin. Her father, Mr. Bert
Mr. and Mr*. C. F. Cook and son
of Mr. and
and Mrs. H. Kuyers of Wm. L. Eaton, John F. Donnelly on a charge of operating his ear esting to me. One item that I bevited to attend the annual BroekDonald, 588 Central avenue, are on
with illegal license plates.
Ottawa, died Thursday night while and John Good.
lieve will be of interest to you and
Misses AUeen and Gertrude Peu- man reunion at Johnson park on Ensing of Jamestown: three broth• vacation trip in northern Michen, Paul, William and Nelson; and
attending an outing of the Chrisperhaps
to
many
of
your
readers
ler
have
returned
from
a
pleasure
Application
for
a
permit
to
reApplication for a marriage liThursday.
igan. They also plan to visit relathree sisten, Mn. John Vender
tian Endeavor society of Ottawa cense has been received at the roof his home at a cost of |65 has relates to our congressman from trip to Niagara Falla and other
tives in Duluth.
Mr. and Mrs. Rov Veltema are Kooi, .Gertrude and Elia; grandchurch held at Tunnel Park. Dr. county clerk's office from Clifford been filed by A. De Vries, 398 Col- the fourth district Whila visiting pomta of Interest with Mr. and
mother, Mrs. Paul Nederveld, all
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Heeler, Otto Vander Velde was called and A. Roster, 21, Holland and Kath- lege avenue.
in the capitol, the congreuman Mr*. Harvey De Vree and son, Ir- announcing the birth of a son.
Miss Gertrude Veneklastenof of Jamestown, alsb survive. Fu106 East l&Lh street, have as their pronounced death due to heart fail- erine E Boere, 20, Holland.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harold from the fifth district,Can Mapes, win, of Holland, and Miss Cather- Zeeland was the guest at the home neral serviceswere held Saturday
guests Mr. Heater's mother, Mrs. ure. Survivingare the parents,
Kuite, 84 West Seventh street, on introduced us to a number of the ine De Vree of Vriesland.
John Heetor of West Carrolton,three brothers,Charles of Holland
The business of commercial fish- August 18, a daughter, Nancy Gail. leading members, both Democrats A number of local folks attend of her brother-in-lawand sister, at the home in Byron Center and
Mr. and Mr*. Corneal Hoppen.
at tha Trinity Reformed church at
Ohio, and Mrs. Heeler’sniece, Miss Peter and Albert of Jenison, am ing in Lake Michigan was outlined
and Republicans,of whom we read ed the Loeka reunion at Tunnel
The Broekman family held their
Rev. Henry Beets of Grand Rap- t rend Rapids.Interment was made
three sisters, Mrs. Joe Hekius of to members and guests of the HolJacquelineWaller of Lawton.
so much in the papers. I took park Wednesday.
ninth annual reunion Thursday at
ids conducted the serviceshere on at WashingtonPark cemetery with
Jr.
and Mrs. Louis Cotts of Ottawa, Alice and Emma Kuyers land Rotary club by Lawrence
Mi
The annual Miasion feat was held Sunday.
Johnson Park in Grandville. A occasion to inquire always as to
Rev. Kerkhof, pastor of the Byron
Michigan
the
impression
Mr.
Hoffman
is at Jamestown Spring Grove Wed--- City,
--- w • Ind., were week-end of Holland. Funeral services were Dornbos of Grand Haven, a memmiscellaneous program was preMr. and Mrs. William Albrecht of Center Reformed church officiatguests of their respectiveparents. held Monday at 1:80 p. m. at the ber of the Dornbos Bros, concern
making
in congress. In every in- nesday afternoon and evening. Rev
h the folloirii
following
Hudsonville were guests of their
home and at 2 p. m. at the Ottawa of that city. The speaker told of sented after which
stance I had the immediatereply William Goudsberg of the Indian
Jack Spangler has made twentyliorn to Rev. and Mrs. Simon
church, with the Rev. Gmtsma three types of net fishing: gill, officerswere elected: Henry H. that he is one of the keenest men miasion field showed interesting children,Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Aleight applicationsunder the state
brecht and sons Friday.
Vroon a son at a Grand Rapids hosofficiating. Buriat was in Fairiawn
and one of the beat legal minds in
old age assistancelaw. A total of
Mavis Joyce, youngest daughter pital.
cemetery.
congress. No one questions either

___
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about 56 wen- investigatedand reklw.rd D,
of
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Ingham of deep sea trap nets from Lake Mich- Grandville, aecretary, and John his patriotismor his courage. Mr.
ports on all cases have Seen sent
Mapes told me that he is making a
igan.
The
measure
was
carried
by
Greenvilleand Mr. and Mrs. Chris
to Lansing.
Boer of Holland,treasurer.Edward
legislaturethis year. He asserted De Jonge had charge of sports and real impression even in a Demothat Lake Erie has been depleted Bert Ter Hoor, 76, of Holland, was cratic congress.
• It is my opinion that if he reof its cisco supply and Lake Huron
the oldest man present.
mains in congress another term he
has no whiteflsn as a result of such
The
South
Olive Christian Re- will be a real leader of both
activity. Protectionhas been afforded in Lake Michigan in time to formed church hope to celebrate thought and action.
their 50th anniversary Aug. 29.
save the whiteflsh, he said. He inFRED T. MILES.
Miss Birdie Nienhuia, who has
formed that fishermen go as deep
•
• •
as 96<> feet in the lake and the been spending her two weeks’ vacamanslaughter warrant has
largest catch which his company tion at her home at Crisp, resum- been issued by Pros. Welboume S.
has made is 42,000 pounds of fish ed her work as nurse at the Blod- Luna, for Beniamin Nakken, 44,
off Grand Haven. In answer to a gett hospital in Grand Rapids.

A

Wayland egg buyer who fatally
Question, he stated that commercial
annual Drenthe Sunday shot Elmer Bremer, 16. of Burnips,
fishing has not become popular in school picnic will be held in Doze- an employe, Monday
lay night. B:
Bremer
Holland because of the bank ofi man Grove next Tuesday.
and his brother Harold, 19, were
shallow water at the mouth of the
Miss Sena Overbeek who has fired upon by Nakken when the

The

a..u

channel and because of the distance
from the base of supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Klingenbergof
West 15th street attended the
music festival in Chicago Saturday.
Mrs. ChristinaWestrate, 66, for-

merly of 424 College avenue, died
Sunday evening at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. A. Van Duine of
Wayland. Surviving are her husband, Marinus Westrate. two
daughters, Mrs. John Wabeke of
Holland and Mrs. A. Van Duine of
Wayland; two sons, James and
Richard Westrate of Grand Rapids; 10 grandchildren and three

THE BELMONT

ELECTRIC RANGE
Amazing cooking qualities— large oven and lour surface
burners— gleaming porcelain enamel finish— and highest

moderate coat. This range

is

BELMONT

new

equipped with

at

a storagedrawer

conveniently located where the house-wile can have ’ready
access the

which are in evthe kitchen- The BELMONT is a very at-

more important cooking

ery day use in
tractive
of

mode! and

its

utensils

beauty lends charm to the appearance

the kitchen.

Stove as

shown

JAS. A.

*7^9

\ A I*
a# wall to changt to poaitry or lamb.
Fraih and cured pork continuo to riao
m price: broiling or frying eblekaaM
are moderate; lamb la of oxealUnN
quality and also moderatelypriced. ]
There are many good valuoa In
fro»h vegetabloi. Corn, poaa, lettuce,

tomatoei, and egf-plont aro loW
priced. Fine cauliflower and greed
lima beam are coming to market]
P..intoej of exceptionalqualityare
nel.ing at the lowoet price In many*
week*.
Many fruits tempt the appetite and
iur.# »e#Hle»» grapes and red Malagas, Bartlett pears, oranges, bananas
md peaches.Then there are eanta’oupe. honeydewa,honevhalls. Poreian
7nd CassSa melon*— it is difficult td
n»ke a choice.
^fg, butter and rhee*e prices rennm about the Mine. Fish It to he
’’ad in great rariety at attractive

been operated on for appendicitisman took them for prowlers as
at the Holland hospital has re- they entered his farmyard. Action
turned to her home in Crisp.
was taken despite the fact that the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Boegh shooting was evidently accidental.
and children of Miami, Fla., are Luna said, because Nakken Macted
visitingat the Chamberlainhome too hastily” and did not question
in Hudsonvillefor a few weeks.
the boys before he shot.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neff celeWIFE OF LATE STATE
brated their 60th wedding anniverSENATOR PASSES sary at their home in Douglas Aug.
10. They were married at Niagara ’nces.
Followingare three Sunday dinner
Falls March 10, 1875. but the inMrs. Luke Lugers, 78, of R. R. 1
ability of some of their childrento nenn* at differentbudget level*,
Central Park, died Sunday morning
lanned to use seasonablefoods.
attend in March caused the postat Holland hospital after a short
ponement of the celebrationuntil
Low Coat Dinner
illness. Mrs. Lugers was a devout
Aug. 10. Mr. and Mrs. Neff have
member of the Third Ref. church,
•Fgtcasiee
of Lamb
the Ladies’ Aid and Missionary lived in Douglas five years.
with Potatoes. Onions and Carrots

great-grandchildren;
three brothers
William Nykamp of Holland and society. Surviving are a ion, BenBread and Batter
Baked New Apples
Richard and John Nykamp of Zee- jamin J. Lugers of Battle Creek,
He Don’t Care
Iced Tea or
Milk
land; three sisters, Mrs. John Shoe- two daughters, Miss Georgianna "You won’t find me worrying
maker of Zeeland,Mrs. A. De H. Lugers at home, and Mrs. Rev. about posterity,” said a man on reMedium Coot Dinner
Graaf of Grand Rapids and Mrs. George G. Heneveld of Wyckoff, lief; "posteritynever did anything
Limb or Veal Roast
Anna Walcott of Holland. Funeral N. J.. two sisters, Miss Mary Elen- for me.”— Detroit Free Press. The
services were held yesterday at the baas of Holland and Miss Anna News might add: The man sure is Browned Potatoea Baked Tomateea
Lettuce Salad
home of her daughter, Mrs. Wabe- Elenbaas of Middletown, Va., and a right— but he never should have
Bread and Butter
ke, 147 East 22nd street, and at brother, John Elenbaasof Middle- been born. Ancestry,no doubt,
Cantaloupe
the First Reformed church. Burial town, Va. Funeral services were worried about him
Milk
he wasn’t Tee or
was in Fair Lawn cemetery. Rev. held Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the worth it.
Very Special Dinner
Seth VanderWerf officiated at the home in Central Park. Dr. W. J.
funeral.
Van Kersen officiated. Burial was
_ Grape and Mtlon Cup
JAMESTOWN
Fried Chicken,Cream Gravy
Mrs. Henry Pott, 82, died Sun- in Graafschap cemetery.
Ma.hed
Corn-on-Col
On Thursday of this week friends
Mrs. Lurers was the wife of the
day afternoon at her home, 108
Sliced Tomatoee
late Luke Lugers, prominent in po- and relativesin this community
Hat
Bfseuita
and
Butter
East Seventeenth street,after a
litical life, he having been a state weie saddened to hear of the sudGrean Apple Cobbler
prolonged illness. Mrs. Pott was a representativefrom Ottawa as well den death of Mrs. Richard Jansma,
member of the Seventh Reformed as a senator from Muskegon and
church and a member of the La- Ottawa counties. He was a member of the constitutional convention
dies’ Aid. Tha couple celebrated
some years ago and held nearly
their forty-seventhwedding anni- every township office in Holland
/
versary a week ago. Surviving are township when Park township was
the husband and a daughter, Mrs. still part of Holland township.He
John Tupper of Holland. Funeral attended practically all county atld
services were held Wednesday at state Republican conventions and
1:30 p. m. at the home, private, has at times been a delegate to
and at 2 p. m. in tha Seventh Re- the nationalconvention.
formed church with Rev. P. Van
Eerden, pastor of the Seventh Re- GOVERNOR TO TALK

Coffee

—

PoUtoe.

y

•

CcjjiojrmjJinJL

installed

(MM)

I

(MU

s]
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By ANN PAGI

TF you had plannad to hart Bakod
A Ham for Sunday dlanar, it would

Coffee

(Marion Made)

grade of materialcan he obtained in the

SUNDAY DINNEB

Low

Prices on Sugar!
100-lb.

SUGAR
SUGAR
SUGAR
SUGAR
SUGAR
SUGAR
SUGAR
SUGAR

CANE
CANE
CANE
CANE
BEET
BEET
BEET
BEET

$1.50
cloth bag $1.41
10-lb.
cloth bag
57c
5-lb.
cloth hag
29c
100-lb.
$5.30
hag
25-lb.
papor bag $1.35
10-lb.
bag
55c
54b.
tSc
b«g
beg

25-lb.

Bay Yoar Canning Supplut Now!

Green

Beam

Ann Page

Chili

Port Toartiei

r,A

2

Saiicc

2

N*’

••

n.«

Kellogg's

Bulk

pk«» 23c

u. ph~

n,. 25c

Tomatoes
Circle

Uc

bottle*

Cm F1*k" 2

Condor Coffee

Red

7.1. 15c

Coffee

2

:.1. i5c

2

ib. 39c

Wheat Flakes

Rice

lone Biking

10c

ik

m.. *«.

Chocolate

6c

3

25c

Hcrshey's Baking Chocolate

10c

Mother's Oits

i9c

Quaker

Oats

'

Sunnyficld Oats

ft*

19c

%Y

18c

THAT'S ELECTRIC

BROUWER

CO.

Avenue

COOKERY

212-216 River
Holland
The Old Reliable Furniture Store

formed church, and Rev. J.

AT DEDICATION OF

F.
Heemstra of Hudsonville,officiating. Burial was in Pilgrim Home

G. H.

Gov. Frank D. Fitzgerald is

cemetery.

^

to

make

the principaladdress at the
formal opening and dedication of
the new Eagle-OttawaLeather Co.
recreational building at Grand
Haven Aug. 27, it was announced
today by Julian B. Hatton, ricepresident of the company and one
of the principal figures in the company’s athletic program for its
employes,which includes $18.<M)0
buildings here and in Whitehall.

IN ***

80'

Maa

a
yeata, S«r*«i

af

-twri"l that modern eleetHe rana* •
Why aay, tha f**d
yaw hare aaahid
with It haa brew
ewre that It kw*t
raatly—It’a thahaat

•hay*

wa

evar

reala." '

A

Cfulomatlc
ELECTRIC RANGE

JUST

SNAP

TUB HOTPOWT BANCI ha many
fentof* that make electric cookery
dean, certain, time- re leasing end
fact, ns well ns economical.Why
not come in and get all the faciet

MODERN

IN A

I

23c

35c

‘7'

Kitchen Bouquet

Sunswect

Prunes

Kellogg'1 Biscuits

wi..i.

Cottosuet or Since

lb.

ww

swi..i.,

r

«.

'

Fillets

10c

ik

17c

2ibi..(|2c

3

1

2

•b. 25c

61c

ik

Nw.V,:"

17c

ib. 10c

Dressed Whiting

«

Upton's Toe

rkc

Ju. 23c

23c
Fillet of Haddock
Porch

ft

pk5 23c

g

WhStehousc Coffee

Crisco

39c

bettU

.

Grandmother's Breed 5%uck

COOKING
7^

13c

marl

“That was

Hvtfwinf
IS

MIRACLE WHIP

GYMNASIUM

23c

45c

it n,.

1

Del Monte Specials

MASS FURNITURE COMPANY

yO^

90° in

Corner Tenth and River

Sliced

Ave. Holland

Wilting with perspiration and fatigue in a auper-

‘

is

a most uncomfortableway

making the old range do." But

ii it

Keeps the Kitchen]

sary? No — say nearly four hundred Holland
umilies who have switched to electriccooking.
g-‘r

r«i

Cool!

The economies of an ElectricRange are so numerp»'\

ous that

it

simply "doesn't pay" to do without this

SWITCH TO ELECTRIC COCKING
And You’ll Have a

m

0 0

(

£

Deckle B*°W

^

ay

**m# ** *** T°ur

B*w

NO WASTED HEAT
AQ the heat <d a ElectricKange
used lor cooking - none oi it
ie wasted. It's
economy to
•njvy « Cool Kitchen.

a

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND

•

PLUMBnjG A HEATING CO
MASS FJJRNrrUBR COMPANY
JOHN GOOD COAL ft SUPPLY CO.
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
DEVRIES & DORNBOS
DEFOUW ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
JAS. A. BROUWER COMPANY
!

12c

IZ* 15c

’I I9<

Title

Co-operation with the Board of Public

Works

IZ-iJc
3 eaaafSC

*>•«

. h.i,«

19c

7^
ib.

MUnON ROAST cchur“

lb 14c

BEEF

Units; Balanced [insulated,

Old ways of cooking boil out

61-se

8ingle«dial-controlled]oven.

ESTATE

invented and in-

troduced

t

h

e

table-top

TERMS

IF

All Model*

DESIRED!
on

thia

modem way

to

cook.

Ib.

Plumbiot, Heating Co.
8<. Phon, 4225

Ib.

.

ROAST

Tender

FILLETS OF

Mwty

Cuts

HADDOCK

15c

Ib.

15c

FILLETS OF

POLLOCK

COOKING

SI

CLEAN e ACCURATE • TIME-SAVING • COOL

2 lbs. 25c

No Bone-No Wmc

PICKLED PIGS FEET

MEYER MUSIC HO

7c

3 lbs. 25c

ELECTRIC

Display.

KNOLL

15c

beelthW

hdneraU; then they’re drained away.
With a Westinghouserange you cook
the healthfulwetarlsee way — and
SAVE minerals. Let ua show you the
economy of

range.

21c

LUNCHEON MEAT

LAMB STEW

ish; Chromalox Closed type

17 E. Eighth

'mm

^

MUTTON STEAK
Full Porcelain Enamel fin-

m

'*2*.*

MUTTON STEW

Wilk an ElectricBang* your kitchen etaye ai coot
as ay ether ream in the home. It etne dean and

Ike kitchen cdc. And with the deaneet fuel
earth
K cook the meet wonderful meals — easier,
--- . oaf cheaper. Why pat etf tMe matter

Peaches

21c

lie

Red Raspberries

modern, wife-savingconvenience.

COOL KITCHEN

Peaches

20c

7.1

Pears

HEALTHY

* CHILDREN

,

IfV

72*

Apricots

of

really neces-

Pineapple

Spinach

IV.
heated kitchen

Crushed Pineapple 7.1 17c

Ib.

10c

2 lbs. 25c

’

,

’

m

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

pimummii
Three Sectionfl

Volume Number 64

House, Cottage, or Household Goods with the Old Re-

liable Insurance Agency of

Arendshorst

Inc.
Holland. Mich.

Corner 8th St. and College

SPECIAL
Fill

WEEKS NEWS
THE NEWS

In The

CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR

beet crop. Fields in Eaton, Ingham

BURGLARY t

J.

Number

Climbing cutworms and army
worms arc the offenders on the

,

TORNADO

On your

Your Bin at

New Low

this

Genuine Holland

Price!

Made

Coke
dJ'T
4> I

QC

&

YOUNG CHAMP

of Brooklyn,N. Y„ about to
bo prosontedwith tho

-

o

Jamas

Btandlsh Cup, by R. Arthur

Woods, upon winning ths
finals In ths Public Links

Qotf Championship of U. 8.

NEW FALL

OUTFIT

—

Twtsds, both mixtures and
plaids, will be tho big thing
for fall wesr. Here is ono
worn by Grace Bradley, RKO
picture star,
pises capo ensemble
black and white salt and
pepper mixture,which looks

RANGE

Ferrysburg range, under command
of Lieut. Rufus Mroczkowski.*
During the firing a flag will be
flown so that anyone in the vicinity
may be warned. Practice will be
in light arms. The range has
recently been improved so that
there is no danger from stray bullets; nevertheless,the flag is being shown as a warning.

Be Beat!

— FrankU

ttrafael, high school student

Squads from the coast guard
cutter Escanaba arc being given
two weeks’ target practice at the

Tax

For Instant Heat Our Coke Can’t

poison bran bait.
In sections where the worms
have not already entered the beet
fields, a furrow plowed around the
outside of the neld will act as a
barrierand the poison bait can be
applied in the bottom of the furrow. More bait should be scattered at the edge of the field or on
areas within where worms are already working.
Poison bait for cut worms is
prepared by mixing one bushel of
bran, one-half gallon molasses,one
pound of white arsenic and enough
water to moisten the mixture. A
little banana oil is added to the
bait to make it more attractive.
One pound of pans green can be
used instead of the white arsenic.
Neither arsenate of lead nor calcium arsenate can be used in poison
bran bait. The bait should be
scatteredthinly on the ground, 20
pounds will treat an acre.

USING RIFLE

per ton

Including Sales

and Bay counties have been badlv
damaged by these worms which
have migrated from spring grain
fields which have been harvested.
Ottawa and Allegan countiesup to
now have not suffered materially.
The only control method which
promises control is the use of

E8CANABA CREW NOW

cash

•VD

Michigan Gas

•MAIAM

Holland, Michigan^ Thursday, August 22, 1935

Under the 1935 regulations to- Insect Army Moves
Experiments and tests of the
•teel speedboatmanufactured by day, marks the day that hunters
may train their dogs on rabbits,
Into Beet Fields
the Gil-Boat Company of this city,
squirrels, ruffed grouse, prairie
are being conducted daily at Kol- chickens and sharptailed grouse.
The appetites of Michigan inlen park. The boat is 14 feet long Dogs may only be trainedbetween
and weighs slightly more than sunriseand sunset and no firearms sects appears to be entirely out of
control this year; and, aa a Anal
300 lbs.
are allowed.
course to their banquet they have
attacked sugar beet fields which
formerly have been immune from
PLACE YOUR
serious insect pests.

FIRE

Section

like gray.

-

Or Your Coal Dealer

Chocolate,Fruit Juiceo and Spicea

With 445,508
in Michigan
icensea sold in
he state stood second «Bi
Children whose appatites fur 48 led only by New York,
milk must be encouragedin hot sells a combinationA shim
weather often are more than glad hunting license to resideri|
men for one fee. Naw Yc
to drink the needed daily amount
463,320, accordingto rei
if simple flavors are added.
The most common milk drink is tho United States Bureau
chocolate milk. A supply of the cries, Washington, D. C.
Minnesota, with a strictly i
chocolate syrup can be made and
then used as needed. Twelve pounds dent fishing license, sold 877J
of sugar are mixed thoroughly and Indiana, with 840380,
fourth, but has a combined
with one pound of cocoa, one-half
pound cornstarch,two teaspoonfuls ing and fishing license law.
Of states using a resident
cream of tartar, and a dash of
ground cinnamon. This is boiled ing license exclusively,Ml(
was in the lead and waa also
for a few minutes in a gallon of
in salea of non-resident f
water, cooled and three ounces of
licenses. During 1934 there
vanilla are added. One ounce of
24,238 non-residentfishing
the syrup is added to seven ounces
and 45.969 special10-day n
of milk.
dent licensessold, in addition I
One and one-half pounds of 22,475 licensesto wives of
chocolate may be used insteadof resident fishermen,which aie
the cocoa. The cocoa settles out of ed at a reduced fee,
the drink Quicker than chocolate grand total of all type
but is readily remixed by shaking. fishing licenses to 538.180.
Smaller amounts of syrup can be
In total revenue Michigan
made by using proportionate! sixth; New York, with a fM
smaller amounts of each ingredienl $2.25, led all states with
Jams, marmaladesor fruit juicoH Of $942,625.27;Pennsylv
make fine flavors for milk. Two os second with returna of
three teaspoonfulsto the glass are Michigan, *Mre the resident
usuallyenough but the amount can 50 cents, realised $820,16130,
be varied to suit individual tastes. cording to incomplete returns.
Grape, raspberry,blackberry,pinela tne United State*,dt
apple and cherry are popular 1938-84 period, 4,855,945
flavors.
licenses were sold for totsl
Spiced milk is easy to prepare. of $63*6310.18.
Add a teaspoonful of suatr and a
dash each of powdered cloves, cinThe Lamoen faihily held
namon and nutmeg to a glass cf fifth annual flunlon at Law
hot milk. The mixture is bea
Street City park last week,
smooth and served hot
nesday afternoon and

Make Tempting Drink*

(

Children who t*g for carbonated
drinks can be coaxed into the milk
drinking elan bv adding a portion
of a carbonated beverage to milk.
The carbon dioxide gives the milk
n snap which children like.

August 7. About 125
from Saginaw, Hamilton,
Holland, Grand Rapids,
and neighboring places waff in
tendance. They ar* descendant*

Mr. Harm Lampen who
from Germany many yei
Miss Marie Garesche, St. Louia He had fourteen children,
whom reside in this vicinity,
artist, who has spent many sum<
fleers chosen for next year
mers in her cottage on the Douglai
G. J. Lampen of Overisel,
lake shore, has birilt a beautlfu
dent; Harry A. Lampen of
studio in the ravine on the edge of
isel, vice president; Mrs. L
which her cottage stands,
Kraker of Zeeland, secretary;
she has given the
Harry Boerman, treasurer. I
name of "Ravinedge
showing a great variety of sub- Harry A. Lampen of Overlie!

i

Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Luidens
and son, Edwin, of Rochester, N.
Y., are visiting at Zeeland, the
guests of James C. De Free and
Mr. and Mrs. John H. De Free of

Electric Co.

CHILDREN WILL UK£ THEIR Michigan is a Very
MILK WITH FLAVORS
Good Fishing

Zeeland,and other relatives in Hol-

MAYOR MEETS RURAL CHAMP—

be in charge of the program, 1
Barbara ‘Lampen of Holland
flowers,done in a variety of mesports, and Joe Lampen is
diums— oil, pastel and etching.
man of canteen committee.
There are many Interesting scenes
were enjoyed and prises at
done in Europe— Greece, Italy, to
winners in contests.

land.

Mrs. Mary E. Mahnkey, awarded title
champion rural newspaper correspondent in the annual contest conducted by The Country Home, a farm
paper, meets Mayor La Guardis of
New York, who presentsher with her
dearest wish, s "ship in a bottle."

etching, "A Street in Siena," reMrs. A. R. DeWeerd
ceived the first award in an exhibition last winter in St. Peters- Raymond and Lot
burg. Fla. Miss Gareache is vice of 172 East Foui
presidentof the Clearwater (Fla.) early this morning-1iW W*ui
Art Club and will return to Florida Wis. They plan to jpsnd a
there visaing friends..
this winter.

jects — portraits, landscapesand

'

Sicily,

of

BOSSES POLICE AND FIREMEN — Mrs.
Mary W. Kobue, Commissionerof Public
Safety of Camden, N. J., Is In complete char

of tho city’s police and fire departments.

HOLED THRU - The Midtown Hudson
Tunnel which, when completed, will link
New York City with Weehawken, N. J*
wee "holed thru" recentlywhen the 400ton ahield which workere from the Jereey
aide have steadily pushed forward for 18
months bumped Into the New York shield.

France and Belgium. One

r r
a A

^

~A Gay Party

INFORMAL tea

U the simplestway

to entertaina large

people. Once the invitations are in tha mail, or the guests 1

fef uiephonc, It Is well to plan an attractive menu, order the air
baigst the tint* and work Involved, line up assistant*and awatt I
day with calm. Prepare as much of ths food aa poasiblotho day
Mining before the tea, and keep someone in the kitchen to refill /
pets and restock sandwich and cake plate* during the serving
The serving table, the focal point of interest, should be a deet
and graceful invitation to a cup of tea, so cow tho table with
gleamingdamask or soft lace cloth. Place a bowl of wood vifl
and lllies-of-the-valleyin the center with pale lavender candle* in
holderson either side. Then arrange these dainty dishes on tho ti
to they balance one another attractively.This tea party will be

reported recently. week with his old friend, Father
Nearly 40 persons are working on Coughlin at Star lake, in the Aditheir junior and senior life saving rondack mountains in New York
COUNTY
tests; several of them being ready and set a new mark in catching
for their final test. Girls as well trout and bass. He also spent two
as boys are strivingto liecome life weeks with Father McGraw at
The sloop yacht Valley Camp savers. A good two weeks remains Wingaersheak Beach, near Glouleft Macatawa Lake on its cruise in the extensive swimming cam- cester, Mass. From there he went
around the world. The 20-foot boat paign, Damson said, and all inter- to his old home in Salem, twenty
hails from Cleveland,Ohio. She is ested are welcome to take part. miles north of Boston, and caught
the smallest boat ever to make this Although childrenmake up a large plenty more fish, mostly flounder sods! successof tho stason:
attempt. Capt. Lodge expects to part of the active group, adults and cod and of course he did a lot
Bouchfo and
Tea Cakea and Cookie**
take three years for the cruise are also showing interest. The fol- of salt sea bathing. Father CallaCoffaa
and the "purses" will amount to lowing passed beginners’ tests: han is devoting all hia energy to
Salted
Mints
$52,000 if he makes it. The last William Hamlin, Raymond Van the completion of the new church
(*) mdlctUi rtcipw linn Mow
three mariners who attempted it Wieren, Kenneth Piers, John Kleis, and will start the fall services and
were lost. His route is Chicago, Kenneth Modders, Andrew Klinge, all the other church activities with
Benches (imkti 4 do*, immll
through the canal, Illinoisand Mis- Harold Dalman, Junior Caauwe, plenty of zeal.— Allegan Gazette.
net)
— Add Vi cup butter and K
sissippi rivers to New Orleans, Lyle Ringewould,Marvin Achterteaspoon salt to 1 cup boiling water
next Cuba, Mexico, Guatamala,, hof, Paul Moody, Halbert Elfer_ ,PPanama, along the west dink, Caroline Stroop, Helen Tim- Miss Lena Klomparens entertain- and bring quickly again to rapidly
Nicaragua,
coast of Alaska, across to Russia, mer, Maxine Den Herder, Robert ed her Sunday school class of the boiling point. Add, all at once, 1
Japan, China, India. Suez Canal; Den Herder, Henry John Jason.— Maple Avenue Christian Reformed cup sifted all-purpose flour, and stir
up the coast to Italy, France, Donald Van Klaaren, Kenneth Rus- church of Holland at Allegan vigorouslyover heat for 4 to 5 minSpain, England, Shetland Islands, sell, Charles Cook, Warren Baar,
Park Saturday afternoon. utes, or until mixture becomes
Iceland. Greenland, Laborador, Jason Kraak, Glen Ringewould, County
The children enjoyed bathing and transparent Cool to lukewarm.
Nova Scotia to New York, Hudson John Mulder, Dale Van Oort, Eusports. A picnic supper was servAdd 4 eggs, one at a time, beating
river and Erie canal to Lake Erie gene Barnes, Elmer Andringa,
ed by the hostesswho was assisted
again. He expects to make a port Harlen Bauman, Harold De Jonge,
by her sister, Miss Mahle Klom- thoroughly after additionof each.
every night out can easily stay August De Jonge, Vernon Meule- parena. Those presentwere: Elaine Drop by heaping teaspoonfulsonto
awake for 48 hours or more he belt, Robert Van Wieren. — Swim- Bellman, Ruth Brightrall, Della a slightly greased bakiag sheet and
says. The boat is an old life-boat mers’ pins were won by Marvin
Mae Schippers, Betty Jean Schip- bake In a hot oven (400° F.) for
and he has cabined and decked it Overway, Gordon Flaggemars, AlDelores Deur, Marjone about 40 minutes or until dry and
for the worst storms. Later he will len Elenhaas, Jay Hoffman, Harvey
eeuwsen, Margaret Boersma and
firm to the touch. Cool and either
put in an engine. The trip will Mulder, Henry Brusse, John Detthe hostesses.
mean not less than 40.000 miles.
cut a small hole in top or cut slit
mar, Margaret Detmar, Leonard
• • »
in side of each to All centerswith
Bouwkamn, Don Van Duer, George
A group of young people of the one of the following:
The fifth annual reunion of the Baron, Willis Boss, Gordon BouwNiekerk church held a wiener roast
Voorhoret family was held Thurs- ens, Henry Johnson, Ervin John1. Crtam C he it and Horn*
Tuesday night at Idlewood Beach.
son,
Donald
Van
Woven,
Junior
day at Tunnyl Park. Roy VoorThose present were: Miss Sally radUh Filling— Combine 1 pact
Tiepkema,
Elden
Retyer,
Eugene
horst of Flint made a short speech
Helder, Herman Molewyk, James age cream cheese, 6 chopped Stuffed
and sports were enjoved. Officers Moody, Bob Cronson, Gene Adri- Kapenga, Andrew Boeve, John
Spanish Olives
teaspoon
elected are: John Voorhorst of anue, Martha Van Dyke, Ruth
Bosch, Henry Bolt, Miss Margaret Evaporated Horseradish soaked in
Overisel,president,and Miss Lois Nieuwsma, Henry Helmink, Peggy
Bolt, Miss Jennie Bosch, Miss Ruth
Voorhorstalso of Overisel,secre- Stroop, Paul Rozeboom, Kendall Dozeman and Miss Anna Veurink. >4 tablespoon cold water for 10
Chapman.
Gerald
Beyer,
Eleanor
tary and treasurer.
minutes. Blend thoroughly.
Bowen, Joyce Wierenga,Virginia
• • •
* * *
f. Cheeie, Olive and Ham FillVan
Hoven,
William
Beach,
WilLast Friday evening, Isabel,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoll, who
recently moved to Crisp, were sur- liam Alderink, Robert Vegter and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ing— Combine 1 package cream
G. Brink, of East Saugatuck, be- cheese,6 chopped Stuffed Spanish
prised by a group of friendsTues- Jay Ten Holt.
came the bride of Ray Bultema, Olives and 2 tablespoonsSmithfield
day night. Those attending were:
By joaSrHure omaou
son of Herman Bultema of Hol- deviled ham. Blend thoroughly^
Mr. and Mrs. S. Timmer. Miss
Diratei, H«lai Food Initttato
land, at a pretty wedding solemnMarian Timmer, Mr. and Mrs.
ized at the Brink home. The Rev.
Peter Wolters and Bernard, Ella ALLEGAN COUNTY
Sidney P. Miersma, pastor of the
Jean and Harvard Wolters, Mr.
paper, so dough is about 2
MO<H<<44<<<<<<<<W<<44<4<4<444<
East SaugatuckChristian Reform- half way down in center. If filling deep. If pan is broader th
and Mrs. Albert Amoldink, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning, ed church performed the double is put in the side, insert a pickle aired, pack dough lengthwise
and Mrs. George Plaggemars and
daughter, Rena, and John Harse- who have been living at Nazareth ring ceremony in the presence of fan, made from a Sweet Gherkin,
Academy, near Kalamazoo, for the immediate relatives. Mrs. Fred or 8 slices of a Stuffed Spanish only % of the width of the
voort and daughter, Minnie.
pullingwaxed paper up over
past year and a half, have com- Van Tubbergan played Lohengrin’s
* * •
Oliva half way into opening.
to hold dough in position,
The following Boy Scouts of pleted their work there and have! wedding march for the couole who
Inlaid Sand wichea— Have an equal from 4 to 6 hours or until
Forest Grove spent the past week taken the LaDick house of the Clif- were unattended. The bride wore
at Camp Newaygo: Merlin Klooa- ford Paine Farms, near Fennville,Ibiue crepe and carried a mixed number of slices of white and brown firm. Slice very thin and place
ter, Justin Schipper.Robert Stuart, for the present. M r. Koni ng was for bouquet of roses, sweet peas and bread. Shape into squares or rounds, cooky sheet Bake in a hot
Marvin Patmos, Laveme Allen, several years at Lakewood Farm, lilies of the valley. The room was then with a smaller cutter of any (425* F.) for 5 minute*. F
decorated with flowers and palms.
Raymond Bos, Wallace Gitchel, Holland.
• • •
A wedding supper was served to desired shape, cut the ceatesa from from sheet at once and cool
Henry Van Koevering and William
the
guests by Mrs. G. Haverdink, half the slices, Brown and white. Cookie* should bo, about 2
Van Bronkhorst.
Returningto Allegan this week
Miss Hilda Bakker, Miss Frances Spread the uncut slices with Sand- square before being baked.
from hia vacation in the East,
Last Saturday afternoon and Father Callahan found his new Haverdink and Miss Gertrude wich Spread or ether sandwich fill- Fig and Nat Bars-Craai
evening the fourth annual reunion church growing almost as rapidly Bosch. After the supper Mr. and ing. Cow with a cut out slice of tablespoon* butter, add IV
of South Blendon school,Dist. No. as he could have hoped and he Mrs. Bultema left on a wedding opposite color, and in the^centar sugar and cream together,
2 of Blendon township was held in promptly expressedhis satisfac- trip to the Niagara Falls.l
place tha small center ef other color. eggs, one at a time; beef*
» • •
Hughes Park. An interesting uro- tion. “The rains and the excessive
Marble Wafer* fa«lw 4 Joe. oughly after addition of
gram was presented with Rev. heat," he said, "have of course de- August 28 is the last day that!
*Md*rt) — Sift 8* cups aiftod pas- together,\%
James Stegeman of Muskegon layed the work that we expected bids will be receivedon the stretch
Heights, David Hoffman of Wash- but we will be ready to use the of highway between Saugatuck and try flour twfca with H teaspoon flour, M
ington, D. C., and Gerrit Kramer church Sept. 1, I am quite sure, Douglas on US-31. The state high- oda. Mix X cup sugir, % cup spoons b
of Holland as speakers. Dr. Henry and that is only two weeks behind way department is asking for bids malted butter,2 egge, 1 teaspoon teraatoly to
Moea of Hudsonville showed three the original prediction." Father on the job which calls for concrete vanilla, flour and
e«P, milk.
reels of motion pictures and music Callahan had a great vacation. The paving of 3.095 miles as well as Rica Flakes,
was furnished by Miss A. Dykstra first thing he did was deliver to grading and drainage. It is proBlend
of Hudsonville and Harley Vrug- Miss Margaret Coleman of Cam posed that the road run diagonally
gink.
bridge, Maas., the sum of $500 in through Douglas with other relocastead of an automobile that was tions leading to a new bridge
• • •
Thirty-four persons passed be- given her at the Fourth of July across the Kalamazoo river, but
ginners'tests and 38 qualified for celebrationin Allegan.He found the plans have not been made
pins last week in the Miss Coleman the oldest member yet. The job has been split up
__
of a
a family of nine and the only

ward Damson
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history of American industry

affords no

that

example of

lasting success

came by chance. Instead,it

made

lightly. The improvement is

revealed by carefullycompiled rec-

They show

ord! of daily performance.

products of an honest policy applied

a greater speed and accuracy in

han-

intelligentlyand faithfully over a

dling local calls; a continned de-

period of years.

crease in “out-of-order”reports;

vital place which the tele-

more prompt

greater proportion of ont-of-town

won

messages completed while the sub-

— and

if held —

by supplying the

public with a serviceof genuine

To better that value

is

scriber holds the line.

and

These

records,

though undramatic

in themselves, are

steadilyincreasing value.
the abiding

importantas mile-

stones of progress toward complete

principle of the Michigan Bell Tele-

satisfaction for the users of this vital

phone Company’s policy. Even

public service. The improvements

during the recent years of sharply re-

they signify were not won by chance

duced revenues, years in which

—

all

values were subjected to bitter tests,
this

company did not

relax in its

they did not “just happen.”

They were

achieved by this com-

pany’s rigid adherence to a policy

obligationto achieve further im-

laving as

provements in

possible service for the least possible

its service.

As a direct result of this policy,
the people of Michiganare receiving
a

higher grade telephone service than
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repair service; and a

phone occupies in modern life did
not result from accident. It was

and

ever before. This statementii not
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SKBLAND

hof of this city and Marfuerite 4 KITTENS JOINED AS
Expires August 24
Expiree Sapt 28
715.7 Feet to the Wilt line of •
Gerriteen of Holland returned to
“SIAMESE QUADS”
H. R.
concretewalk, thence following the
kdnan Dune and family have their homes from a pleasure trip
MORTGAGE
BALE
NOTICE TO VACATE PLAT West line of the concrete walk
from the Moeke residence to Washinfton,D. C., and other
Lew Stewart of Niagara Falle,
Notice ii hereby
hereby given that a
Drop,
Medicinei
and
Waal Wuhinrton etreet to interesting places In the East Mrs. owns a cat which has kittens—four
TAKE NOTICE, that the under 570.7 Feet to the Sooth line of
A Rapidi, and John A. Van Pauline Bosch of this city and Arf them iolned together at the
vned have filed a petitionIn the Paviliion Street, thenoe West along
Toilet
ArtidM
Bosch, who purchasedthe Miss Cornelia Troost of Zutphen body, “Siamese quadruplets.”
uit Court for the County of Ot- the South line of PaviliionStreet Mary Riemersma,his wife, to Alresidence, will moved into the also returned from a pleasure trip Stewart says ths cat is pretty
tawa,
and applicationwUl be mad« 46.7 Feet to the West line of Lake bartus Riemerama,and recorded in
DR. J. G. HUIZENG A
I from the John Vande Luy- through the East.— Zeeland Rec- much bewildered.
of deeds
thereon to thaCirei
the Circuit Court for the Michigan Avenue, thence North 180 the office of the nC CM tc
•f Grant k Hniunga, Gr. Rapida
residence on North Centen- ord.
County of Ottawa at Grand Haven, Feet along the West line of Lake for Ottawa county In liber 184 on
Eyo—
Ear—
Nose—
Throat
street.
it day of May,
Michigan, on fuMday, the 3rd day Michigan Avenue to the East and page 506 on the first
People* State Bank BniMing
Harm Roossten, veteran celery A group of friends held a hamExpires Aug. 24—8212
of September,
1985, at two /clock West Quarter line of Section 88, 1926, upon which
a
Holland, Mkhigan
Town 5 North, Range 16 West, Is due and unpaid principaland inof this city, died at his burger fry at Tunnel park on
p. m. of that day, to vacate a part
Hour*— 10 to
2 to 4:80
STATE OF MICHIGAN
w 27 North Ferry street, Tues- Wednesday evening.- Those presof the plat of the Re-subdivisionof thence West along the Quarter line terest at th/ date of this notice
afternoon.He was 01 years ent were Albert Vos, Harold Becks- THE PROBATE COURT FOR Phone: Ofice 8069: Residence 211 West Michigan Park located on Suc- 878.2 Feet to the place of begin- the sum of Five Hundred and
ning.
Eighty-sevenDollars, as wsll as
bom in The Netherlandss on fort, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nienhuis, THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
tion 33, Town 5 North,- Range 16
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykstra; Miss
27. 1844.
West, Park Township, Ottawa PARK OTTAWA EAST (West unpaid taxes, together with statuWilma Vos, Miss Jean Hossink, At a session of said Court, held
elma and Arlene Kraai
County, Michigan. The particular Section)— Beginning at the point tory costa of foreclosure,will be
nd, daughters of Mr. and Miss Bertha VanderBie. Miss Ger- at the Probate Office in the City
property to be altered and vacated where the Westerly line of Lot 83 foreclosed by a statutory sale of
Eye, Ear, None and Throat
Jacob KCraai, are spending trude Dykstra, Alfred Hossink and of Grand Haven in said County,
produced intersectsthe north line the premises therein described,tois describedas follows:
Specialist
few days here visitingtheir Gerrit Vander Riet.
of
the concretewalk aa mow located, wit:
on the 3rd day of August, A. D.
A marriage license has been isAll that part of Lot numgrandparents. Mr. and Mm. Thos.
1935.
(Over Model Drug Store)
STREETS OWNED TO BE
bered One (1) in Block numLuKrui, at their home on East Cher- sued to Stanley M. Heneveld, 24.
Office
Hours:
0-7
a.
2*5
p.
m.
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater,
VACATED
Laketown. and Janet Koeman, 25.
bered Nine (9) in M. D. Howstreet — Zeeland Record.
— ,—
------.# Jong
Judge of Probate.
ard’a Addition to the City of
Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to 0:00
Rl Muses Sena and Anna Telgen- Fillmore,Allegan county.
TERRACE
AVENUE-Being
a Northwest side of said walk 172.4
In the Matter of the Estate of Phones: Office
Holland, which is bounded by
Re*. 2770
Feet,
thence
Northwest
75
Feet,
street Twenty (20) Feet in width
George E. Kollen, Deceased.
a line commencing Two Hunthence
Southwest
125.8
Feet
to
the
Expires August 31—15264
from its intersectionwith Fern
Order for publication.
dred and Two (202). feet East
Expires August 31—6842
Glen to the Southeast corner of Lot East line of a concrete walk runExpires August 31—13788
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
from the Southwestcorner of
nlng between the concrete high149.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COMPANY of Grand Rapids,
Rapids. Michsaid Block on the South line
STATE OF MICHIGAN
way and Paviliion Street, thence
'HE PROBATE COURT FOR THE PROBATE COURT FOR igan, having filed In said Court its THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE THE WAY— Being a street Thir- North along the East line of said thereof; running thence East
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
on the South line of said Lot
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
ty (30) Feet In width from ita walk 249.3 Feet to the South line
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA FifteenthAnnual Account m TrusAt a session of said Court, held point of intersection with Fern of PaviliionStreet, thence East
Sixty-eight (68) feet; thence
At a elusionof said Court, held
At n session of said Court, held tee under the Fourth Paragraphof
the Probate Office in the City of at the Probate Office in the City the Will of said Deceased, and its at the Probate Office in the City Glen to its point of intersection along the South line of Paviliion Nerth parallelwith the East
line of said Lot One Hundred
"ind Haven in the said County, of Grand Haven, in said County, on petition praying for the allowance Grand Haven, in said County, on with East Lane.
Street 101.5 Feet, thence North
Thirty-two (132) feet; thence
the 8th day of August, AT). the 7th day of August, A.D. 1936. thereof, for the allowance of its the 6th day of August, A.D. 1985.
HAZEL
WAY—
Being
a
street 10.3 Feet, thence Easterly 237.1
Present:
West parallel with the South
Present: Hon Cora Van De Wa- fees as such Trustee, and for all
Twenty
(20) Feet in width from its Feet to the West line of Lot 33
matters therein prayed for,
line of said Lot Sixty-eight
HON. CORA VANDEWATER, point of intersection with The Way
n Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, ter, Judge of Probate.
produced
to
its
point
of
intersecIT IS ORDERED, That the 10th
feet; thence South parallel
Judge of Probate. to its point of intersectionwith
VJudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
tion with the South line of Pavil- with the East line of said Lot
of September, A. D. 1935, at
In the Matter of the Estate of
I In the Matter of the Estate of Benjamin L. Scott, Deceased. day
East Lane.
iion Street, thence Southeasterly One Hundred Thirty-two (182)
WillianiA. Holley, Deceased.
Otto P. Kramer and G. John ten o'clock in the forenoon at said Bernard P. Donnelly, Deceased.
ELM AVENUE — Being a street along said line 246.6 Feet to the feet,
to the place of beginning,
Mary C. Donnelly, having filed Thirty
Lewis A. Holley, having filed in Kooiker, having filed in said court Probate Office be and is hereby ap(30) Feet in width from ita place of beginning.
all according to the recorded
"court his final administration their eleventh annual account as pointed for examiningand allow- in said court her final administra- point of intersection with The Way
mt and his petitionpraying Trustees,under the Will of said es- ing said account and hearing said tion account,and her petition pray- to its point of intersectionwith PARK OTTAWA EAST (Cen- plat of said M. D. Howard's
Addition to the City of Holing for the allowance thereof and
tral Section) — Beginning at the
sr the allowance thereof and for tate, and their petition praying for petition.
East Lane.
land, Michigan, on record in

Doesburg
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for the assignment and distribution
Northwest corner of Lot 33, thence
It is Further Ordered, That pubEAST LANE— Being
street
of the residue of said estate,
Northwest 108.2 Feet along the
lic notice thereofbe given by pubForty
(40)
Feet
in
width
from
Its
It Is Ordered, That the
West line of Lot 33 produced to the
licationof a cepy of this order,
point of intersectionwith Terrace South line
PaviliionStreet,
once each week for three succes- 10th Day of September, A.D. 1985,
avenue to its point of intersection thence East along the South line
sive weeks previous to said day of at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
with Lake Michigan Avenue.
of Paviliion Street 142.2 Feet to the
Hearing, in the Holland City News, said probate office,be and is hereWest side of Seven Foot concrete
a newspaperprinted and circulated by appointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing Being a street Twenty (20) Feet alley as now located, thence South
in paid county.
in width from its point of inter- along the West side of said alley
said petition;
CORA VANDEWATER,
IT IS
section
Paviliion Street, 100 Feet, thence West 111 Feet
A tree copy:
Jndfcs of Probate That public notice thereof be given thence Southeasterlyon a curve to along the North line of Lots 32 and
by publication of a copy of this the right to its point of intersec- 33 to the place of beginning.

B.J.

BACHKLLEK

D.C^Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR

-

4816

&

Oflce: Holland City State Bank
Haara. 1911 :89 a.m.: 8-5 A 7-8 o.m.

Expires Sept 7

MORTGAGE BALE
Notice is hereby given that a

mortgage dated September28,

1925, given by Emma J. Gross of
the City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to Arthur C. Gross
and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, State of Michigan, in liber
184, Mortgages,on page 575, on
the 26th day of May, 1927, upon
which mortgage there is due and
unpaid on the date hereof for
irfncipal, interest and attorney
Feee provided for in said mortga
the sum of $2,681.66, together w
the statutory costs of foreclosure,
will be foreclosed by a statutory
the office of the Register of
sale therein described, to-wit:
Deeds for said Ottawa Countj
ty"The West 53 feet of lot
Michii
iftn. This conveyance is
number 4 of block number 35
to include the right to use •
of the originalplat of the Vilstrip of land on east side of
lage (now city) of Holland, on
*aid premises for highway or
record in the office of the
street purposes.
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Said premises are situate in
Holland township, Ottawa county, County, Michigan,"
Michigan,and the sale will take at the north front door of the
place at the North front door of Court house in the City of Grand
the Court House in the City of Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan,
Grand Haven, Ottawa County. that being the place for holding
Michigan, that being the place for the Circuit Court of said County,
holding the Circuit Court of said on the 13th day of September.
County, on the 30th day of Sep- 1935, atl0:00 o’clockIn the foretember, A. D. 1935 at 10 o'clock in noon.
ARTHUR C. GROSS.
the forenoon.
Mortgagee.
ALBERTUS RIEMERSMA,
Mortgagee. Dated: June 19. 1935.

X

assignment and distribution of the allowance thereof,
a
said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
, It is Ordered, That the
10th Day of September. A.D. 1935.
of
17th Day of September, AT). 1435. at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Probate Office,be and is here_ probate office, he and is here- by api>ointed for examining and alLAKE MICHIGAN AVENUEappointed for examining and al- lowing said account;
ing said account and hearing
It is Further Ordered, That pubkid petition;
lic notice thereof be given by pubFURTHER ORDERED,
with
It
..[s Further
Ft
Ordered, That pub- lication of a copy hereof for three
notice thereofbe given bv pub- successiveweeks previous to said
ition of a copy of this or<W for day of hearing in the Holland City
HARRIET SWART
order for three successive weeks tion with Black Lake Avenue.
i successiveweeks previous to News, a newspaper printed and cirRegister of Probate
PARK OTTAWA EAST (East
previous to said day of hearing in
_ dsy of hearing, in the Hol- culated in said county.
BLACK LAKE AVENUE-Bethe Holland City News, a newspa- ing a street Twenty-five (25) Feet Section)— Beginning at the Northid City News, a newspaper printCORA VAN DE WATER.
per printed and circulatedin said in width, extending from the East- west corner of Lot 26, thence South
tod circulated in said countv.
Judge of Probate.
Expires
100 Feet to the North line of Lot
County.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
A tnie copy:
erly edge of the concretepavement
MORTG
30, thence West 96.8 Feet to the
AGE
SALE
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER.
Judge of Probate.
HARRIET SWART.
and thence along the West line of
Judge of Probate. Lots 34-35-36 produced to the East line of Seven Foot concrete
true copy:
Register of Probate.
alley, thence North 100 Feet to the
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
a
A true copy:
IET SWART.
S
South line of Lot 39. Also all land South line of Paviliion Street,
mortgage dated March 8, 1927, givHARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
Expire* Fept. 7 11(01
between the highway and Lake thence East 97.5 Feet along the Dated Julv 3, 1935.
MILES k SMITH,
en by William A. Lovelace and
Register of Probate.
Avenue.
Attorneys at Law.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
South line of Paviliion Street to the GERRIT W. KOOYERS.
Mary J. Lovelace of Conklin, OtBusiness Address:
PARK STREET — Being a street place of beginning.
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
PROBATE COURT FOR tawa County, Michigan, to the ConExpires Aug. 31 — 15682
Expiree Aug. 24—15665
Holland. Michigan.
Ten (10) Feet in width from the
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA klin State Bank, a Michigan Bank
STATE OF MICHIGAN
PARK AREA (Unnamed) — Be- Business Address:
12w
line of Lots 10 and 11. thence
STATE OF MICHIGAN
5!
West
Eighth
St.,
At a sessionof said Court, held ing Corporation, and recorded in
PROBATE COURT FOR North
at the Southwest corner of
PROBATE COURT FOR at the Probate Office in the City the office of the Register of Deeds THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA South to its intersection with Black ginning
Holland,
Michigan.
the intersectionof the Seven-Foot
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA of Grand Haven in the said County for Ottawa County, State of Michi- At a session of said Court, held Lake Avenue.
(Unnamed). —
Lane alley dividing Lots 31 and 32 and
At a sessionof said Court, held on the 12th day of August, A. D. gan, in liber 149 of Mortgages on at the Probate Office in the City
Expires Sept. 14
Ten (10) Feet in width from the of the concretewalk as now locaited
the Probate Office in the City of 1935.
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
Expires Sept. 14
page 125, on the 9th day of March, of Grand Haven in said Countv,
the
south
of^ these lots, said
wd Haven in said County, on Present,Hon. Cora Van De Wa- 1927, upon which mortgage there on the 12th day of August, A. D. North line of Lots 2 and 3, thence int being 5.9 Feet East and" 50
Default having been made in the
South to its point of intersection
i 8rd day of August. A. D. 1935.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE conditions of a certain Mortgage
ter, Judge of Probate.
is due and unpaid on the date here- 1935.
‘eet South of the Southeast corwith
Paviliion
Street.
Present: Hon. Cora Vsn De WsIn the Matter of the Estate of of for principal, interest and attorPresent: Hon. CORA VANDE
ner of Lot 32
— _ platted, running Default having been made in the made by Clyde S. Welton and Hllr. Judge of Probate.
GerritieVI era. Mentally
ney fees provided for in said mort- WATER, Judge of Probate.
thence Westerly alone the South conditions of a certain Mortgage ma Welton. his wife, to Holland
AREAS
OWNED
TO
BE
IlH
n competent.
In the Matter of the Estate of
gage, the sum of 12,452.54, together
In the Matter of the Estate of
line of the concrete walk 376.4 Feet made by Jacob A. Van Putten and City State Bank (Corporation),of
VACATED
Jennie Venhuizen, having filed in with the statutory costs of foreGerretje Vliem, Deceased.
Aanie VanderPoel, Deceased.
to the East line of the North and Dora Van Putten, his wife, to Hol- the City of Holland, County of OtJennie Venhuiien, having filed
George VanderPoel. having filed said Court her first, second, third, closure, will be foreclosed bv a statCity State Bank of Holland, tawa. State of Michigan, dated the
TERRACE PARK NORTH-De- South walk connecting Paviliion land
said court his petitionpraying fourth, and final administration utory sale, therein described, to- her petition, praying that an inStreet and the concrete highway, Michigan, a Michigan Corporation, 7th day of January, 1909, and restrument filed in said Court be ad- scribedas beginning at the North- thence South 241.5 Feet along the dated the 23rd day of March, 1927,
Kt the administrationof said es- account, and her petition praying wit:
corded In the office of the Register
“The North one-half of lot
mitted to Probate as the last will east comer of Lot 150, thence East line of said walk to the North and recorded in the office of the
be granted to himself or to for the allowance thereof and for
of Deeds for the County of OtSoutheasterly
along
the
Southwest
the assignment and distribution of
number seven of block number
and testament of said deceased and
other suitable person.
line of the concretehighway, thence Register of Deeds for the County tawa. and State of Michigan, on
that administration of said estate line of Terrace Avenue to its point 226.2 Feet along North line of of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
IS ORDERED THAT the the residue of said estate.
one of the Villageof Conklin,
the 26th day of January, 1909, In
of turning,a distance of 109.9 Fe
It is Ordered, That the
Ottawa County, Michigan, acbe granted to Thos. H. Marsilje or
highway, thence South 26 Feet, on the 24th dav of March, 1927, in Liber 76 of Mortgages, on page
. Day of September. A.D. 1935.
thence Southwesterly along the
17th day of September, A.D. 1935,
cording
to
the
recorded
plat
some
other
suitable
person.
Liber 147 of Mortgages, on page 405, which said Mortgage was as[ ion o’clock in the forenoon, at
West line of Terrace Avenue a dis- thence East 91.5 Feet followingthe
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
thereof, Section 32. Town 9,
It is Ordered. That the
•id probate office, be and is hereNorth line of highway to its inter- 418, which said Mortgage was as- signed by Mid Holland City State
tance
of
354.4
Feet
to
the
Northsaid Probate Office, be and is hereNorth of Range 13 West,"
17th day of August, A.D. 1985,
r appointed for bearihg said pesection with the West line of the signed by Mid Holland City State Bank to Holland City Depoaitore
by appointed for examining and al- at the north front door of the at ten a. m., at said Probate Of- easterly line of Lot 126, thence
Seven Foot alley separating Lots Bank to Holland City Deoositors
lowing said account and hearing Courthousein the City of Grand fice is hereby appointed for hearing Northwesterly along the Northeas- 31 and 32, thence 208 Feet North Corporation, a Michigan Corpora- Corporation, a Michigan Corporalt is Further Urdered, That pubtion by assignment dated January
terly line of Lots 124-125-126a dissaid petition;
Haven,
Ottawa
County.
Michigan,
said
petition.
h notice thereofbe given by pubalong West line of alley to place tion bv assignment dated January 16, 1984, and recorded on January
tance
of 49.2 Feet, thence along the
It is Further Ordered, That pub that being the place for holding
It is Further Ordered, That pub~tion of a copy of this order,
of beginning.
15, 1984, and recorded on January 19, 1934, in Liber 185 of MortEast line of Lots 121-122-123a disthree successiveweeks prev- lie notice thereof be given by pub- the Circuit Court of said County, lic notice thereof be given bv pub- tance of 115 Feet, thence along the
PARK AREA (Unnamed)- Be- 19, 1934, in Liber 166 of Mortgages gages on page 110 in the office of
•dt
licatien of a copy of this order
for on the 21st day of October, at 10 lication of a copy hereof, for
to said day of hearing, in the
ginning at a point which is 36.2 on page 110 in the office of the the Register of Deeds for tto
three successiveweeks previous to o’clock in the forenoon.
three successiveweeks previous to East line of Lots 118-119-120a disCitj News, a newspaper
Register of Deeds for the County County of Ottawa and State of
said day of hearing, in the Holland
HERBERT VAN EENENAAM, said day of hearing,in the Holland tance of 112.4 Feet, thence East Feet South and 11.5 Feet East of
circulated in said
City News, a newspaper printed Receiverof the Conklin State Bank, City News, a newspaper printed 130 Feet to the Southeast comer the Southwest corner of Lot 23 of Ottawa and State of Michigan, Michigan, on which Mortgage there
of Lot 150, thence North 94 Feet as platted, thence South 73.1 Feet on which Mortgage there is claimed is claimed to be due at the date of
and circulatedin said county.
Mortgagee.
and circulated in said countv.
CORA VAN DEWATER,
to the North line of the concrete to be due. at the date of this no- this notice,for principaland InCORA VAN DE WATER. Dated: July 31, 1935.
CORA VAN DE WATER. to the place of beginning.
Judge of Probata.
highway,
thence Southwesterly tice, for principal and interest, the terest, the sum of Twelve Hundred
Judge of Probate. RAYMOND L. SMITH,
TERRACE
PARK
SOUTH-BeJudge of Probate.
\ true copy.
A true copy:
ing a piece of land bounded on the 232.2 Feet along line of highway sum of Six Hundred Five and Eighty-nine and 80/100 Dollars and
Attorney for Mortgage.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart
HARRIET SWART,
Southwesterly side by the North- to its intersectionwith a Seven- 60/100 Dollars, and the further Seven and 65/100 Dollars for inBusiness Address:
HARRIET SWART.
Register of Probata.
Register of Probate.
easterly lines of Lots 103-109 in- Foot concretealley separatingLoti sum of Twenty-five Dollars, as At- surance paid, and the further sum
Holland, Michigan.
Register of Probate.
torneys’ fees, making the whole of Thirty-five Dollars, as Atclusive, on the Northwesterly side 31 and 32, thence North 208.4 Feet
by the Southeasterly line of Ter- along East line of said alley to its amount claimed to be due at the neys’ fees, making the whole
race Avenue, on the Northeaster- intersectionwith the South line of date of this notice, to-wit, the sum amount claimed to be due at the
ly side by the Southwesterly line walk as now located South of Lota of Six Hundred Thirty and 60/100 date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of The Way and on the Southeast- 28-29-30-31.thence 180.3 Feet Dollars, to which amount will ba of Fourteen Hundred Thirty-two and
erly side by the Northwesterly line along South line of said walk in an added at the time of sale all taxes 45/100 Dollars, to which amount will
Easterly directionto its intersec- and insurance that may be paid by be added at the time of Hie all taxes
of Lot 252.
MOUNT PI8GAH PARK (W«t tion with the West line of Crescent the said assignee of Mortgage and Insurance that may be paid by
Side of East Lane) — Being a piece Lane, thence South 20.7 Feet, between the date of this notice and the said assignee of Mortgage be
of land described as beginning at thence East 21.5 Feet to the place the time of said sale; and no pro- tween the date of this notice and
ceedings at law having been insti- the time of said sale; and no prothe Northeastcomer of Lot 102, of beginning.
PARK AREA (Uanamed)- Be- tuted to recover the debt now re- ceedings at law having been Justin
thence Southeasterlyalong the
Southwestline of Lots 244-251 in- ginning at a point which Is 36.2 maining secured by said Mortgage, toted to recover the debt now reclusive. to the West line of East Feet South and 17.5 Feet East of or any part thereof, whereby the maining secured by Mid Mortgage,
Lane, thence South along the West the Southwest comer of Lot 23 nower of sale contained in said or any part thereof,whereby the
Side of East Lane to the Northeast as platted, thence South 68.5 Feet Mortgage has become operative: power of sale contained in said
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby Mortgage has become operative;
corner of Lot 89, thence North- to the North line of the concrete
It is most important for you to know the provisions of the
PLAN’
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby
westerly along the Northeast lines highway, thence Easterly along Given that by virtue of the power
(Moore-HolbeckBill with amendments),which provides for the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes unof Lots 89-101, inclusive, to the North line of highway 268 Feet of Hie contained in said Mortgage Given that by virtue of the power
to its intersection with Blake Lake and in pursuance of the statutein of rale contained in raid Mortgage
place of beginning.
der one total, and this total to be divided into ten equal installments.
thence West 224.9 Feet such case made and provided, the and in pursuance of the statute in
MOUNT PI8GAH PARK (East Avenue,
along South line of Black Lake said Mortgage will be foreclosed such case made and provided, the
Side of East Lane) — Beginning at
by a sale of the premises therein said Mortgage will be foreclosed
the Northeast corner of Lot 71, Avenue to place of beginning.
Dated August 2nd, 1936.
described or so much thereof as by a sale of the premises therein
thence West along the North line
WILUAM WESTVEER, may bo necesrery, at public auc- described or so much thereof as
of Lots 67-71 inclusive, a distance
tion. to the highest bidder, at the may be necessary, at public aucR. A. HOEK.
of 23& Feet to the NorthwestcorEDWARD GARVELINK, North Front Door of the Court tion, to the highest bidder, at the
ner of Ix>t 67, thence Northwest 20
Feet to the comer of North Park Trustees of the Segregated Assets House in the Citv of Grand Haven, North Front Door of the Court
Avenue, thence Southwest 20 Feet
of the First State Bank of Hol- and County of Ottawa, Michigan, House in the City of Grand Haven,
that being the place for holding the and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
to the Southeast corner of Lot 72,
land, Michigan.
Circuit Court in and for said that being the place for holding
thence Northwesterlyalong the
Petitioners.
Northeaat lines of Lots 72 and 164, DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, County, on Monday, the 23rd day the Circuit Court in and for said
of September, 1985. at 10:80 o’clock County, on Monday, the 28rd day
a distanceof 205 Feet to the NorthAttorneys for Petitioners,
Before
1, 1935
Penalty or Interest
in the forenoon of said day, and of September,1935, at 10 o’clock
east comer of Lot 164. thence along Business Address:
said premises will be sold to nay in the forenoon of said dav, and
the Northwest lines of Lots 157-164
Holland, Michigan.
the amount so as aforesaid then said premises will be sold to pay
inclusive, 330 Feet to the Northdue on said Mortgage, together the amount so as aforesaid then
east line of Lot 154, thence NorthExpires Aug. 24—14889
with OH per cent interest, legal due on said Mortgage, together
westerly along the Northeast lines
showing interest rate on 1932 and
of Lota 149H-154 inclusive 273 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- costa, Attorneys’ fees and also any with six per cent interest,legal
The 1st
is due before SEPT. 1, 1935,
Feet to the East line of East Lane,
bate Court for the County of Ot- taxes and insurance that said costs, Attoroeys’ fees and also any
prior taxes, if installments are paid before
assignee of Mortgage does nay on taxes and insurance that said astawa.
thence North following the East
and the
is due before
line of East Lane to the intersecAt a session of said Court, held or prior to the date of Mid sale: signee of Mortgage does nay on
due date.
tion with the South line of Mount at the Probate Office in the City which said premises are described or prior to the date of said sale:
Pisgah Boulevard,thence South- of Grand Haven in said County, on In said Mortgageas follows, to-wit: which said premises are described
SEPT. 1, 1936. All other installments are due Sept.
Lot Numbered Thirteen (18) of in said Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
easterly along the Southwestline the 3rd day of August A.D. 1936.
NOTE— For purposes of illustrationan
The West One-half (WH) of the
of
Mount
Pisgah
Boulevard 655.3
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,Lawndale Court, according to the
Ist of each year until all
installments are paid.
original total tax of 5100 has been used
recorded plat thereof on record in Northwest Quarter (NW14) of
Feet to its point of turning,thence Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of tho office of the Register of Deeds Section Number Three (3), Town582.6 Feet along the West line
•s the basis in figuring payments and
INTEREST at the rate of 4 pet.
will
for Ottawa County, Michigan. Said ship Number Eight (8), North of
Eraeat H. Solkers, Deceased.
of Mount Pisgah Boulevard, to the
charges.
premise being located in the City Range Fifteen (16) West, all in
place of beginning.
Order for publication.
Holland, Ottawa County, Michi- the Township of Crockery, County
be added to all
from Sept. 1, 1935,
SHADY PARK— Beginning at The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST of
gan.
of Ottawa. State of Michigan.
the Northwest comer of Lot 49, COMPANY having filed in said
Inter* rttl o*
Anwant ‘ Marttl Trial
Holland City Depositors
Holland (3ty Depositors
until the date of payment, provided the installCourt
iti final account as Executhence
Westerly
along
the
South
Y»ar
PayiNnt
•f
Charf«» Pajiaari
Corporation,
Corporation,
line of North Park Avenue 146.7 tor under the Will of laid Deceaaed
PrincipalScat 1. ISIS
Principal
. Assignee of Mortgage.
and
its
petition
praying
for
the
Feet,
thence
Northwesterly
along
ment is paid before the due date of that installment
1935'
Dated June 20, 1935.
0%
10%
$10.00
the Westerly line of North Park allowance thereof, for the allow$0.00
$10.00
Elbem Parsons,
Elbem Parsons,
1936
avenue to the Southeast comer of ance of fees for extraordinaryserv10%
4%
or installments.
10.00
.40!
10.40
Attorneyfor Assignee of
Lot 66. a distance of 42.2 Feet, ice*, for the appointmentof a
Attorney for Assignee of
1937!
10%
8%
10.00
•80
10.80
thence Southwestalong the South- Trustee, for an order assigning the
Mortgage.
1938
BusineM
Address:
10%
12%
10.00
1.201
11.20
east line of Lota 63-66 inclusive residue of the estate of Deceased,
Business
Address:
Holland, Michigan.
1939
10%
16%
10.00
1.60]
142.8 Feet to the intersectionof and for all matters therein prayed
11.60
Holland, Michigan.
1940
the North line of Lot 57, thence for,
10%
20%
10.00
2.00]
12.00
12w
Easterly 271.4 Feet along the
1941
10%
24%
10.00
IT IS ORDERED, That the 10th
2.40|
12.40
North line of Lots 62-57 inclusive day of September, A. D. 1986, at
1942
10%
28%
10.00
2.801
12.80
to the Northeast eomer of Lot 62,
ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
nil in i
i n
1943
10%
32%
10.00
3.201
thence North 40 Feet to the place
13.20
Probate Office be and is hereby apBack Tixes for the years 1933 and 1934 can be paid
1944
of
beginning.
10%
36%
10.00
3.601
13.60
pointed for examining and allowTENTING PARK— Beginning at ing raid account and hearing said
Total
196%“1 11% Avg.
$118.99
before Nov. 1st, 1935, with collection fee of 4 pet.

. residue of

____

~

THE

THE

—

.

LANE

A

K

i

Taxpayers Attention!
AND PRIOR UNPAID TAXES

1932

“TEN YEAR INSTALLMENT

Save 4%

45% Interest

to

BY PAYING ALL OF 1932 AND PRIOR TAXES
— Without

September

CHART

INSTALLMENT

SECOND INSTALLMENT
TEN

PER ANNUM

INSTALLMENTS

1933 and 1934

Unpaid

Uw

Ik,-.. Taxes

nm

1

On the amount
on

all

of tax,

and the regular rate

of interest

the Northeasteomer of Lot

note

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.
Publiihed in Accordance with Section 6 of

installment NOT

PAID by Sept. 1st

of

of 1933

Sincerely Youri,

QUENT, and INTEREST of J of 1 pet. PER
MONTH, and 4 pet. PER ANNUM will be

Act 126 of P.

John

Any

the year it is due, ia considered DELIN-

H.

A.

Den He:

added

amount due Sept. lat. This inrun from Sept, lat until the proper-

to the

terest to

ty ia put up for sale in
Ottawa County Treasurer.

year.

May

of

the following

88, petition.

thence Eaaterly along the South
It Is Further Ordered, That publines of Lota 178-187, inclusive, to
1 c notice thereof be given by pubthe Southeastcomer of Lot 178,
thence Southeasterlyalong the licationof a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks prevSouthwest line* of Lota 170-172, inious to Mid day of hearing, in the
clusive, to the Southeast comer of
Lot 170, thence South 5 Feet to Holland City News, a newspaper

rn nn

m yiumggintifHftif

[mperisfctfjte ferUe

aid

Granite

Kicks

la our monament plans we design
rarve markers tad other memedals in the hardest of marbles
•nd granites. Thera objects of art
•re imperishable aad ra firmly art

Md

printedand circulated in said counof Lot 17,
thence Wsst 709.8 Feet to the
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Southeast eomer of Lot 88, thence
North 40 Feet to the place of be- A true cony. Judge of Probate.
ginning.

the Northeast comer

HARRIET SWART,
PARK OTTAWA WEST-Begin
in-

nlng at the intersection of the Eas.
it
Register of Probate.
and Wert Quarter line Section 88,
Town 5 North, Range 16 Wait,
TYLER VAN LANDEGBND
with the Wefferly line of Government Lot 8, thence South follow- Mill supplies,electric pumps,
ing the Weaterly line of Govern- plumbing and hMting; tin and
ment Lot 8 to the North line of sheet metal work.
the concrete highway, thence along 49 W. Ith 8L. HOLLAND, MICH.
tbf North line of th« highway

Holland

Monument Works
Wrat of Warm Friend
4284

\

